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Soil organic matter (SOM) is highly important for soil quality and the global carbon cycle. 
SOM content is influenced by a complex interplay of many different factors such as time, 
climate, parent material, vegetation, and others. The effect of time is often studied using the 
chronosequence approach. The effect of other factors can be studied by comparing two or 
more chronosequences. An important assumption of this approach is that the SOM 
quantification methods produce comparable results both among sites of each sequence and 
among different sequences. In this thesis, I explored the key factors in SOM accumulation 
and dealt with SOM quantification methods. I studied SOM accumulation in two model 
situations – in post-mining sites after open-cast coal and oil shale mining and in landslides in 
the Western Carpathians. 
The key factor affecting the rate of SOM accumulation after a major disturbance is time. The 
accumulation rates found in the first 30 to 100 years in both post-mining sites and landslides 
are relatively high due to the low or zero initial SOM content of the newly exposed surfaces 
and high plant production. In the long term, the C storage attains a steady state and on the 
millennial time-scale, gradual loss of phosphorus controls the dynamics of C and N. Other 
important factors controlling SOM accumulation include climate and vegetation which 
interact together and affect the SOM inputs and outputs. Based on a methodological 
comparison, several methods that overcome the bias caused by fossil carbon of dominantly 
aliphatic character were identified as suitable for use in studies of SOM accumulation in post-
mining sites.  
This thesis provides further insight into the factors and mechanisms controlling SOM 
accumulation and provides a solution to a major methodological issue connected with the 
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Soil organic matter is an important soil component that affects many soil properties and 
functions. It increases soil cation exchange capacity (Helling et al., 1964) thereby increasing 
soil nutrient storage and retention of toxic substances (Kumpiene et al., 2008). It enhances 
soil structure leading to higher aeration, infiltration, water-holding capacity, and soil 
resistance to erosion (Bronick and Lal, 2005). It is a source of nutrients and energy to soil 
biota which is crucial to nutrient cycling (Carter, 2002). Soil organic matter content is 
therefore often used as an indicator of soil quality (Doran and Parkin, 1996) that can be 
greatly affected by soil management. 
Moreover, soil organic matter (SOM) is an important global carbon pool. Soils store 1500–
2400 Gt of carbon (C), which is 2 to 3 times more than C found as CO2 in the atmosphere 
and 2 to 5 times more than C in living plant biomass (based on Ciais et al., 2013). Also the 
fluxes of C between SOM and other global C pools are significant. For example, the annual 
flux of CO2 from soils to the atmosphere is estimated to 98 ± 12 g C yr−1 (Bond-Lamberty 
and Thomson, 2010) as opposed to 8 Pg C yr−1 (Ciais et al., 2013) released by fossil fuel 
combustion. Soil can represent a sink or a source of CO2 based on the land-use and other 
environmental factors. Supporting C sequestration1 in soils through soil organic matter 
accumulation has been proposed as a tool to mitigate the on-going increase of CO2 in the 
atmosphere that is concurrently beneficial to soil quality (Lal, 2004).  
Understanding SOM dynamics is crucial for prediction of future effects of climate change on 
ecosystems and the feedback from ecosystems to climate on various time-scales (Rustad, 
2006) as well as for effective soil quality management. 
4.2. Soil organic matter (SOM) – definition, chemistry, and stability 
Soil organic matter (SOM) is a complex mixture of plant, faunal and microbial residues at 
various stages of decay. In the broad sense it includes litter, light fraction, microbial biomass, 
water-soluble organics, and more transformed organic matter (Stevenson, 1994). SOM is 
sometimes synonymously termed humus (sensu lato), although in some definitions humus ( 
sensu stricto) does not include undecayed plant and faunal tissues and microbial biomass 
(Stevenson, 1994; Lehmann and Kleber, 2015).2  
1 The process of C capture in another geosphere than the atmosphere. 
2 Therefore, I avoid this term in my thesis except the part about “humus forms” which is an 
accepted term for the vertical arrangement of SOM in the top soil layers.  
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SOM consists of many different organic compounds ranging in complexity and degree of 
transformation; molecular structure of which has still not been completely described (Sutton 
and Sposito, 2005). Soil organic matter undergoes decomposition which is "a biological 
process that includes the physical breakdown and biochemical transformation of complex 
organic molecules of dead material into simpler organic and inorganic molecules" (Juma, 
1999). The conversion of organic to inorganic compounds which is the final step of 
decomposition is known as mineralization. Whether soil organic matter formation involves 
also some synthesis reactions as proposed by the traditional humification theory is 
increasingly questioned (Piccolo, 2002; Lehmann and Kleber, 2015).  
Soil organic matter content is often measured as soil organic carbon (SOC) content and one 
can be converted to the other based on the assumption that carbon represents 58 weight 
percent of soil organic matter, although this estimate is an average value for various organic 
compounds (Pribyl, 2010). Not only quantity but also quality of soil organic matter is 
important for its function. For example, although the forest floor horizons (litter, 
fermentation, and humification layers) are often included in the budget of C sequestered in 
soil (Guo and Gifford, 2002; Paul et al., 2002; Laganiere et al., 2010), such organic matter 
has certainly different impact on soil quality and fertility than SOM in higher degree of decay. 
Moreover, surface horizons provide less stable storage of C compared to the mineral soil. 
These reserves can be easily lost by fire, erosion or decomposition due to changes in 
microclimatic conditions (Jandl et al., 2007) or changes in pH (Oulehle et al., 2011). 
Therefore, the contribution of forest floor to total soil C stocks should be always reported 
separately (Vogel, 1981; Laganiere et al., 2010). Similarly, different fractionation techniques 
for separation of SOM fractions differing in physical or chemical properties provide better 
insight into the stability and potential function of SOM. For example, the traditional 
fractionation technique based on different solubility in alkali and acid separates the 
operationally defined “humic substances” into humin, humic acids, and fulvic acids where 
the latter two fractions may be further fractionated. The humic to fulvic acids ratio has been 
traditionally used as an indicator of SOM quality (Stevenson, 1994; Horáček et al., 2017). 
However, SOM function and stability (i.e., resistance against decomposition) is determined 
not only by chemical composition but also by physical protection (Oades, 1988). SOM may 
be either (1) physically protected inside (micro)aggregates where O2 levels and access to 
microorganisms is low, (2) protected in organo-mineral associations with clay and silt 
particles or Al/Fe oxides (Kögel-Knabner et al., 2008), and (3) biochemically protected in 
chemically resistant (non-hydrolyzable) fraction (Six et al., 2002) which is increasingly 
assumed to be of microbial origin (Kallenbach et al., 2016; Paul, 2016). Therefore, many 
physical and physico-chemical fractionations techniques have evolved during the past 20 
years (von Lützow et al., 2007; Zimmermann et al., 2007). These techniques separate SOM 
fractions based on one or more of these assumptions: 1) light SOM fraction is more labile 
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than the heavy fraction associated with mineral particles 2) SOM occluded in aggregates is 
more stable than the non-occluded fraction 3) SOM in microaggregates is more stable than 
in macroaggregates 4) SOM more resistant to chemical or thermal oxidation is more stable. 
Apart from physical protection, other environmental constraints such as drought, flooding or 
freezing that decrease microbial activity also impede SOM decomposition.  
4.3. Soil organic matter accumulation 
The soil organic matter pool and its dynamics result from an input-output balance. Primary 
producers (plants) provide carbon input via leaf and root litter while the decomposers break 
down SOM in the process of decomposition producing CO2 which determines the output, 
although methane production, leaching of dissolved organic matter (DOM) and erosion may 
also contribute to outputs (Davidson and Janssens, 2006). Soil organic matter accumulation 
then occurs when inputs exceed outputs and the opposite applies for soil organic matter loss.  
SOM accumulation typically occurs after different disturbances, land-use change or 
emergence of new surfaces typically in soils that have low or zero content of SOM. The 
disturbances may be either (1) natural – e.g., landslides, volcanic eruptions, fire, glaciation/ 
glacial retreat, or (2) human-induced – e.g., mining, agriculture, fire, clear-cutting.  
The natural orderly process of community changes that follows a disturbance is termed 
ecological succession (Odum, 1963). Primary succession occurs on newly exposed surfaces 
with little or no biological legacy left by the pre-disturbance ecosystem (Walker and Shiels, 
2013). Such surfaces are typically found on sand dunes, lava flows, or moraines after 
retreating glaciers. In contrast, secondary succession occurs after disturbance events that do 
not destroy the communities and abiotic conditions found in the ecosystem before the 
disturbance completely (Odum, 1963). Such disturbances include fire, clear-cutting, or 
cultivation. The extent and type of some disturbances such as landslides controls if they will 
be followed by primary or secondary succession because shallow (soil) landslides may leave 
islands of residual soil (Walker et al., 1996). In terms of SOM, the substrate in primary 
succession has typically contents close to zero, whereas secondary succession occurs on soil 
which already contains certain level of SOM.  
Not only succession but also human-induced land-use change (e.g., afforestation) may lead 
to SOM accumulation if the input-output balance is shifted towards higher inputs and/or 
lower inputs. Land-use change may lead to both accumulation and losses of C from soil (Guo 
and Gifford, 2002). A typical land-use change inducing SOM accumulation is the change of 
agricultural land to grassland or forest which may proceed either by succession or planting 
(Post and Kwon, 2000). There is a large variability in the length of time and rate at which C 
accumulates that is related to productivity of the establishing vegetation and other factors 
(Post and Kwon, 2000; Guo and Gifford, 2002; Laganiere et al., 2010). 
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4.4. Factors affecting soil organic matter accumulation 
Based on the earlier ideas of V. Dokuchaev (1846–1903), Jenny (1941) defined the state of 
soil to be a function of five independent soil-forming factors: climate, organisms, 
topography/relief, parent material, and time. However, already Jenny (1941) pointed out that 
although these factors may vary independently they also enter functional relationships among 
each other. For example, certain climate and/or parent material supports certain potential 
plant community composition. This makes the study of soil-forming factors challenging. 
However in the next chapters, the concept of soil-forming factors will be used to discuss 
factors and mechanisms that control SOM accumulation. For this purpose the “organisms” 
factor will be divided into: vegetation, soil biota, and human activities, as these differ greatly 
in their effects on SOM.  
Figure 1 summarizes the key factors and mechanisms regulating soil organic matter content 
through an input-output balance. The main factors that influence the inputs are net primary 
production (NPP) and the fraction of NPP that is allocated to (both aboveground and 
belowground) litter production which together determine the overall litter input into soil. 
The main factors affecting the output, i.e. decomposition, is the litter quality 
(decomposability) and microbial activity. All the other factors influence SOM dynamics 
through changes in one or more of these main factors by different mechanisms. Factors 
increasing decomposition rates in turn increase nutrient availability that may support NPP if 




The air temperature affects SOM accumulation both through inputs and outputs. It affects 
rates of both photosynthesis and (plant) respiration. Most models assume that there is a 
temperature optimum for the rate of photosynthesis (it is low at low and high temperatures) 
and that respiration is positively correlated (Šímová and Storch, 2017). Moreover, air 
temperature is correlated with the amount of photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) which 
is also an important driver of plant production. Above that, temperature increases 
evapotranspiration which together with precipitation govern the water balance. Altogether 
NPP generally increases with decreasing latitude (and increasing temperature) when water is 
not limiting (Šímová and Storch, 2017).  
Air temperature is correlated with soil temperature, although vegetation cover may alleviate 
soil temperature fluctuations (Deardorff, 1978). Decomposition is accelerated by increasing 
soil temperature until an optimum of about 35°C after which the response becomes negative  
12
Fig. 1. Key factors and mechanisms regulating soil organic matter content through an input-
output balance. Feedbacks from soil organic matter to factors such as soil moisture, nutrient 
availability, soil structure, fauna, etc. are not shown. NPP – net primary production
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(Smith et al., 1997) which is typical of enzymatically driven reactions. This “intrinsic 
temperature sensitivity” of decomposition increases with increasing molecular complexity of 
(Smith et al., 1997) which is typical of enzymatically driven reactions. This “intrinsic 
temperature sensitivity” of decomposition increases with increasing molecular complexity of 
the substrate (Davidson and Janssens, 2006).However, temperature sensitivity of 
decomposition may be hindered by different environmental constraints, that limit microbial 
activity such as O2-defficiency, drought or protection of SOM in organo-mineral complexes 
(Davidson and Janssens, 2006). Temperature together with precipitation also influences the 
rate of weathering and soil structure formation through wet-dry and freeze-thaw cycles.  
On one hand, temperature is positively correlated with plant production. On the other hand, 
higher temperature may increase decomposition rates. Therefore, the overall effect of 
temperature on SOM accumulation is not clear. The soil C stocks in rather cold regions 
(tundra, alpine) and higher altitudes are higher than those of warmer regions (savannas and 
tropical forests) and lower altitudes (Schlesinger, 1977; Marková et al., 2016) suggesting that 
the soil C storage potential may be more output-driven. However, Post and Kwon (2000) 
observed a tendency for the SOC accumulation rates to increase from temperate to 
subtropical regions suggesting that the rates after land-use change are more input-driven. 
These contradictory observations may be driven by different methodologies and vegetation 
types, since Popleau et al. (2013) pointed out the soil C stocks are higher in colder regions if 
forest floor is included in the calculation and higher in warmer regions if only mineral soil is 
considered (Question 3).  
4.4.1.2. Precipitation  
Precipitation increases soil moisture and together with evapotranspiration determines the 
water availability which is crucial to plant production. The balance between precipitation and 
evapotranspiration also determines the direction of water movement in the soil profile and 
thereby the tendency for salinization or leaching. Precipitation altogether supports NPP, 
although extremely high precipitation impedes NPP via anoxia and nutrient leaching (Chapin 
et al., 2002). 
On the other hand, soil moisture also affects decomposition – both low and high soil moisture 
content decreases microbial activity through low substrate diffusion and O2 deficiency, 
respectively (Skopp et al., 1990). However, Post and Kwon (2000) found much lower SOC 
accumulation rates under arid conditions. This suggests that the effect of precipitation on 
inputs is stronger (Question 3). 
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4.4.2. Vegetation 
Vegetation in terms of plant community composition depends on the potential natural 
vegetation, human management and time from disturbance. The potential natural vegetation 
depends on climate, topography and parent substrate (not shown in Fig. 1)  
Plant community composition influences plant production, quantity of litter input, and litter 
quality (Binkley and Giardina, 1998). For example, some plant species may be deep-rooted 
and exploit water and nutrients better than other species leading to higher production (Chapin, 
2003). Plant production and litter quality are inter-related. Plant species typical of productive 
environments (e.g. herbs and deciduous species) produce high quality litter that decomposes 
more rapidly compared to plant species typical of less productive environments (e.g. 
evergreens) (Hobbie, 1992; Wardle et al., 2004a). However apart from plant species, 
production and litter quality also depends on the age of plant (stand age) and nutrient 
availability (Waksman and Tenney, 1927). Establishment of vegetation during ecological 
succession or revegetation of agricultural soils increases plant production per area, litter 
inputs and therefore leads to SOM accumulation. Litter quality often decreases during soil 
development as a consequence of shift in dominant plant species (Melillo et al., 1982), or 
intraspecific changes in litter chemistry induced by aging and nutrient limitation (Northup et 
al., 1995) leading to lower decomposition rates, although also opposite trends have been 
observed (Wardle et al., 2004b). 
Litter quality (decomposability) is given by the nutrient content and C quality of litter. The 
C:N ratio is often negatively correlated with the decomposition rate (Hobbie, 1992). 
However, Aerts (1997) showed that within the tropics and the Mediterranean region, lignin:N 
ratio is a better predictor of decomposition rates. Moreover, none of the investigated 
parameters (N and P content, C:N, C:P, lignin content, lignin:N, lignin:P) could predict 
decomposition rates in the temperate region (Aerts, 1997). In contrast, lignin and nitrogen 
content has been correlated with decomposition rates along a successional gradient in a 
northern hardwood forest (Melillo et al., 1982). Frouz et al. (2015c) did not find a significant 
difference in C lost by respiration over a 54-week incubation between litter of contrasting 
C:N ratio. Overall, it seems that C quality given by the concentration of recalcitrant and 
antibacterial compounds such as lignins or tannins/polyphenols (Derenne and Largeau, 2001) 
may be more important than stoichiometry (Hättenschwiler and Jorgensen, 2010). Litter 
quality alters soil pH, soil microbial community and soil fauna. Litter calcium content 
positively correlates with soil pH (Reich et al., 2005). High quality litter rich in nitrogen, low 
in phenol and lignin compounds supports low fungi to bacteria ratio (F:B), bacterial-based 
energy channel of soil foodweb and high densities of earthworms (Wardle et al., 2004a).  
All of the above mechanisms lead to the development of three basic humus forms, i.e. the 
vertical arrangement of organic matter in topsoil horizons: mor, moder, and mull (Ponge, 
2003). Mor (typical of coniferous forests) develops from low quality litter, which is slowly 
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decomposed by a fungal-dominated microbial community and accumulates on the surface of 
mineral soil. Mull (typical of grasslands) develops from high quality litter, which is rapidly 
decomposed by bacteria and fragmented and mixed into the mineral soil by earthworms. 
Moder (typical of deciduous forests) develops from medium quality litter which is again 
decomposed mainly by fungi. However, fauna is more active here than in mor (although it is 
smaller and less abundant than in mull) creating a more gradual transition of the organic 
horizons into the mineral soil compared to mor. Although the plant community seems to be 
the key driver controlling the humus form, it has been shown that parent substrate (alkaline 
vs. acidic) and climate (cold vs. warm) are stronger predictors of the humus form in temperate 
forests than tree species, with mull associated with alkaline substrates and warm climate 
(Ponge et al., 2011). This suggests that nutrient availability and climatic factors controlling 
decomposition and weathering drive the nutrient cycling strategy of plants. 
The overall effect of vegetation on SOC accumulation and storage can be partly inferred from 
carbon budgets of different biomes of comparable climate zone. For example, mean soil C 
stock for a temperate forest is 118 t ha-1 as compared to 192 t ha-1 of temperate grasslands 
(Schlesinger, 1977). However, such approach does not rule out the effect of climate and may 
be significantly influenced by other effects such as time, topography or substrate. The 
difference in SOM accumulation potential of grassland vs. forest is not clear. Post and Kwon 
(2000) found similar SOC accumulation rates for grassland and forest establishment after 
different land-use change that favors SOC accumulation. On the other hand, Li et al. (2014) 
found the SOC storage of grasslands to be two times higher than that of shrubland or forest 
after 15 years of reclamation in Inner Mongolia, China. A similar result was found by Zhang 
et al. (2016) in the Loess Plateau, China after 10–13 years after reclamation. They attributed 
the higher stocks found in grassland to higher input of root litter. Similarly, it is not clear if 
either coniferous or broadleaf trees support higher SOM accumulation. A meta-analysis of C 
changes after land-use change showed that broadleaf tree plantations placed onto prior native 
forest or pastures did not affect soil C stocks whereas pine plantations reduced soil C stocks 
by 12–15% (Guo and Gifford, 2002). Similarly, Laganiere et al. (2010) found that broadleaf 
trees have a greater capacity to accumulate SOC than conifers on afforested agricultural soils 
although they point out that afforestation by pine does not lead to overall C loss if forest floor 
is included in the C budget. However, common garden studies often report no whole soil 
profile differences in C storage between different tree species because higher forest floor C 
stocks (typically under conifers) are offset by larger mineral stocks under deciduous trees, 
although the differences in mineral stock are less consistent (Vesterdal et al., 2013).  
Overall it is not clear which vegetation supports the highest C storage potential and even less 
is known about the dynamics of C storage under different vegetation (Question 2). 
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4.4.3. Soil biota 
Soil biota may affect plant production through mycorrhiza, nitrogen fixation, herbivory and 
pathogeny (not shown in Fig. 1). These plant-soil biota interactions may play an important 
role in plant community changes during succession (Kulmatiski et al., 2008). However, soil 
biota influences SOM accumulation especially via decomposition. Soil microbiota plays the 
primary role in decomposition; however, its biomass and activity may be significantly 
modified by soil fauna. 
Soil microbiota (bacteria, fungi, actinomycetes) account for 80 to 90 % of soil decomposer 
biomass and respiration (Chapin et al., 2002). Microbial activity is influenced by litter 
quality, litter accessibility, microbial community composition and environmental factors 
such as moisture, temperature and oxygen content. Different microbial communities have 
been shown to decompose the same litter at different rates (Strickland et al., 2009). A fungal-
dominated microbial community shows lower respiration rates than a community with lower 
F:B ratio (Rousk et al., 2009), although litter quality has a stronger influence on the overall 
rate than the community (Cleveland et al., 2014). Fungal-dominated microbial community 
has been previously linked to C sequestration (Wardle et al., 2004a), although this may be a 
consequence of the relationship between microbial community and litter quality. Microbial 
community is strongly influenced by pH, litter quality and nutrient availability. At the field 
scale, acidic soils are often fungal-dominated (Rousk et al., 2010; Jozefowska et al., 2017) 
because low pH gives fungi a competitive advantage over bacteria (Chapin et al., 2002) and 
pH is also a key predictor of bacterial community (Fierer and Jackson, 2006). However, at 
larger scales, texture, nutrient availability or litter quality can be better predictors of the F:B 
ratio (de Vries et al., 2012) – substrates with low N and P content and high lignin content 
again give a competitive advantage to fungi over bacteria (Chapin et al., 2002). 
Soil fauna modifies microbial activity especially through fragmentation, aggregation, 
bioturbation, and predation. Litter-feeding macrofauna (such as earthworms, woodlice, 
millipedes) fragment the litter thus making more litter surfaces accessible to microbes and 
thereby promote decomposition in the short term. However in the long-term, faeces of litter-
feeding fauna decompose more slowly than litter from which they were produced (Frouz et 
al., 2015b). That means that even though fauna tends to speed up litter removal from the 
surface, this C becomes incorporated into mineral soil and the overall loss of C by 
mineralization is not increased by fauna (Frouz et al., 2015b). Fauna may even stabilize SOM 
in the long-term, e.g. by physical protection in earthworm casts (Angst et al., 2017) which 
contribute significantly to soil aggregation (Swaby, 1950). The process in which certain 
species of earthworms mix litter from the forest floor into the mineral horizons is referred to 
as bioturbation. Bioturbation is the key process behind the development of different humus 
forms. It is positively correlated with pH as most earthworms prefer neutral pH and cannot 
survive under pH < 4.5 (Edwards and Bohlen, 1996). Bioturbation by earthworms is also 
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often negatively correlated with the fungi to bacteria (F:B) ratio which is explained by the 
vulnerability of fungi to soil disruption (Jozefowska et al., 2017). Bioturbation influences the 
exposure of the mixed organic material to moisture, temperature and other soil biota. The 
engineering effect of bioturbation has been well demonstrated by several studies on 
introduction of non-native earthworms into the North American forests, where earthworms 
lead to the removal of forest floor horizons with consequent changes in plant community 
(Bohlen et al., 2004). Most studies from North America have found an overall soil C loss 
following earthworm introduction (Bohlen et al., 2004), although case studies from other 
environments have shown that more intensive bioturbation is positively correlated with C 
storage (Frouz et al., 2006, 2007, 2013; Jozefowska et al., 2017). It seems that the effect of 
fauna on overall C mineralization depends on the history of soil – fauna may increase 
mineralization in soils previously unaffected by fauna but promote stabilization in soils that 
have already experienced soil fauna activity (Frouz, in press). 
Fungivorous, microbivorous and predatory micro- and mesofauna (such as protozoans, 
nematodes, mites, enchytraeids) can modify microbial activity through trophic interactions. 
It has been shown that both fungal and microbial-feeders can increase the rate of litter mass 
loss, CO2 respiration and leaching of nitrate-N (Clarholm, 1985; Cragg and Bardgett, 2001). 
Respiration may be further increased by the presence of predators that feed on grazers 
suggesting that low-level grazing is more stimulating than high level of grazing (Hedlund 
and Ohrn, 2000). 
It has been shown that soil fauna effect on decomposition is the highest in temperate and wet 
tropical climate where microbial activity is not constrained by environmental factors such as 
temperature, moisture and O2 supply (Wall et al., 2008; Handa et al., 2014). Also the litter 
quality influences the effect of fauna on decomposition although the response is not clear. 
Two recent meta-analyses showed that the effect of fauna is either strongest with litter of 
intermediate quality (C:N 20–30) (Frouz et al., 2015b) or of the highest quality (low C:N, 
from an unknown range) (García-Palacios et al., 2013).  
The soil fauna community composition and abundances changes during succession as a 
consequence of dispersal abilities, changing food resources and soil properties (Frouz et al., 
2008). Both diversity and abundances of most faunal groups typically increase during 
succession (Kaufmann et al., 2002; Frouz et al., 2008). Earthworm colonization is often 
delayed compared to other faunal groups (Walker and Del Moral, 2003) and epigeic 
earthworms are better colonizers than deep-burrowing species of earthworms (Edwards and 
Bohlen, 1996) which is in accordance with observations that bioturbation is likely to occur 
in later stages of succession (Frouz et al., 2008).  
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4.4.4. Human activities  
Human activities may affect SOM accumulation either directly by land-use and management 
or indirectly by pollution. Management influences vegetation type, production, litter input 
and quality through crop or tree species choice. Litter input and quality may be also 
manipulated by organic amendments or post-harvest residue management. Furthermore, soil 
disruption by tillage leads to lower physical protection of SOM and consequent SOM 
mineralization and release of nutrients. Tillage reduces abundance and diversity of soil fauna 
by mechanical stress but also by changing soil temperature, moisture variability and soil air 
composition (Hendrix et al., 1986). Pesticides and high doses of mineral fertilizers may 
influence soil fauna negatively. Heavy machinery used for agriculture operations may lead 
to compaction (Hamza and Anderson, 2005) and affect fauna negatively. Livestock density, 
fire suppression, and timber harvest may also affect plant production and SOM accumulation 
in managed ecosystems. 
Pollution may affect both plant production and decomposition. For example, nitrogen 
deposition may have a fertilizing effect on N-limited ecosystems leading to higher 
productivity. At the same time, it may support SOM accumulation through reduction in 
decomposition (Janssens et al., 2010; Frey et al., 2014). The latter effect has been explained 
by decrease in belowground C allocation and consequent reduction in microbial activity and 
decomposition of more recalcitrant compounds, abiotic stabilization of SOM through 
incorporation of N into SOM, and acidification (Janssens et al., 2010). Indeed, it has been 
shown that systems recovering from acidification show decrease in SOM storage (Oulehle et 
al., 2011). Under certain conditions however (such as severe N-limitation, young forests, 
elevated CO2), N deposition may lead to increased decomposition (Janssens et al., 2010).   
4.4.5. Topography 
Slope, shape and aspect of landscape are main features of topography. Higher slope leads to 
higher erosion, which constantly resets succession by nutrient loss and slower vegetation 
establishment (Walker et al., 1996) leading to lower litter inputs. Litter, fine particles and 
nutrients are transported from slopes downhill where they accumulate and potentially support 
plant production and SOM accumulation. Depositional areas such as base of slopes and 
valleys have typically higher moisture content than slopes but may suffer from poor drainage 
which impedes both plant growth and decomposition. Overall, the soil depth and C storage 
is higher in the lower slope positions than in the upslope soils (Chapin et al., 2002). The 
aspect of slope influences soil temperature and moisture supporting plant growth in dry 
climates while inhibiting decomposition in cold and wet climates on poleward-facing slopes 
(Chapin et al., 2002). 
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4.4.6. Parent substrate 
Parent substrate affects SOM accumulation through both plant production and decomposition 
rates. Mineralogical composition of parent substrate affects pH (through acid neutralization 
capacity), nutrient availability (e.g. pH, weathering rate, base cation content, cation exchange 
capacity) and soil structure (through particle size distribution) which controls the amount of 
water available to plants as well as aeration and intensity of leaching. Clayey soils are often 
poorly drained and thus poorly aerated.  
Mineralogy and particle size distribution has also important implications for the stabilization 
of SOM by protection in aggregates. Texture determines the maximum amount of C that can 
be protected by clay and silt particles thereby affecting the overall capacity of soil to store 
carbon (Hassink, 1997; Six et al., 2002). On average, clayey soils show slower decomposition 
rates than sandy soils (Veen and Kuikman, 1990).  
Overall, clay-rich soils promote soil C stabilization but their effect on plant growth is not 
clear (nutrient retention capacity vs. waterlogging). A meta-analysis of afforested agricultural 
soils showed that clay-rich soils (33%) have a greater capacity to store carbon than soils low 
in clay content (Laganiere et al., 2010) (Question 2). 
4.4.7. Time 
During ecosystem development, different processes such as vegetation establishment, 
nitrogen deposition and fixation, weathering, etc. proceed at different rates leading to change 
of soil properties over time scales of years to millennia. Most importantly, both living and 
nonliving organic matter accumulates in the early stages of ecosystem development as gross 
production of ecosystem exceeds total respiration (P/R>1). Later, the accumulation ceases as 
production and respiration come to equality P=R (Odum, 1963). The accumulation of SOM 
in time is therefore not linear. Initially, the rates may be slow, because low plant biomass 
provides low inputs. However, as production increases during the first few years, the rate 
increases. Shrestha and Lal (2010) observed the highest accumulation rates already after 4 
years under forest and 6 years under pasture on a 25-year chronosequence of mine soils. After 
maximum rates are reached they may remain more or less constant during the so-called 
progressive phase of ecosystem development which is characterized by a rapid accumulation 
of C and N, although some studies have observed nitrogen to accumulate more slowly than 
C, leading to a widening C:N ratio (Crocker and Major, 1955; Crocker and Dickson, 1957; 
Vitousek et al., 1983). This SOM accumulation may be linear and last decades (Bernasconi 
et al., 2011), centuries (Olson, 1958) or up to 3000 years (Schlesinger, 1990). After this 
progressive phase, the rates decrease significantly or approach zero when the C stock attains 
a steady state. The time at which this steady-state is attained is highly variable (see Table 1) 
and ranges from centuries (Bernasconi et al., 2011) to millennia (Syers et al., 1970; Merritts 
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et al., 1991). Later on, accumulation rates may even come to negative values reflecting a 
decline in C stock (Protz et al., 1988; Schlesinger, 1990; Peltzer et al., 2010). This contradicts 
the classical concept of succession that both ecosystem and soil development head towards a 
steady-state (known as “climax”) that is then self-sustaining (Odum, 1963). However, it has 
been shown that in the absence of disturbances, ecosystems may enter a so-called 
retrogressive phase in which plant production and plant biomass decreases on millennial 
time-scales (Kitayama et al., 1997; Walker and Reddell, 2007; Peltzer et al., 2010; Chen et 
al., 2015; Turner and Laliberté, 2015). Less often, SOM accumulation may be 
“unexpectedly” reversed to SOM loss even on the time-scale of decades, due to e.g. emerged 
salinity problems (Yang et al., 2015). Generally in well-drained soils and on larger time-
scale, SOM accumulation pattern reflects aboveground net primary productivity (Crews et 
al., 1995; Kitayama et al., 1997) although in the short-term (of decades) SOM accumulates 
slower than plant biomass (Walker et al., 1996) and the same may be assumed for its loss.  
Many ecosystem properties that affect SOM accumulation change with time during both 
primary and secondary succession. The plant community is first dominated by species that 
are small, often herbaceous, short-lived r-strategist which produce litter with high quality 
which are later outcompeted by species of larger stature, more resistant tissues, long-lived, 
and more conservative in terms of nutrients which produce litter of poorer quality (Wardle 
and Peltzer, 2007).  
Nutrient availability changes significantly over time during ecosystem development. This 
is because most of the processes that control nutrient inputs, outputs and availability are time-
dependent. Nutrients may be lost from the ecosystem by leaching, erosion, denitrification, 
and harvest in managed ecosystems. In contrast, nutrients are introduced into the ecosystem 
nutrient cycles by weathering and external sources of nutrients which are mainly biological 
fixation, atmospheric deposition, lateral fluxes from erosion and fertilization in managed 
ecosystems. Accumulation of SOM and change in mineral composition may increase nutrient 
retention capacity over time. Also changes in pH may modify nutrient availability. 
Nitrogen and phosphorus are regarded as two most common nutrients limiting terrestrial 
primary productivity. Nitrogen is commonly limiting to plant growth in young ecosystems 
since the parent material typically does not contain nitrogen and its main sources are 
atmospheric (N-fixation and deposition) which require some time to accumulate (Vitousek 
and Howarth, 1991). On the other hand, the main source of phosphorus is the parent rock, 
therefore it is relatively more available on younger, less weathered substrates (Vitousek et 
al., 2010). This may lead to a shift from N limitation in young ecosystems to P limitation in 
older ecosystems on millennial time-scales which has been confirmed by fertilization 
experiments in Hawaii (Vitousek and Farrington, 1997) and Jurien Bay, Australia (Laliberté 
et al., 2012) and inferred from stoichiometry and soil P status in New Zealand (Walker and 
Syers, 1976; Richardson et al., 2004), Arizona (Selmants and Hart, 2010) and Cooloola, 
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Australia (Chen et al., 2015). However, P-limitation on young soils as well as persistence of 
N limitation in older ecosystems may also occur (Vitousek et al., 2010). According to the 
conceptual model of Walker and Syers (Walker and Syers, 1976), total phosphorus content 
as well as readily available forms of phosphorus decrease during soil development as a 
consequence of leaching, erosion and transformation of P in primary minerals into P bound 
in organic matter and secondary minerals. This concept has been tested in a few long 
chronosequences in humid tropics (Crews et al., 1995) as well as arid regions (Selmants and 
Hart, 2010; Chen et al., 2015; Turner and Laliberté, 2015) suggesting that phosphorus loss is 
much slower in arid regions. However, studies from temperate region have been restricted to 
the New Zealand chronosequences (Walker and Syers, 1976) with highly humid oceanic 
climate. Moreover, different parent substrates may differ in their intrinsic P content. 
Altogether, little is known about the joint effect of substrate and climate on the dynamics of 
total P decrease during ecosystem development due to lack of data over ranges of climate 
and substrates. Despite its importance for the C sequestration potential (Oren et al., 2001), 
the effect of nutrient limitation (especially that of phosphorus) is often not included in the 
models of primary productivity (Šímová and Storch, 2017) which represent one of the key 
uncertainties in earth system models that predict future climate change outcomes (Flato, 
2011). Although the temperate forests have been traditionally regarded as N-limited 
(Vitousek and Howarth, 1991), it has been shown that this pattern is not as clear and that P 
limitation as well as N and P co-limitation may be equally important (Elser et al., 2007). 
Moreover, increasing human-enhanced N deposition has been suggested as a factor driving 
ecosystems towards P limitation (Vitousek et al., 2010). 
Apart from nitrogen and phosphorus, also exchangeable base cations such as calcium or 
magnesium are important nutrients. These may accumulate in the short term (Walker et al., 
1996) but decrease in the long term via leaching and erosion.  
It has been long recognized that the time required by ecological succession depends on 
geography, climate, substrate, and other physical factors (Odum, 1963), although our 
understanding of these effects that would allow us to predict dynamics of ecosystem and soil 
development in various environments is far from complete. Typically different properties 
differ in the rate of change (Merritts et al., 1991). For example, soil nutrient pools recovered 
during 55 years of development on Caribbean landslides, but SOM recovered more slowly. 
It is not clear whether primary succession (or similar land-use change on SOM-free soil) or 
secondary succession leads to higher SOM accumulation rates and total C sequestration. 
Already Odum (1963) stated that the rate of change is much more rapid, and the time required 
for the system to attain a steady state will be much shorter in secondary succession. This 
would imply that also SOM accumulation to a steady state level should proceed at higher 
rates. On the other hand, SOM-free soils are more distant from their C saturation capacity 
suggesting a higher sequestration potential. 
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Overall, the rate of SOM accumulation and its change over time after a major disturbance or 
land-use change is highly variable. The key factors determining the dynamics of SOM 
accumulation are not fully understood (Question 1, 2, 9). The same applies for the time 
required for recovery of different soil properties to pre-disturbance levels (Question 3, 10) 
or the time needed for SOM to attain a steady state and the size of the respective soil capacity 
to store C (Question 9). Phosphorus limitation has been suggested as an important driver of 
SOM dynamics in the long-term, but studies investigating this hypothesis on sedimentary 
bedrock in the temperate climate have been scarce (Question 11). 
4.5. Study of soil development using the chronosequence approach 
The use of chronosequences is an experimental approach that allows to study the independent 
effect of time on ecosystem and soil development (Jenny, 1941). A chronosequence is a set 
of sites differing in age with similar climate, parent substrate, topography, human impact and 
potential to be colonized by the same organisms (Chapin et al., 2002). A chronosequence 
may be formed in several ways but the classical examples include retreating glaciers or 
coastal sand dunes. A retreating glacier leaves behind newly exposed surfaces which are 
consequently colonized by vegetation and the age of ecosystem increases with the distance 
from the glacier. Similarly, accumulation of sand dunes along a shoreline creates new land, 
with the age of site increasing with the distance from the shoreline. Also a series of volcanic 
eruptions or landslides may create surfaces of different age in one region. 
Apart from the effect of time, comparison of chronosequences differing in climate and other 
soil-forming factors may be used to draw general conclusions on the effect of other soil-
forming factors (Stevens and Walker, 1970; Schlesinger, 1990; Wardle et al., 2004b; Walker 
et al., 2010). Even though the chronosequence approach needs to be used with caution 
(Walker et al., 2010), it is an irreplaceable tool for the study of soil development on millennial 
time-scales because it is difficult to determine age of most soils (Stevens and Walker, 1970). 
Unfortunately, the majority of the previous long-term chronosequence studies have been 
carried out in rather extreme climatic and/or parent rock environments, e.g. under extremely 
warm or cold climate, on volcanic substrates, etc. (Table 1). Chronosequences studies 
(>10,000 years) in temperate climate and on sedimentary parent material have been scarce 
and restricted to sand dunes (Franzmeier et al., 1963; Syers et al., 1970). Moreover, most 
studies focused on strictly natural ecosystems undisturbed by human use and it is 
questionable how can we extrapolate findings of these studies to biomes such as temperate 
forests, 99% of which have been affected by human use (Tyrrell et al., 2012). Some of the 
studies also reported only soil organic matter concentrations (in mass percent rather than 
stocks in mass per area) without bulk densities hampering the assessment of soil organic 
matter accumulation (Table 1). 
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Table 1 Chronosequences investigating SOM accumulation during primary succession 
extended after Schlesinger (1990) – time required to reach a steady state is listed for mineral 
soil C if not noted otherwise, conc. – concentration (mass percentage) 



















Reference    min          max 
Alpine Tundra Glacial Retreat 6 150 21 100 % Bernasconi et al., 2011 
Tundra Glacier Retreat 8 000 115 000 4 no (max after 40 ka) % 
Evans and Cameron, 
1979 
Boreal Forest Glacier Retreat ~10 ~170 10 ?170 stock Crocker and Dickson, 
1957 Boreal Forest Glacier Retreat ~25 ~200 9 ?200 stock 
Boreal Forest Storm Ridge 1 000 3 000 4 no (max 2 ka) stock Protz et al., 1988 
Boreal Forest Glacier Retreat 15 3 500* 4 no stock Chandler, 1943 
Boreal Forest Storm Ridge <100 5 400+ 6 no (max 3 ka) stock Protz et al., 1984 
Temperate Forest Volcanic Mudflow 55 1 200 4 no stock 
Dickson and Crocker, 
1953; Sollins et al., 
1983 
Temperate Forest Sand Dunes  25 2 375 20 140 (mineral) stock Lichter, 1998 
     440 (total) stock  
Temperate Forest Sand Dunes  0 4 200 11 100 % Burges and Drover, 1953 
Temperate Forest Sand Dunes  0 5 500 4 <3500 % Bowman, 1987 
Temperate Forest Sand Dunes  0 6 500 6 <2500 % Bowman, 1989 
Temperate Forest Sand Dunes  0 10 000 5 no stock Syers et al., 1970 
Temperate Forest Sand Dunes  3 000 11 000 5 ? ? Franzmeier and Whiteside, 1963  
Temperate 
Grassland Marine Terrace 3 900 330 ka 9 29 000 stock Merritts et al., 1991 
Subtropical Forest Landslide 1 55 4 no stock Zarin and Johnson, 1995 
Subtropical Forest Sand Dunes  40 460 ka 6 no (max 130 ka) stock Chen et al., 2015 
Tropical Forest Volcanic Ash 52 142 2 no stock Crews et al., 2001 
Tropical Forest Volcanic Ash 110 3 400 3 no stock Raich et al., 1997 
Tropical Forest Lavaflow Pahoehoe 126 3 500 4 2 500 stock Vitousek et al., 1983 
Tropical Forest Volcanish Ash 191 4 000 3 no stock Vitousek et al., 1983 
Tropical Forest Volcanic Ash 300 4 100 ka 6 20 000 stock Crews et al., 1995 




4.6. Post-mining soils  
Mining represents a man-made disturbance and especially open-cast (surface) mining 
disturbs large areas world-wide. Open-cast mining affects much larger areas than the mining 
site itself because the excavated overburden (spoil) is deposited in heaps (also termed dumps, 
spoil tips, banks) outside the mining site. For example in Northern Bohemia, dumps after 
open-cast mining cover more than 8000 ha (Borůvka et al., 2012). Mining in China, which is 
the largest coal producer in the world, has disturbed an estimated area of 2 million ha and 
this number is increasing by an annual rate of more than 20 000 ha (Huancheng et al., 1989). 
Soils developing on heaps are termed post-mining or mine soils and are greatly influenced 
by reclamation practice. Reclamation practice defines the parent substrate, topography, initial 
SOM content, and vegetation of post-mining soils. Before and during the excavation, the 
mining operator decides which suitable substrates will be placed on the spoil surface through 
selective spoil placement (Sengupta, 1993). Heaping typically produces a wave-like 
topography which is later usually leveled (graded) by heavy machinery to stabilize the 
surface and facilitate future management of the site, e.g. by topsoil application, seeding, 
fertilizer application, etc. However, leveling may cause compaction and favor establishment 
of grass communities (Ashby, 1998).  
After that, topsoil with SOM content may be applied on top of the SOM-free overburden. 
However, a sufficient amount of topsoil material may not always be available and therefore 
substantial part of mining areas are reclaimed without topsoil application typically in 
combination with reclamation to forest (Macdonald et al., 2015). Topsoil application 
improves the initial soil properties by providing organic matter, soil fauna and 
microorganisms, and plant propagules facilitating re-establishment of nutrient cycling and 
other soil functions (Borůvka et al., 2012) and it is necessary in agricultural reclamation. 
However, shallow topsoil application together with compaction of underlying overburden 
layers may decrease tree seedling survival (Ashby, 1997; Sweigard et al., 2007). 
Furthermore, leveling and topsoil application may lead to lower heterogeneity of the soil 
surface. The final step of reclamation is the seeding or planting of selected plant species based 
on the target land-use (agriculture, forestry). However, another possibility is to leave the sites 
to revegetate by spontaneous ecological succession. Succession often supports higher 
biodiversity than reclamation (Holec and Frouz, 2005; Mudrák et al., 2010; Hendrychová et 
al., 2012; Prach et al., 2013). Reclamation on the other hand may accelerate the establishment 
of vegetation cover and plant biomass accumulation (Gorman et al., 2001; Pietrzykowski and 
Krzaklewski, 2007), although this difference may disappear already after 20 years in Central 
Europe (Frouz et al., 2015a) which corresponds with the time required for establishment of 
woodland by spontaneous succession (Prach et al., 2013).  
It has been suggested that C sequestration potential of post-mining soils is rather high and 
this could play an important role in mitigation efforts (Akala and Lal, 2001; Sperow, 2006; 
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Karu et al., 2009). However, a review that would discuss the sequestration potential of post-
mining soils similarly to those dedicated to revegetated agricultural soils (Post and Kwon, 
2000; Guo and Gifford, 2002; Paul et al., 2002; Laganiere et al., 2010) has been lacking 
(Question 1). Though many of the factors that affect SOM accumulation may be manipulated 
by the reclamation practice as explained above, the effect, relative importance and interaction 
of these factors is not fully understood. For example, the overall effect of topsoil application 
on C sequestration during post-mining soil development is not clear (Question 2). On one 
hand, topsoil application may accelerate the establishment of vegetation cover thereby 
supporting plant production. On the other hand, SOM-free overburden is more distant from 
its soil carbon storage potential which may lead to higher sequestration in soils without initial 
topsoil application. However, it may be assumed that topsoil application will accelerate the 
recovery of SOM content of post-mining soils to pre-mining levels. Studies investigating this 
hypothesis have been lacking and the usual time required for SOM content to recover to pre-
mining levels has also not been investigated (Question 3). For example, Schwenke et al. 
(2000) estimated that it would take 33 years for the SOC content in Australian mine soils to 
reach that of an undisturbed native forest. Fifteen years of reclamation in Inner Mongolia 
(China) lead to soil carbon storage that was between 1/2 to 2/3 of the pre-mining stocks (Li 
et al., 2014). Cooke et al. (1999) concluded that more than 50 years is needed for forest 
ecosystem development in the USA after reclamation. 
The parent substrate of post-mining soils (i.e. the overburden) may have some extreme 
physical or chemical properties compared to natural soils that will greatly influence the soil 
development by limiting plant growth. The physical texture may be very coarse or very fine 
and the nutrient content may be very low (Cooke, 1999). Post-mining soils may even suffer 
from toxicity (Fig. 1) caused by high salinity or by admixture of coal in the substrate – 
weathering of pyrite-containing coal leads to acidification which increases mobility of 
aluminum and other heavy metals (Dixon et al., 1982; Kubová et al., 2005; Moreno and 
Neretnieks, 2006). It is obvious that SOM accumulation will be greatly limited on such 
extreme substrates. 
Post-mining sites are particularly well suited for the study of ecosystem and soil development 
using the chronosequence approach. The operating life of a mine can last several decades 
during which the excavated overburden is continuously deposited in different parts of a spoil 
heap or in different heaps creating a series of sites of different well-defined age on similar 
parent substrate. The limitation of post-mining sites when compared to other 
chronosequences is the relatively short time-scale (<100 years) which is given by the 
relatively short history of large-scale open-cast mining.  
Post-mining sites in Sokolov mining district have been a subject of long-term ecosystem 
research focused on biodiversity and other ecosystem functions for more than 20 years. These 
sites provide great opportunity to study the effect of time and reclamation vs. spontaneous 
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succession (e.g., Šourková et al., 2005; Frouz et al., 2008, 2015a), as well as the effect of 
different tree species on SOM accumulation and other ecosystem properties (Frouz et al., 
2009). Such research expands our understanding of ecosystem development and also 
provides feedback on reclamation practices.  
As indicated above, the chronosequence approach may be used to investigate the independent 
effect of time on SOM accumulation. Comparison of observations from two or more post-
mining chronosequences may help identify the key factors influencing SOM accumulation. 
The independent effect of vegetation may be studied on a set of sites of similar age using the 
common garden approach. However, these approaches require that the methods used to 
quantify SOM give comparable results among sites of one chronosequence/common garden 
as well as among chronosequences. 
 
4.6.1. Methodological issues in study of SOM in post-mining areas 
The study of SOM accumulation in post-mining areas is complicated by the presence of fossil 
forms of carbon in the overburden. Coal is the most frequent form of fossil C in overburden 
of coal mining areas (Filcheva et al., 2000; Akala and Lal, 2001). Apart from coal which is 
rich in aromatic compounds, overburden may contain also other forms of fossil C such as 
kerogen which may be predominantly aliphatic (Kříbek et al., 1998; Karu et al., 2009). 
Fossil C should not be included in the soil C sequestration estimate and its contribution to 
soil quality is also clearly different than that of recently accumulated SOM. On one hand, 
admixture of coal may lead to water repellency (Richardson and Wollenhaupt, 1983) and 
toxicity as discussed above. On the other hand, humic substances extracted from lignite have 
been studied and manufactured as a remediation amendment and fertilizer (Piccolo et al., 
1997; Szczerski et al., 2013; David et al., 2014). However, it has been shown that humic 
substances extracted from compost sources significantly outcompete those from brown coals 
in terms of plant-growth promotion (Rose et al., 2014). Overall, the effect of fossil organic 
matter on soil quality is poorly understood, mainly because the quantification of fossil C 
remains a methodological challenge. 
Fossil C in soils may lead to significant bias in the estimate of SOM accumulation and C 
sequestration if conventional methods such as dry combustion, loss-on-ignition or wet 
dichromate oxidation are used for SOM/SOC determination. All of these methods are based 
on oxidation which affects also fossil organic matter. Fossil C may contribute significantly 
to the measured organic carbon content. For example, it has been shown that lignite-derived 
fossil C accounts for 13–96 % of total organic carbon (TOC) in sites reclaimed without 
topsoil application (Rumpel et al., 2001). In mine soils in Ohio covered with topsoil, coal C 
contributed to TOC between 10 and 17 % (Jacinthe and Lal, 2007). In the Sokolov mining 
area, overburden contains 2–10, sometimes even 15 % C mainly from kerogen of Types I 
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and II (Kříbek et al., 1998). However, the bias from fossil C in Sokolov post-mining soils has 
been so far unknown (Question 5).  
One of the ways to overcome the bias from fossil C is repeated sampling of the post-mining 
sites (Bartuška and Frouz, 2015). However, this is not feasible in the study of processes that 
span decades. Moreover, fossil organic matter may also undergo decomposition (Frouz et al., 
2011; Jandová et al., 2017) and bring some unknown inaccuracy to this approach. 
In another approach, fossil C is estimated as the carbon content found in the C horizon and 
this value is then subtracted from the carbon content of the A horizon to quantify recently 
accumulated SOC (Reintam et al., 2002; Frouz et al., 2009). However, the content of fossil 
organic matter in the soil profile may be variable again due to decomposition or stochasticity. 
The accuracy of this correction in Sokolov post-mining soils has not been explored so far 
(Question 5). 
The only reliable method for separate quantification of fossil and recent C is radiocarbon 
dating which is based on the fact that 14C activity of fossil C is zero (Rumpel et al., 1998; 
Karu et al., 2009). Unfortunately, this method is too expensive for routine use in the studies 
of SOM accumulation in post-mining soils. Other methods have been proposed in the 
literature for the separate fossil and recent C quantification, such as near infrared 
spectroscopy coupled with partial least squares regression (Chodak et al., 2007; Michel 
et al., 2009), solid-state 13C NMR (Rumpel et al., 1998) or the carbon stable isotope ratio 
method (Chabbi et al., 2006; Ussiri and Lal, 2008). However, these methods have been tested 
only in soils containing coal or lignite. Applicability of these methods to soils where 
substantial amount of fossil C is present in aliphatic kerogen has been unknown (Questions 
4 and 6). Moreover, Rock-Eval pyrolysis has been proposed as a cost-effective tool for 
organic carbon source determination (Carrie et al., 2012), although it has not been employed 
for the separation of fossil and recent C in mine soils so far (Question 6). This method 
originally developed for source rock characterization in oil and gas exploration (Espitalié et 
al., 1977) has been increasingly applied in soils and recent sediments (Disnar et al., 2003; 
Delarue et al., 2013). 
Another issue in the study of post-mining soils is their spatial heterogeneity. Variable 
reclamation practice creates sharp discontinuities in soil properties (Rohošková et al., 2006). 
Soil mapping and assessment of post-mining soils may therefore require higher number of 
samples compared to other soils.  
4.7. Conclusions 
Soil organic matter is an important component of soil that is critical for soil quality as well 
as for the global carbon cycle. SOM content is a result of a balance between inputs and 
outputs and accumulation occurs when inputs exceed outputs. SOM accumulation is 
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governed by a complex interplay of factors such as climate, vegetation, soil biota, human 
activities, topography, parent substrate, and time which through different mechanisms affect 
the SOM inputs, outputs, or both. Understanding the key factors and mechanisms controlling 
SOM dynamics is crucial for prediction of future feedbacks to climate change as well as for 
soil management. 
Soils developing after major disturbances such as mining or landslides represent good model 
systems to study soil development and SOM accumulation using the chronosequence 
approach. Through similar studies we can study how quickly can the soil carbon pool and 
soil function recover to pre-disturbance levels and what is the potential of soils to sequester 
carbon. It has been suggested that post-mining soils have a high carbon sequestration 
potential but a quantitative review that would estimate this potential has been lacking. 
Comparison of observations from two or more chronosequences may help to identify the key 
factors influencing SOM accumulation. However, these approaches require that the methods 
used to quantify SOM give comparable results among sites and chronosequences. 
Unfortunately, post-mining soils often contain substantial amount of fossil carbon which may 
lead to significant bias in the estimate of SOM accumulation. Reliable and cost-effective 
method is needed to quantify recently sequestered carbon in post-mining soils. 
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5. Aims of the study 
• To review reported soil organic matter (SOM) accumulation rates and identify 
factors that control them in post-mining soils after open-cast mining in the Northern 
Hemisphere (Manuscript 1) 
• To investigate the potential of near infrared spectroscopy for separate quantification 
of recent carbon (C), coal C and kerogen C (Manuscript 2)  
• To compare the accuracy of different methods for quantification of recent carbon in 
the presence of dominantly aliphatic fossil organic matter (Manuscript 3) 
• To summarize main findings of research on SOM accumulation carried out in post-
mining sites (Manuscript 4) 
• To investigate the effect of time on SOM accumulation, soil total phosphorus and 
other soil properties during 13 thousand years of soil development under temperate 
semi-natural forest on sedimentary bedrock (Manuscript 5) 
6. Major questions and hypotheses 
Manuscript 1 
Question 1: What is the soil organic carbon (SOC) accumulation rate in post-mining 
sites of the Northern Hemisphere and how does it compare to that of revegetated 
agricultural soils?  
H: We expected that post-mining soils will have SOC accumulation rates comparable to those 
of agricultural soils. On one hand, the initial SOC content of post-mining soils – especially 
without topsoil application – is lower and more distant from soil C saturation suggesting 
higher accumulation potential. On the other hand, the conditions for plant growth may be 
more harsh in some post-mining areas due to toxicity, unsuitable texture, or low SOC content 
which may hamper SOC accumulation in post-mining soils.  
Question 2: How is SOC accumulation in post-mining sites affected by time, vegetation, 
climate, soil texture and application of topsoil? 
H (time): We expected the SOC accumulation rate to increase in the first stage, reach a 
maximum in the intermediate stage of soil development and then slowly decrease to approach 
zero in the long term. The initial increase was expected because some time is required for the 
plant productivity per area to reach a maximum – plants need to establish at the site, grow 
and reach maximum litter fall. After that, competition between plants cause a decrease in 
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primary production and a consequent reduction in litter inputs. Moreover, SOC accumulation 
may slow down as soil approaches its soil C storage potential.   
H (vegetation): We expected that soils under grasslands will accumulate more SOC than 
forests. Temperate grasslands tend to store more soil carbon than temperate forests 
(Schlesinger, 1977).  
H (climate): We expected the SOC accumulation to be supported by higher precipitation 
through higher primary production. We expected the SOC accumulation to be supported by 
higher temperature which is positively correlated with plant production.  
H (texture): We expected the SOM accumulation to be the highest in clay-rich soils because 
clay supports SOM stabilization by microaggregation, organic-mineral interactions and clay-
rich soils have highest cation exchange capacity supporting nutrient availability and plant 
production. 
H (topsoil application): We expected topsoil application to support higher rates of SOM 
accumulation because better chemical and physical properties of topsoil compared to 
overburden may support plant production. 
Question 3: How quickly do SOC stocks recover to pre-disturbance levels and how is 
this affected by topsoil application? 
H: We expected the SOC stocks to recover to pre-disturbance levels after 50 to 100 years. 
We expected this recovery to be accelerated by topsoil application because topsoil contains 
already some SOM in contrast to the SOM-free overburden. 
 
Manuscript 2 
Question 4: Can near infrared spectroscopy be used as a method for separate 
quantification of recent carbon (SOC), coal C and kerogen C in Sokolov post-mining 
soils? 
H: We expected near infrared spectroscopy to be a good tool to distinguish recent C as well 
as different types of fossil C because it has been used to quantify soil organic carbon in the 
presence of coal/lignite C (Chodak et al., 2007; Michel et al., 2009) and because kerogen C 
and coal C differ in their chemical composition which should be reflected in their infrared 
spectra (aliphatic vs. aromatic features).   
 
Manuscript 3 
Question 5: What is the bias connected with the conventional methods of SOC 
quantification (dry combustion, wet dichromate oxidation, loss-on-ignition) and their 
correction by way of subtraction of subsoil C content from topsoil content?  
H: For all three methods, we expected the mean difference between the tested method and 
reference to be significant, comparable and higher than 2 % C. We expected the correction 
to remove the bias. 
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Question 6: Can the methods of recent and fossil C quantification proposed in the 
literature – 13C  isotope ratio method (Chabbi et al., 2006; Ussiri and Lal, 2008) and solid-
state 13C NMR (Rumpel et al., 1998) be used for quantification of recent C in a new 
situation where fossil C is dominantly aliphatic? Can Rock-Eval pyrolysis be used for 
this purpose? 
H: We expected that all the three methods (13C isotope ratio method, NMR, Rock-Eval) may 
be used to quantify recent and fossil C. 
Question 7: Which is the most accurate method for the quantification of recently 
accumulated SOC in Sokolov post-mining soils? 
H: We expected that the methods that provide insight into chemical composition of organic 
matter (such as NMR, near infrared spectroscopy, Rock-Eval) would outcompete the 
corrected conventional methods because these measure only quantity of organic matter. 
 
Manuscript 4 
Question 8: What are the main findings of research on SOC accumulation carried out 
in post-mining sites? 
H: We expected that similarly as in other areas, SOC accumulation in post-mining sites is 
controlled by substrate, vegetation, soil biota, topography and time. However in comparison 
with other areas, the role of human activity is more pronounced in post-mining areas, by the 
way the overburden material is dumped and by the reclamation measures taken. In contrary 
to natural conditions where vegetation is typically driven by substrate and climate, these three 
factors are often decoupled in post-mining sites and we can therefore observe combinations 
of these factors that otherwise do not occur in natural ecosystems.  
 
Manuscript 5 
Question 9: How is SOC accumulation affected by time along a 13 thousand-year 
landslide chronosequence? What is the soil C storage potential of the landslide soils 
under semi-natural temperate forest on sedimentary parent substrate?   
H: Similarly as in post-mining soils, we expected the SOC accumulation rate to increase in 
the first stage, reach a maximum in the intermediate stage of soil development and then 
slowly decrease to approach zero in the long term. We expect that the soil C storage will be 
within the range 50 to 100 t ha-1 reported for forest soils in the studied region (Marková et 
al., 2016).  
Question 10: How quickly is SOC and other soil properties recovered to pre-
disturbance levels?  
H: We expected the SOC stocks to recover to pre-disturbance level after 50 to 100 years. We 
expected the other soil properties to recover to pre-disturbance level at different rates.  
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Question 11: Can we observe soil phosphorus depletion on the millennial scale as 
predicted by the conceptual model of Walker and Syers (1976)? 
H: We expected to find lower total P stocks in the oldest landslides (>10 000 years) as 
observed in some other long chronosequences world-wide.  
 
7. Major findings  
The results of this thesis are summarized in five manuscripts, more precisely in one book 
chapter accepted for publication and four papers. Out of the four papers, three have been 
published and one is prepared for publication in an international journal with impact factor. 
 
Manuscript 1: Vindušková, O., Frouz, J., 2013. Soil carbon accumulation after open-cast 
coal and oil shale mining in Northern Hemisphere: a quantitative review. 
Environ. Earth Sci. 69, 1685–1698. 
Manuscript 1 examined soil organic carbon (SOC) accumulation rates in post-mining soils 
after open-cast coal and oil shale mining and the effects of time, vegetation, climate, soil 
texture, and application of topsoil on these rates. Some of the data were also presented and 
discussed in a new perspective in Manuscript 4. The SOC accumulation rates found in post-
mining soils were highly variable especially in the first 30 years. The rates decreased linearly 
with increasing site age with a value of 2.5 t ha-1 y-1after 10 years and 0.9 t ha-1 y-1 after 40 
years (Manuscript 1, Fig. 1). Most of the SOC accumulation rates found in post-mining soils 
were higher than typical rates reported after land use change from agriculture to grassland or 
forest (~0.3 t ha-1 y-1; MS 4, Fig. 1) (Post and Kwon, 2000). This may be explained by the 
low or zero initial SOC content in post-mining soils which are therefore more distant from 
soil carbon saturation than agricultural soils. We did not observe the expected initial increase 
in the accumulation rates as reported elsewhere (Shrestha and Lal, 2006) probably because 
our dataset did not include sites <4 years which were often used for calculation of sequestered 
C in older sites. 
When pooled across vegetation types and the age of sites that ranged from 4 to 65 years (MS 
1, Fig. 1), meta-analysis did not show a significant effect of vegetation. However, the effect 
of vegetation was significant in the first 30 years of soil development – SOC accumulation 
rate was significantly lower under conifers (0.8 ± 0.4 t ha-1 y-1) than under grassland (1.8 ± 
1.6 0 t ha-1 y-1) or deciduous trees (2.3 ± 1.0 t ha-1 y-1) which did not differ significantly (MS 
4, Fig. 2). Interestingly, the SOC accumulation rate followed different trends in the first 30 
years under different vegetation – it decreased under deciduous forest, increased under 
conifers and did not change significantly under grassland. Therefore, the maximum rates 
were reached in the first 20 years in deciduous trees and after 30–40 years in conifers. These 
differences may be the reason behind the large variability of rates in the initial 30 years of 
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post-mining soil development. The review also confirmed previous observations that 
deciduous trees support accumulation of OM in mineral soil compared to conifers. Deciduous 
trees stored 23 % of C in the forest floor compared to 62 % in conifers. However, forest floor 
represents a C stock more vulnerable to erosion, fire and decomposition under changed 
environmental conditions (Jandl et al., 2007). Therefore, deciduous trees or a mixture of 
deciduous trees and conifers should be preferred over conifers in reclamation of areas where 
broadleaf and mixed forests represent the potential natural vegetation.  
The effect of temperature on SOC accumulation was vegetation-dependent – SOC 
accumulation was supported by warmer climate under grassland and by colder climate under 
conifers. This indicates that potential natural vegetation should be used in reclamation to 
support SOM accumulation, i.e., grassland should be established in warmer regions, 
coniferous forest in colder regions and deciduous forest in intermediate regions. 
Precipitation, texture, and topsoil application did not show a significant effect on SOC 
accumulation. 
A large proportion of the sites reached pre-mining SOC stock within 20 years or less after 
reclamation (MS 1, Fig. 2) although we could not show that topsoil application would 
significantly accelerate this recovery. However, topsoil application is required by some 
countries while other use it preferentially for agriculture reclamation (Macdonald et al., 
2015). It may be assumed that the effect of topsoil application will be greatly dependent on 
overburden substrate properties (such as texture and toxicity) and most likely also on other 
local factors such as climate, vegetation and management. Therefore, paired experiments 
should be used to investigate the effect of topsoil application on SOM accumulation. 
The results suggest that time, vegetation, climate, and their interactions are the main factors 
controlling SOC accumulation in post-mining soils. 
 
Manuscript 2: Vindušková, O., Dvořáček, V., Prohasková, A., Frouz, J., 2014. 
Distinguishing recent and fossil organic matter — A critical step in 
evaluation of post-mining soil development – using near infrared 
spectroscopy. Ecol. Eng. 73, 643–648. 
In Manuscript 2, it was demonstrated that near infrared spectroscopy coupled with partial 
least square analysis (NIRS-PLS) has the potential to quantify both recently derived soil 
organic carbon and fossil C in Sokolov post-mining soils. Total amount of C and recent C 
could be successfully predicted in soils (MS 2, Table 2). Moreover, both coal and kerogen 
carbon (separately) could be successfully predicted in artificial mixtures (MS 2, Table 1); 
however, validation for soils was not possible as there is no reference method that could 
distinguish between these two forms of fossil C.  
The advantage of NIRS-PLS is that large amount of samples can be processed rapidly at low 
per-sample cost. The disadvantage is that the method requires site-specific calibration with a 
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relatively high (>100) number of samples measured by other method. In Sokolov post-mining 
soils, NIRS has the potential to become a rapid and cost-effective tool for soil mapping and 
long-term monitoring after further calibration with soil samples. 
 
Manuscript 3: Vindušková, O., Sebag, D., Cailleau, G., Brus, J., Frouz, J., 2015. 
Methodological comparison for quantitative analysis of fossil and 
recently derived carbon in mine soils with high content of aliphatic 
kerogen. Org. Geochem. 89–90, 14–22. 
In a methodological comparison for quantitative analysis of fossil and recently derived C in 
Sokolov post-mining soils (MS 3, Fig. 5), it was shown that using conventional methods for 
SOC determination in these soils leads to significant bias (8.2, 4.8 and 4.4 % C for loss-on-
ignition at 550°C, dry combustion and wet dichromate oxidation, respectively). However, 
subtracting the C content of subsoil (50 cm deep) from the topsoil content provided an 
acceptable estimate of recent C. It is inappropriate to use these methods for soil quality or C 
sequestration assessment without such correction. 
Furthermore, 13C isotope ratio method provided acceptable estimates only when subsoil 
values were included in the calculation and therefore did not provide any advantage over 
conventional methods. Both 13C NMR and Rock-Eval were found to be suitable for recent C 
determination in the presence of fossil organic matter and Rock-Eval was used for this 
purpose for the first time. 
Of all the investigated methods, Rock-Eval proved to most accurately determine the actual 
recent C content. It is far simpler than 14C dating or NMR, which require more sophisticated 
instrumentation. The accuracy of the investigated methods decreased in the following order: 
Rock Eval >13C NMR > loss-on-ignition (LOI) at 550°C corrected > wet dichromate 
oxidation (Cox) corrected >13C isotope ratio method > dry combustion (TOC) corrected > LOI 
at 200°C > NIRS-PLS> Cox> TOC > LOI at 550°C. 
 
Manuscript 4: Frouz, J., Vindušková, O., (in press) Soil organic matter accumulation in 
post-mining sites: potential drivers and mechanisms. In: Munoz, M., 
Zornoza, R. (Eds.), Soil Management and Climate Change. Academic 
Press, p. 450. 
Manuscript 4 is a book chapter that reviews the main findings of research on SOC 
accumulation carried out in post-mining sites and puts the findings of manuscripts 1, 2 and 3 
into a wider perspective. First, we discuss the methodological issues of C sequestration 
studies on post-mining sites. These include variation of site history in the chronosequence 
approach and the presence of fossil organic matter and carbonates in the overburden. Then, 
the sequestration potential of post-mining soils is assessed. We discuss whether the decrease 
in sequestration rates after few decades of soil development is caused by soil C saturation or 
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it reflects the decrease in primary production during ecosystem development. Results of a 
recent field transplant experiment (Frouz, 2016) suggest that the latter mechanism is more 
likely. Furthermore, we discuss the possible explanations behind the observation that under 
the same litter input, soils that have already accumulated some SOM are likely to sequester 
C more easily than soils low in SOM.  
The major drivers of SOM accumulation in post-mining sites include the substrate and 
vegetation. Overburden substrates may have some extreme properties compared to natural 
parent substrates which may greatly limit SOM accumulation. We discuss why C 
sequestration in post-mining sites has not been observed to relate with clay content in contrast 
to non-mining soils. The reasons may include: masking by other factors such as toxicity, 
variable methodology of clay content determination, and decoupling of soil texture and 
chemistry. The possible effects of substrate heaping method, fossil organic matter, and 
topsoil application on C sequestration are also discussed.  
Furthermore, we give examples of how vegetation and fauna influence soil C storage and its 
dynamics. Plant production and consequently C sequestration has different dynamics in sites 
reclaimed by alder and sites left to ecological succession. The effect of tree species is partly 
mediated by soil fauna which is more active under trees producing litter of lower C:N ratio 
and supports C storage by incorporating SOM into the mineral soil via bioturbation. Even 
though climate is assumed to have important effects on SOM accumulation, studies from 
post-mining sites investigating this issue are scarce. Our quantitative review of post-mining 
sites that covered only temperate and boreal zones showed that the effect of temperature is 
vegetation-dependent as discussed above. A study covering a wider climatic gradient is 
lacking. 
 
Manuscript 5: Vindušková, O., Pánek, T., Frouz, J., (prepared manuscript) Soil 
development during last 13,000 years along a chronosequence of 
landslides in Central Europe. 
A chronosequence of 26 landslides ranging in age from 4 to almost 13 thousand years located 
in Western Carpathians along the border of Czech Republic, Slovakia and Poland was studied 
for the first time. The study revealed that the most rapid SOM accumulation occurs in the 
first 100 years. During this initial phase, almost all of the soil carbon storage potential is 
reached (51 t ha-1 in mineral soil, 60 t ha-1 including the forest floor; MS 5, Fig. 4 and 5). 
This represents a rather high C sequestration rate (0.5 and 0.6 t ha-1 y-1, respectively). The 
soil C storage capacity in landslides was found to resemble the median C stock of adjacent 
undisturbed sites (57 and 64 t ha-1, respectively) and both were at the lower range of stocks 
reported for forest soils in the studied region (Marková et al., 2016). While SOC 
accumulation followed a sigmoid saturation trend, nitrogen stocks decreased slowly after 
reaching a maximum after about 350 years. 
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The rate of the recovery to pre-disturbance levels differed strongly among soil properties and 
ranged from decades to millennia (MS 5, Table S3).  
A gradual loss of P from soil was observed (MS 5, Fig. 4) which may be attributed to leaching 
and erosion as predicted by the conceptual model of Walker and Syers (1976). The increasing 
soil N:P ratio suggests that ecosystem develops towards P limitation even though only 
fertilization experiment could confirm this hypothesis. The relatively humid climate and low 
initial contents of P in parent substrate of the chronosequence may have supported the 
relatively rapid development of P limitation which likely lead to tightening of nutrient cycling 
and decreased N availability. Historical wood harvest in the studied area probably added to 





























The key factor affecting the rate of soil organic matter (SOM) accumulation after a major 
disturbance is time. The accumulation rates found in the first 40 to 100 years in both post-
mining sites and landslides are higher than those of revegetated agricultural soils. This may 
be explained by the low initial SOM content of post-mining and landslide soils. However, 
accumulation slows down during the 70 years of post-mining soil development and 
approaches zero after 100 years on landslides suggesting that SOM content attains a steady-
state. Carbon stocks of most post-mining soils recovered to pre-disturbance levels during 20 
years. Vegetation and climate interact and affect SOM accumulation in time. Accumulation 
was slower under conifers than under deciduous trees or grassland in the first 30 years. In 
this period, rates decreased under deciduous trees, increased under conifers and did not 
change under grassland. When averaged for all site ages, more C was stored in forest floor 
under conifers compared to deciduous trees suggesting that deciduous trees should be 
preferred over conifers in temperate broadleaf and mixed forest ecoregions in order to 
increase stability of soil C storage. The effect of temperature was vegetation-dependent 
suggesting that natural potential vegetation should be used in reclamation to support SOM 
accumulation.  
Several methods have been proposed that may be used in studies of SOM accumulation on 
post-mining sites to overcome the bias caused by fossil carbon of dominantly aliphatic 
character listed in order of decreasing accuracy: (1) Rock Eval, (2) 13C NMR, (3) correction 
of conventional methods by way of subtraction of the subsoil carbon content, (4) loss on 
ignition at 200°C, and (5) near infrared spectroscopy (NIRS). NIRS has a potential to become 
a cost-effective option after further calibration. 
A unique 13 thousand-year landslide chronosequence provided insight into long-term soil 
development under temperate semi-natural forest on sedimentary bedrock. Several soil 
properties changed along the chronosequence and recovered to pre-disturbance levels after 
decades to millennia. While C attained a steady state after 100 years, soil nitrogen reached a 
maximum after 350 years and then decreased in older sites. Also total phosphorus was found 
to decrease, in accordance with the conceptual model of Walker and Syers (1976), as a 
consequence of erosion, leaching and harvest. The increasing soil N:P ratio suggests that 
ecosystem develops towards P limitation. 
To conclude, this thesis provides further insight into the factors and mechanisms controlling 
SOM accumulation and provides a solution to a major methodological issue connected with 
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As explained above, SOC accumulation improves soil
quality and hence is important for post-mining site resto-
ration. Moreover, previous studies have indicated that
accumulation of SOC in post-mining soils is rather high
and these soils could play an important role in mitigation
efforts (Akala and Lal 2001; Karu et al. 2009). In general,
the rate at which SOC accumulates is greatly affected by
many factors including vegetation, climate, drainage con-
ditions, and soil texture (Carter 2002), but in post-mining
soils it is also affected by reclamation practices (Bradshaw
1983, 2000). Selection of an effective reclamation practice
for post-mining sites requires an understanding of how
SOC accumulates in these sites.
Changes in SOC content also occur in agricultural soils
after changes in land use. These changes have been dis-
cussed in a number of reviews, some of which used meta-
analytical approach (Post and Kwon 2000; Guo and Gifford
2002; Paul et al. 2002; Laganiere et al. 2010). Similar
studies devoted to post-mining soils are lacking.
The current study, using both meta-analysis and other
statistical methods, attempted to determine how SOC
accumulation in post-mining soils is affected by the fol-
lowing factors: type of vegetation, age of site, application
of topsoil, soil texture, sampling depth, and climate. Other
factors such as variation in reclamation technologies or
using of amendments were also considered, but data in
individual studies were too inconsistent to be compared.
Because many types of mining activities exist with very
different technologies and type of geological material, we
focused exclusively on open-cast mining of coal and sim-
ilar materials used for energetic purposes (coal, lignite, oil
shales) due to the fact that geological mining conditions are
alike in large geographical areas and also because open-




The data collection was restricted to sites formed after
open-cast mining of coal or similar organic materials. It
was also required that all selected sites were located in
upland conditions and thus well drained to avoid the effect
of waterlogging on SOC accumulation. Data were extrac-
ted from 17 recent studies (published within the last
10 years) dealing with SOC accumulation in post-mining
soils in the temperate zone of the Northern Hemisphere. Of
these 17 studies, 15 were published in peer-reviewed
journals and 2 in journals without peer review. These 17
studies contained data from 93 post-mining sites and 15
adjacent undisturbed sites (the latter sites were used as
indicators of the pre-mining SOC content). For 54 sites,
separate data were obtained for different horizons of the
soil profile. In six cases, the authors were contacted and
asked to supply unpublished data that were needed for the
calculations (see ‘‘Acknowledgments’’).
To be included in the data set, studies had to report
either the rate of SOC accumulation (one study) or data that
would enable calculation of this rate, i.e., age of site
(number of years since reclamation or the dumping of
overburden for unreclaimed sites) and the amount of
recently sequestered SOC. Only two studies conducted
repeated sampling and reported the SOC stocks of the sites
at time zero (right after reclamation) (Nii-Annang et al.
2009; Shrestha et al. 2009).
Estimating the amount of recently sequestered SOC
requires that the measured carbon content is reduced by
the fossil SOC content in the dumped overburden. The
proportion of recently sequestered and fossil SOC is
measured either by radiocarbon dating using 14C AMS
(Morgenroth et al. 2004; Rumpel et al. 2003), which was
done in three studies (Karu et al. 2009; Fettweis et al.
2005; Rumpel et al. 2003), or estimated once using a site-
specific coal-correction equation developed by Amichev
(2007) and used in Amichev et al. (2008). In three
studies, the authors estimated the content of recently
sequestered SOC by subtracting the C content of a deeper
soil horizon from the total C content (Reintam 2004;
Reintam et al. 2002; Frouz et al. 2009). For those studies
that did not deal with correction for fossil SOC, recently
sequestered SOC was estimated based on available data.
One study (Sourkova et al. 2005) subtracted the C content
of the dumped overburden from the total C content. The
authors had estimated the C content of the dumped
overburden based on a linear regression between the age
of the plot and C content.
In four chronosequence studies (Akala and Lal 2001;
Lorenz and Lal 2007; Chatterjee et al. 2009; Ganjegunte
et al. 2009), the SOC stocks of reported sites were cor-
rected by subtracting the SOC stock of the youngest
available site (0–2 years old). This approach has been
successfully used elsewhere (Shrestha and Lal 2010). In
three studies (Sever and Makineci 2009; Keskin and
Makineci 2009; Frouz and Kalčı́k 2006), a similar
approach was used for the correction as in the studies
described above, i.e., the C content of a layer in which
SOC did not accumulate over time was subtracted from
the total C content. This method is applicable only in sites
without topsoil application and assumes that the soil
profile of young post-mining soils is homogeneous,
because the overburden material is mixed during heaping.
This mixing is indicated by a general lack of SOC
stratification in young sites (Chatterjee et al. 2009).
Studies from which it was not possible to calculate the
1686 Environ Earth Sci (2013) 69:1685–1698
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r e c e ntl y s e q u e st er e d S O C i n a n y of t h e  w a ys d es cri b e d
a b o v e  w er e n ot i n cl u d e d i n t h e d at a s et.
F or st u di es t h at di d n ot pr o vi d e  C d at a i n t er ms of
w ei g ht p er ar e a, t h e S O C st o c k ( S S O C , t h a
- 1 )  w as c al c u-
l at e d as f oll o ws:
S S O C ¼ S O C B D d ð1 Þ
w h er e S O C is t h e S O C c o n c e ntr ati o n ( g k g - 1 ),  B D is b ul k
d e nsit y (t  m - 3 ), a n d d is t h e d e pt h ( m). If r e p ort e d, or g a ni c
m att er c o nt e nt  w as c o n v ert e d t o S O C b as e d o n t h e
ass u m pti o n t h at or g a ni c  m att er c o nt ai ns 5 8  % or g a ni c  C
( N els o n a n d S o m m er s 1 9 9 6 ).  T h os e st u di es t h at di d n ot
pr o vi d e b ul k d e nsit y d at a  w er e n ot i n cl u d e d.  E v e n t h o u g h
s o m e a ut h ors of q u a ntit ati v e r e vi e w s h a v e esti m at e d b ul k
d e nsit y b as e d o n its r el ati o n  wit h S O C c o nt e nt ( P ost a n d
K w o n 2 0 0 0 ;  G u o a n d  Giff or d 2 0 0 2 ; P o e pl a u et al. 2 0 1 1 ),
ot h ers h a v e a v oi d e d t h es e esti m ati o n s a n d e m p h asi z e d t h at
b ul k d e nsit y c a n b e s u bst a nti all y i n fl u e n c e d b y l a n d us e
c h a n g e ( L a g a ni er e et al. 2 0 1 0 ).  B e c a us e t h e b ul k d e nsit y of
p ost- mi ni n g s oils is q uit e v ari a bl e ( L al a n d  Ki m bl e 2 0 0 1 ),
esti m ati o n of b ul k d e nsit y b as e d o n S O C c o nt e nt c o ul d
i ntr o d u c e s u bst a nti al err or.
S o m e st u di es r e p ort e d d at a o n S O C a c c u m ul ati o n i n
s urf a c e or g a ni c l a y ers ( L F H or  O e h ori z o n) a n d  w er e
c o m pil e d s e p ar at el y f or f urt h er a n al ysis. I n t h e c as e of o n e
st u d y ( R ei nt a m et al. 2 0 0 2 ), t h e S O C st o c k i n t h e or g a ni c
l a y er  w as c al c ul at e d b y usi n g t h e b ul k d e nsit y of litt er ( pi n e
n e e dl es) fr o m a n ot h er st u d y ( Fr o u z et al. 2 0 0 9 ), as pr e vi-
o usl y d o n e b y F ett w eis et al. ( 2 0 0 5 ).
F or sit es t o b e i n cl u d e d i n t h e a n al ysis, t h e p u bli c ati o n
als o h a d t o pr o vi d e d at a o n: t y p e of  mi n e d  m at eri al ( c o al,
1 0 st u di es i n cl u di n g 7 4 sit es; li g nit e, 3 st u di es i n cl u di n g 9
sit es; oil s h al e, 3 st u di es i n cl u di n g 1 0 sit es), t y p e of r e c-
l a m ati o n ( wit h or  wit h o ut t o ps oil a p pli c ati o n), v e g et ati o n
t y p e ( gr assl a n d, s hr u bl a n d, or f or est; i n t h e c as e of f or e st —
c o nif er o us, d e ci d u o us, or  mi x e d), s oil s a m pli n g d e pt h, a n d
s oil t e xt ur e. S oil t e xt ur e  w as gi v e n eit h er as p arti cl e si z e
distri b uti o n (i n 4 st u di es) or as a t e xt ur e cl ass. If a t e xt ur e
cl ass  w as n ot pr es e nt e d a c c or di n g t o t h e  U S D A s yst e m, it
w as tr a nsf or m e d t o it. Sit es  w er e di vi d e d i nt o t hr e e c at e-
g ori es b as e d o n t h eir cl a y c o nt e nt: l o w (\ 1 0  %), i nt er m e-
di at e ( 1 0 – 3 5  %), a n d hi g h ([ 3 5  %).
O pti o n al c h ar a ct eristi cs of sit es  w er e: n u m b er of r e pli-
c at es ( n ), st a n d ar d d e vi ati o n of S O C a c c u m ul ati o n r at e,
S O C st o c k of a n a dj a c e nt u n dist ur b e d sit e, s p e ci es c o m-
p ositi o n of v e g et ati o n, i nf or m ati o n o n a m e n d m e nts a n d
m a n a g e m e nt,  m e a n a n n u al t e m p er at ur e,  m e a n a n n u al pr e-
ci pit ati o n, a n d g e o gr a p hi c c o or di n at es.  W h er e v er p ossi bl e,
missi n g cli m at e d at a ( m e a n a n n u al t e m p er at ur e,  m e a n
a n n u al pr e ci pit ati o n)  w er e o bt ai n e d fr o m
htt p:// w w w. w e at h er b a s e. c o m usi n g g e o gr a p hi c c o or di n at es
or d es cri b e d l o c ati o n, as pr e vi o usl y d o n e b y P o e pl a u et al.
(2 0 1 1 ).
St atisti c al a n al ysis
M et a- a n al ysis is a st atisti c al a p pr o a c h i niti all y i ntr o d u c e d
i n  m e di ci n e t h at e n a bl es e v al u ati o n of d at a fr o m diff er e nt
st u di es a c c o u nti n g f or diff er e nt v ari a bilit y a n d n u m b er of
r e pli c at es of e a c h st u d y ( gi vi n g d u e  w ei g ht t o e v er y  m e a n
v al u e). I n t his st u d y, t h e  m et a- a n al ysis  w as us e d t o e x pl or e
t h e eff e ct of v e g et ati o n t y p e o n t h e r at e of S O C a c c u m u-
l ati o n.  T h e c al c ul ati o ns  w er e p erf or m e d usi n g  M et a Wi n
2. 0 ( H e d g es a n d  Ol ki n 1 9 8 5 ) as d es cri b e d pr e vi o usl y, e. g.,
b y  C urtis a n d  W a n g ( 1 9 9 8 ) or  Li a o et al. (2 0 0 8 ).  G e n er all y,
m et a- a n al ysis is b as e d o n t h e c al c ul ati o n of tr e at m e nt
eff e ct si z e.  T h er e ar e s e v er al p ossi bilit es f or c al c ul ati n g t h e
eff e ct si z e.  T h e a p pr o a c h c h os e n i n t his st u d y  w as t h e
H e d g es’ d ( als o c all e d t h e d-i n d e x)  w hi c h is a st a n d ar di z e d
diff er e n c e b et w e e n a n e x p eri m e nt al a n d c o ntr ol  m e a n. F or
t his st u d y, it  w as e q ui v al e nt t o S O C a c c u m ul ati o n r at e a n d
w as c al c ul at e d as f oll o ws:
d ¼
S S O C ;x S S O C ;0
x
ð 2 Þ
w h er e S S O C, 0 (r e pr es e nti n g t h e c o ntr ol  m e a n) is t h e S O C
st o c k of t h e sit e at y e ar 0 (j ust aft er d u m pi n g), S S O C , x
(r e pr es e nti n g t h e e x p eri m e nt al  m e a n) is t h e S O C st o c k of a
r e cl ai m e d sit e ( o n e or  m or e y e ars aft er d u m pi n g), a n d x is
t h e a g e of t h e sit e.
I n t h e n e xt st e p of  m et a- a n al ysis, eff e ct si z es fr o m all
st u di es ar e a v er a g e d i nt o a  w ei g ht e d  m e a n b as e d o n t h eir
s a m pl e si z e a n d  m e as ur e of v ari a n c e.  L ar g er st u di es a n d
st u di es  wit h l ess r a n d o m v ari ati o n ar e gi v e n gr e at er  w ei g ht
t h a n s m all er a n d l ess pr e cis e st u di es.
I n o ur  m et a- a n al ysis,  w ei g ht e d  m e a n eff e ct si z es as  w ell
as t h eir c o n fi d e n c e i nt er v als ( CI)  w er e c o m p ut e d f or e a c h
v e g et ati o n t y p e f or t h e c o m p aris o n of t h eir eff e ct. If t h e
9 5  %  CI  w o ul d n ot o v erl a p b et w e e n t h e v e g et ati o n t y p es,
t h e n t h e eff e ct of r e v e g et ati o n o n S O C a c c u m ul ati o n  w o ul d
b e si g ni fi c a ntl y diff er e nt b et w e e n t h e v e g et ati o n t y p es.
T o i n cl u d e a st u d y i nt o t h e  m et a- a n al ysis, it h a d t o
r e p ort t h e n u m b er of r e pli c at es (n ) a n d  m e as ur es of v ari-
a n c e ( S D or S E M) of o n e or b ot h  m e a ns.  O nl y t h e v ari-
a bilit y of t h e e x p eri m e nt al  m e a n (r e cl ai m e d sit e)  w as
c o nsi d er e d, b e c a us e t h e v ari a bilit y of t h e c o ntr ol  m e a n (sit e
j ust aft er d u m pi n g)  w as n ot r e p ort e d i n a n y of t h e st u di es.
M a n y st u di es als o l a c k e d S D or S E M v al u es f or t h e
r e cl ai m e d sit es.  T h e a ut h ors  w er e c o nt a ct e d t o o bt ai n t h es e
d at a. I n c as e s  w h e n t h e  m e as ur es of v ari a n c e  w er e
u n a v ail a bl e a n d t h e st u d y c o nt ai n e d a n u m b er of si mil ar
sit es, t h e d at a fr o m t h e sit es  w er e a v er a g e d ( or  w er e first
di vi d e d i nt o gr o u ps a c c or di n g t o sit e a g e a n d t h e n a v er-
a g e d) a n d t h e st a n d ar d d e vi ati o n of t his n e wl y f or m e d
m e a n  w as us e d as a  m e as ur e of t h e v ari a n c e.  D at a fr o m o n e
st u d y ( S o ur k o v a et al. 2 0 0 5 )  w er e tr e at e d t his  w a y (i. e., t h e
m e a n a n d v ari a n c e of sit es gr o u p e d a c c or di n g t o sit e a g e
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were used rather than data from each individual site),
because including data from the individual sites of that
study would have strongly influenced the analysis. For
those studies that reported least significant differences
rather than measures of variance, it was assumed that the
SD was directly proportional to the mean and the SDs were
calculated from the maximum possible confidence intervals
that would still result in a significant difference.
Despite the described effort, it was possible to include
only 87 sites in the meta-analysis. To use as much of the
collected data as possible, an analysis of the entire data set
using the rate of C accumulation at individual sites as
individual entries was performed. In this analysis, the SOC
accumulation rates among the different vegetation and soil
texture categories were compared by one-way ANOVA
followed by Fisher’s least significant difference (LSD) post
hoc test, and studied by linear regression between rate of
accumulation and the age of the site, climate data, or depth
of sampling. These calculations were performed using
Statistica 10.0. In the major part of the analyses, sites with
deciduous and mixed forest were considered as a single
category, because the mixed forest sites represented only
10 % of all forest sites. Shrublands were assigned to
(deciduous) forest sites for a similar reason.
To analyze how forest type influences the proportion of
carbon sequestered in the organic layers compared to the
mineral soil, SOC stocks were calculated separately for
organic layers (LFH or Oe) and for mineral soil as in Eq. 1.
For the evaluation of SOC accumulation, SOC stock of
the post-mining site was compared with that of an adjacent
undisturbed site (forest, pasture). With this approach, we
could estimate the rate at which SOC content recovered to
the pre-mining level. For the calculation of this ratio, the
total SOC stock was used for sites reclaimed with topsoil
application. Thus, for this variable, SOC stock included
also the SOC that was present in the topsoil applied during
reclamation. In the sites reclaimed without topsoil appli-
cation, the initial stock was subtracted from the total stock
to correct for fossil carbon content.
Results and discussion
Rate of SOC accumulation in relation to site age
and vegetation type
Revegetation of post-mining sites led to SOC sequestration
in all but two sites (Table 1). Most of the rates of SOC
accumulation were higher than typical rates for revegetated
agricultural soils reported by Post and Kwon (2000).
The decrease in SOC on the two sites may have been an
artifact caused by an overestimation of the initial carbon
stock (e.g., due to heterogeneous coal residuals). The
decrease could also have been real; because both sites were
reclaimed by topsoil application and revegetation by trees
or shrubs, the reclamation might decrease SOC stock in the
applied topsoil layer similarly as reported in the first few
years after afforestation on pastures (Paul et al. 2002). The
applied topsoil layers have a relatively high default organic
matter content compared to the overburden, which contains
no recent organic matter. If the SOC is measured directly
after the topsoil is spread on the spoil, part of the SOC in
the topsoil may be lost because of intensive mineralization
(Ingram et al. 2005), which is not compensated for by litter
input in the first few years, just as litter input does not
initially compensate for mineralization in afforested pas-
tures. This explanation is consistent with the young age of
the two sites (4–16 years old).
The rate of accumulation decreased linearly with
increasing site age (Fig. 1). The variability in the rate also
decreased with site age. The maximum rates occurred in
young sites (\20 years old). In their chronosequence study
of post-mining soils, Shrestha and Lal (2010) similarly
reported that the maximum rates of accumulation occurred
after 14 years under forest and after 6 years under pasture.
Our data did not conform to the polynomial trend in their
study, probably because our data set did not include sites
younger than 4 years, which we have often used as refer-
ence for calculation of sequestered SOC in older sites. The
average rate of accumulation was 2.46 t ha-1 y-1 after
10 years and 0.87 t ha-1 y-1 after 40 years. A somewhat
higher but comparable rate (1.171 t h-1 y-1) was found by
Anderson et al. (2008) for a chronosequence of 13 post-
mining sites that ranged in age from 11 to 26 years; this
rate would have been reached after approximately 30 years
based on our linear regression.
According to the meta-analysis, the rate of SOC accu-
mulation based on effect sizes did not differ significantly
according to the type of vegetation (data not shown). When
we reduced the data set to include only sites younger than
30 years so as to include only clearly defined grasslands,
coniferous, or deciduous forests (grasslands with shrubs
and mixed forest were excluded), then the meta-analysis
for the remaining 42 sites also failed to reveal a significant
association between the rate of SOC accumulation and type
of vegetation (p = 0.079). However, when we conducted a
one-way ANOVA using the mean SOC accumulation rates
(i.e., the accumulation rate averaged for all years, for which
we can use also studies that do not provide any SD estimate
and cannot be used to calculate effect sizes) from sites less
than 30 years old, which once again meant that only clearly
defined grasslands, coniferous forests, or deciduous forest
were included (n = 50), the ANOVA model was signifi-
cant (p = 0.002) and the accumulation rate was signifi-
cantly lower in coniferous forests (0.81 ± 0.38 t h-1 y-1,
n = 14) than in grasslands (1.81 ± 1.55, n = 21) or in
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d e ci d u o us f or e sts ( 2. 3 1 ± 1. 0 2, n = 1 5), b ut  w as n ot si g-
ni fi c a ntl y diff er e nt i n gr as sl a n ds v ers us d e ci d u o us f or e sts
(p \ 0. 0 5,  L S D p ost h o c t est).
W h e n S O C a c c u m ul ati o n  w as r e gr ess e d o n t h e a g e of
t h e sit e, t h e n at ur e of t h e r e gr essi o n diff er e d a m o n g v e g-
et ati o n t y p es ( T a bl e 2 ).  B e c a us e  w e o bt ai n e d gr as sl a n d
d at a o nl y f or y o u n g er sit es ( 0 – 3 0 y e ars ol d),  w e c o m p ar e d
gr assl a n d d at a  wit h t h e d at a fr o m t h e t w o f or e st t y p es
wit hi n t hi s s a m e a g e r a n g e. F or t his 3 0- y e ar p eri o d, t h e r at e
of S O C a c c u m ul ati o n di d n ot c h a n g e si g ni fi c a ntl y i n
gr assl a n d sit es, b ut si g ni fi c a ntl y i n cr e as e d  wit h a g e i n
c o nif er o us f or e st sit es a n d si g ni fi c a ntl y d e cr e as e d  wit h a g e
i n d e ci d u o us f or e st sit es ( T a bl e 2 ).  W h e n  w e c o m p ar e d
f or est sit es usi n g all a v ail a bl e d at a, t h e r el ati o ns hi p
b et w e e n S O C a c c u m ul ati o n r at e a n d a g e of sit e f or c o nif-
er o us f or ests  w as d es cri b e d b y a p ol y n o mi al e q u ati o n i n
w hi c h a c c u m ul ati o n r at e r e a c h e d a  m a xi m u m of 3 5 y e ars
aft er r e cl a m ati o n ( T a bl e 2 ). I n a si mil ar a n al ysis t h at us e d
all a v ail a bl e d at a, t h e r el ati o ns hi p b et w e e n S O C a c c u m u-
l ati o n r at e a n d t h e a g e of t h e sit e f or d e ci d u o u s a n d  mi x e d
f or est s r e a c h e d a  m a xi m u m aft er 1 0 – 2 0 y e ar s a n d t h e n
t e n d e d t o d e cr e as e l o g arit h mi c all y ( T a bl e 2 ).
Eff e ct of v e g et ati o n o n t h e distri b uti o n of S O C
i n t h e s oil pr o fil e
T h e v erti c al distri b uti o n of S O C i n t h e s oil pr o fil e diff er e d
a m o n g f or est t y p e s.  T h e c o ntri b uti o n of S O C s e q u e st er e d
i n t h e  mi n er al s oil (r at h er t h a n i n t h e s urf a c e or g a ni c l a y er)
t o t h e t ot al S O C st o c k  w as si g ni fi c a ntl y (p \ 0. 0 5, t t est)
hi g h er i n d e ci d u o us a n d  mi x e d f or e sts t h a n i n c o nif er o us
f or est s.  T h e s urf a c e or g a ni c l a y er c o nt ai n e d 2 3  % of
s e q u e st er e d S O C u n d er d e ci d u o us a n d  mi x e d f or ests a n d
6 2  % u n d er c o nif ers.  T his diff er e n c e  w as  m or e pr o n o u n c e d
t h a n t h at f o u n d i n a  m et a- a n al ysi s of aff or est e d a gri c ult ur al
s oils a n d gr assl a n ds,  w hi c h i n di c at e d t h at t h e p er c e nt a g e of
S O C i n s urf a c e or g a ni c l a y er  w as 5 7, 5 2, a n d 4 6  % f or
Pi n us s p p., d e ci d u o us s p e ci es, a n d c o nif er o us s p e ci es,
r es p e cti v el y, e x cl u di n g Pi n us s p p. ( L a g a ni er e et al. 2 0 1 0 ).
T h e v al u e f or c o nif er s  w as c o m p ar a bl e i n t h e t w o st u di es
b e c a u s e Pi n us w as t h e  m ost fr e q u e nt c o nif er o us s p e ci es i n
t h e r e cl ai m e d sit es of o ur d at a s et.  T h e l o w er v al u e f or
S O C i n s urf a c e l a y ers u n d er d e ci d u o us s p e ci es i n t h e
c urr e nt st u d y v ers us  L a g a ni er e et al. ( 2 0 1 0 )  m a y b e ass o-
ci at e d  wit h t h e hi g h p er c e nt a g e of  N- fi xi n g s p e ci es i n o ur
d at a s et ( at l e ast 4 0  % of t h e d e ci d u o us tr e es i n o ur d at a s et
w er e  N- fi xi n g s p e ci es);  N- fi xi n g s p e ci es pr o d u c e litt er t h at
d e c o m p os es r el ati v el y q ui c kl y ( Fil c h e v a et al. 2 0 0 0 ;
S o ur k o v a et al. 2 0 0 5 ;  K es ki n a n d  M a ki n e ci 2 0 0 9 ).  W e
c a n n ot c o m p ar e gr assl a n ds i n t his  m a n n er b e c a u s e n o n e of
t h e gr as sl a n d st u di es  m e nti o n a litt er l a y er, f er m e nt ati o n
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indicates that the contribution of these layers to total SOC
accumulation in grassland is low.
Although surface organic layers should be included in
the calculations of sequestered SOC (Guo and Gifford
2002; Paul et al. 2002; Laganiere et al. 2010), SOC
sequestered in the organic layer is less stable than that in
the mineral soil because it is more vulnerable to loss by
disturbance (fire, erosion, etc.). It follows that the contri-
bution of organic layers should always be reported along
with the total SOC stocks (Vogel 1981; Laganiere et al.
2010).
Recovery of SOC stock to pre-mining level
The degree to which the SOC stock of post-mining soils
returned to pre-mining levels was highly variable. How-
ever, a large proportion of the sites reached pre-mining
SOC stock within 20 years or less after reclamation. Top-
soil application subset shows better correlation with time
than no topsoil application data (Fig. 2). However, this
may be mainly because the topsoil subset is more
homogeneous, while no topsoil sites show high variability
in the data set. The good chance of SOC recovery is con-
sistent with Schwenke et al. (2000), who estimated that it
would take 33 years for the SOC level to increase to the
level of the undisturbed native forest in post-mining sites in
Weipa, Australia, after topsoil application and the planting
of native tree species. However, a general linear model
with topsoil application as a categorical predictor and age
as a continual predictor did not find any significant effect
either for time or topsoil application (p = 0.942 for age
and 0.808 for topsoil application), so we cannot conclude
that topsoil application leads to faster recovery to pre-
mining SOC stock.
Rate of SOC accumulation in relation to climate, soil
texture, and sampling depth
The SOC accumulation rate was not significantly corre-
lated with precipitation based on analysis of the whole data
set or on analysis by vegetation type (data not shown). The
rate of SOC accumulation, however, was significantly
Fig. 1 Rate of SOC
accumulation in post-mining
soils in relation to vegetation
type and the age of the site (all
sites are in the temperate zone




presented in Table 2




Coniferous forest, 0–30a years Y = 0.0436x - 0.0315 (n = 12; R2 = 0.3689; p\ 0.05)
Coniferous forest, all ages Y = -0.0015x2 ? 0.1061x – 0.6575 (n = 22; R2 = 0.1959; p\ 0.05)
Deciduous forest, 0–30 years Y = -0.0956x ? 3.44682 (n = 27; R2 = 0.281, p\ 0.05)
Deciduous and mixed forest, 0–30 years Y = -0.0724x ? 2.8593 (n = 36; R2 = 0.1672, p\ 0.05)
Deciduous and mixed forest, all ages Y = -0.8614Ln(x) ? 4.0325 (n = 50; R2 = 0.2333; p\ 0.05)
Forest, 30–60 years Y = -0.023x ? 1.9573 (n = 25; R2 = 0.2403; p\ 0.05)
All vegetation types Y = -0.0329x ? 2.2044 (n = 93; R2 = 0.1589; p\ 0.05)
a Because data for grasslands were only available for younger sites (0–30 years old), we have included 0–30 years categories for forests to
facilitate comparisons between sites with grassland and those with forest
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related to temperature in sites with coniferous forest and
grasslands, i.e., the rate decreased with increasing tem-
perature for conifers and increased with increasing tem-
perature in grasslands (Fig. 3). Deciduous forests show no
significant correlation with temperature.
This relationship between temperature, SOC storage,
and vegetation type corresponds with natural distribution
of grassland, coniferous forest, and deciduous forest
(Brown and Gibson 1983). This indicates that for recla-
mation of post-mining sites, the planted vegetation should
be typical for the particular biome in which the post-mining
site occurs. In other words, grasses should be planted at
warmer sites, conifers at colder sites, and deciduous trees at
intermediate sites.
These adverse trends in temperature dependence of SOC
storage between coniferous forest and grassland may be
related to two different mechanisms involved in the effect
of temperature on SOC accumulation. Lower temperatures
are associated with lower vegetation productivity resulting
in deficient litter input (Karu et al. 2009; Laganiere et al.
2010). On the other hand, higher temperatures have
accelerating effect on decomposition (Lal 2005).
As mentioned earlier, most conifer litter accumulates on
the soil surface, while substantial proportions of litter in
grasslands accumulate in the mineral soil. In a meta-anal-
ysis of agricultural soils, Poeplau et al. (2011) report that
accumulation is higher in colder sites if surface organic
layers are included in the calculations, whereas the accu-
mulation is higher in warmer sites when only mineral soil
is considered. Results on post-mining soils are in agree-
ment with these conclusions, considering that the SOC
stocks of coniferous sites are largely formed by litter
deposited on the soil surface, whereas the contribution of
organic layers in grasslands is very low. This explains why
under conifers the decomposability shows greater effect
than the production of vegetation, whereas SOC accumu-
lation in grasslands seems to be more input dependent.
Although some studies of agricultural soils have indi-
cated that SOC accumulation may be influenced by clay
content or soil depth (Laganiere et al. 2010), it was not
related to soil texture or sampling depth in our analysis
(data not shown).
Conclusions
This study is the first to summarize SOC accumulation
rates in post-mining soils of the northern temperate zone.
There are relatively few papers devoted to SOC accumu-
lation and C sequestration in post-mining soils. In addition,
comparison of the existing studies is difficult because of:
(a) missing bulk density measurements; (b) missing or
varying methods for fossil carbon assessment; (c) missing
or varying methods for SOC content measurement in top-
soil before reclamation; (d) missing or incomplete data on
measures of variance (SD, SEM) and number of replicates
(n). These factors should be taken into account by authors
of future research of post-mining sites. In general, mea-
sures of variance and number of replicates should be
automatically presented along with mean values in all
studies to allow for their future interpretation.
Although more studies are needed, we can report some
useful preliminary findings based on our analyses of the
studies published so far. In our meta-analysis of post-
mining soils in the temperate zone of the Northern Hemi-
sphere, the rate of SOC accumulation was not significantly
related to vegetation type. However, further statistical
analysis revealed that deciduous trees supported the accu-
mulation of organic matter in the mineral soil, which
Fig. 2 Return of SOC levels to pre-mining levels in post-mining soils
with or without topsoil application as a part of the reclamation
practice (all sites are in the temperate zone of the Northern
Hemisphere)
Fig. 3 Rate of SOC accumulation in post-mining soils as related to
mean annual temperature and vegetation type (all sites are in the
temperate zone of the Northern Hemisphere)
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stabilized the sequestered carbon. The maximum rates of
SOC accumulation are reached after 30–40 years in sites
with conifers and after 10–20 in sites with deciduous trees;
the rates then decline as the sites get older. Accumulation is
influenced by temperature. Accumulation decreases with
increasing temperature in sites with conifers, but increases
with increasing temperatures in grasslands. A large pro-
portion of post-mining sites reach the pre-mining SOC
stock within 20 years or less after reclamation.
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ã  2 0 1 4  El s e vi e r  B. V.  All  ri g ht s  r e s e r v e d.
1.  I n t r o d u c ti o n
O p e n  pit  c o al  mi ni n g  h a s  a  s e v e r e  i m p a ct o n  e c o s y st e m.
O v e r b u r d e n  o v e rl yi n g  t h e  c o al  s e a m  i s r e m o v e d  a n d  d e p o sit e d  i n
h e a p s  l e a di n g t o  di st ri b uti o n  of  l a r g e a r e a s  (B ell  a n d  D o n n ell y,
2 0 0 6 ).  I n m a n y  c a s e s,  o v e r b u r d e n  m at e ri al  b e c o m e s  t h e  p a r e nt
s u b st r at e  f o r s oil  d e v el o p m e nt  (K a r u  et  al.,  2 0 0 9;  Š o u r k o v á  et  al.,
2 0 0 5 ).  S oil  o r g a ni c  c a r b o n  ( S O C)  i s a n  i m p o rt a nt i n di c at o r of  s oil
q u alit y  (B o dl á k  et  al.,  2 0 1 2 )  a n d  r e cl a m ati o n  s u c c e s s  ( C o u rt n e y
et  al.,  2 0 1 3 ).  It c h a n g e s  s oil  st r u ct u r e,  s o r pti o n  p r o p e rti e s,  aff e ct s
p o r o sit y,  w at e r  s t o r a g e,  a n d  i nfi lt r ati o n r at e s  (B r a d y  a n d  W eil,
1 9 9 9 ).  S oil  o r g a ni c  m att e r  a c c u m ul ati o n  c a n  l e a d t o  s e q u e st r ati o n
of  c a r b o n  w hi c h  c a n  miti g at e  ri si n g  c o n c e nt r ati o n  of  C O 2 i n t h e
at m o s p h e r e  (L al,  2 0 0 4 ).
I n mi n e  s oil s,  b e si d e s  s oil  o r g a ni c  m att e r  r e c e ntl y  d e ri v e d  f r o m
pl a nt  r e si d u e s  al s o  f o s sil f o r m s of  o r g a ni c  c a r b o n  s u c h  a s  c o al  o r
k e r o g e n  c a n  b e  f r e q u e ntl y f o u n d ( Fil c h e v a  et  al.,  2 0 0 0;
U s si ri  et  al.,  2 0 1 4 ).  C o al  ri c h  i n a r o m ati c  c o m p o u n d s  i s t h e  m o st
f r e q u e nt f o r m of  f o s sil o r g a ni c  c a r b o n  i n c o al  mi ni n g  a r e a s
(Vi n d u š k o v á  a n d  F r o u z,  2 0 1 3 ).  H o w e v e r,  t h e  o v e r b u r d e n  m a y
c o nt ai n  si g ni fi c a nt  a m o u nt s  of  ot h e r  o r g a ni c  c o m p o u n d s  s u c h  a s
k e r o g e n  (K rí b e k  et  al.,  1 9 9 8 )  w hi c h  i s p r e d o mi n a ntl y  ali p h ati c.
F o s sil  o r g a ni c  c a r b o n  l e a d s t o  o v e r e sti m ati o n  of  s oil  o r g a ni c
c a r b o n  s e q u e st r ati o n.  T h e  l a c k of  a  g e n e r all y  a c c e pt e d  m et h o d  f o r
f o s sil a n d  r e c e nt  c a r b o n  d et e r mi n ati o n  s e v e r el y  h a m p e r s  t h e
e v al u ati o n  of  p o st - mi ni n g  s oil  d e v el o p m e nt,  c o m p a ri s o n  of
c a r b o n  s e q u e st r ati o n  a m o n g  mi n e  s oil s  o r  c o m p a ri s o n  of  mi n e
s oil s  a n d  n at u r al  u n di st u r b e d  s oil s  (M u k h o p a d h y a y  et  al.,  2 0 1 3;
Vi n d u š k o v á  a n d  F r o u z,  2 0 1 3 ).
T h e  o nl y  w a y  t o  di r e ctl y  q u a ntif y  r e c e nt  a n d  f o s sil c a r b o n  i n
p o st - mi ni n g  s oil s  i s t h e  r a di o c ar b o n  (1 4 C - A M S)  a n al y si s,  i nt r o d u c e d
b y  R u m p el  et  al.  ( 1 9 9 9) , a n d  a p pli e d  i n s e v e r al  st u di e s  (K a r u  et  al.,
2 0 0 9;  M o r g e n r ot h  et  al.,  2 0 0 4;  R u m p el  et  al.,  2 0 0 3 ).  R a di o c a r b o n
m et h o d  i s l a b o ri o u s a n d  c o stl y.  T h e r e  i s a  l a c k of  a  si m pl e r  a n d
a c c e s si bl e  m et h o d  f o r q u a ntif yi n g  f o s sil c a r b o n  (K a r u  et  al.,  2 0 0 9 ).
C o st - eff e cti v e,  n o n - d e st r u cti v e  a n d  si m pl e  t o  u s e  n e a r  i nf r a r e d
diff u s e  r e fl e ct a n c e  s p e ct r o s c o p y  ( NI R S)  a s  w ell  a s  y o u n g e r  mi d -
i nf r a r e d s p e ct r o s c o p y  ( MI R S)  h a s  b e e n  a p pli e d  o n  n u m e r o u s
*  C o r r e s p o n di n g  a ut h o r.  T el.:  + 4 2 0  3 8 7  7 7 5  7 6 9;  f a x: + 4 2 0  3 8 5 3 1 0 1 3 3.
E - m ail  a d d r e s s e s:  f r o u z @ n at u r. c u ni. c z, f r o u z @ u p b. c a s. c z (J.  F r o u z).
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m at e ri al s  s u c h  a s  f o r a g e s, f o o d s a n d  al s o  s oil  (St e n b e r g  et  al.,
2 0 1 0 ).  W h e n  c o m bi n e d  wit h  m ulti v a ri at e  c h e m o m et ri c  t e c h ni -
q u e s,  s u c h  a s  p a rti al  l e a st - s q u a r e s ( P L S)  r e g r e s si o n,  NI R S  c a n  b e
u s e d  f o r p r e di cti o n  of  s a m pl e  p r o p e rti e s  b a s e d  o n  i nt e r a cti o n of
p a rti c ul a r  c h e mi c al  f u n cti o n al g r o u p s  wit h  n e a r  i nf r a r e d
r a di ati o n  (J a ni k et  al.,  2 0 0 7 ).
S oil  o r g a ni c  m att e r  h a s  m a n y  c h a r a ct e ri sti c  a b s o r pti o n s  i n t h e
NI R  ( B e n  D o r  et  al.,  1 9 9 7  Mi c h el  et  al.,  2 0 0 9;  St e n b e r g  et  al.,  2 0 1 0)
w hi c h  all o w  e sti m ati o n  of  t ot al  c a r b o n  ( T C),  a s  w ell  a s  diff e r e nt
c a r b o n  f r a cti o n s (J a ni k et  al.,  2 0 0 7 ).  H o w e v e r,  Pi et r z y k o w s ki  a n d
C h o d a k  ( 2 0 1 4)  s h o w e d  t h at  t h e  a c c u r a c y  of  NI R S  m a y  b e
i n s uffi ci e nt  f o r t h e  p r e di cti o n  of  S O C  c o nt e nt  i n a  hi g hl y  v a ri a bl e
d at a  s et  of  mi n e  s oil s  if f o s sil C  i s n ot  t a k e n  i nt o a c c o u nt  d u ri n g
c ali b r ati o n.  T h e r e  h a s  b e e n  s e v e r al  att e m pt s  t o  di sti n g ui s h  c o al
f r o m r e c e nt  o r g a ni c  m att e r  u si n g  NI R  o r  MI R S  (C h o d a k  et  al.,  2 0 0 7;
Mi c h el  et  al.,  2 0 0 9;  R u m p el  et  al.,  2 0 0 1 ).  N o  st u d y  h a s  y et  f o c u s e d
o n  NI R S  a p pli c ati o n  t o  s oil s  w h e r e  f o s sil c a r b o n  i s f o u n d i n t w o
c h e mi c all y  diff e r e nt  f o r m s.
T hi s  p a p e r  d e s c ri b e s  t h e  u s e  of  NI R S  a n d  P L S  f o r t h e  p r e di cti o n
of  T C  a n d  r e c e nt  c a r b o n  i n s oil s  a n d  i n v e sti g at e s t h e  a p pli c ati o n  of
NI R S – P L S  t o  di sti n g ui s h  f o s sil c a r b o n  d e ri v e d  f r o m c o al  o r
k e r o g e n.
2.  M a t e ri al s  a n d  m e t h o d s
2. 1.  G e ol o gi c al  s etti n g
St u d y  w a s  p e rf o r m e d  i n t h e  S o k ol o v  B r o w n  C o al  B a si n  ( N W,
C z e c h  R e p u bli c)  w h e r e  o v e r b u r d e n  c o n si st s  of  Mi o c e n e  l a c u st ri n e
cl a y  s e di m e nt s  f o r mi n g t h e  C y p ri s  f o r m ati o n c all e d  af t e r  a  l e a di n g
f o s sil C y p ri s  a n g u st a . T h e s e  s e di m e nt s  a r e  c h a r a ct e ri sti c  of  v a ri a bl e
c o nt e nt s  of  o r g a ni c  m att e r  ( 2– 1 8 %  T O C),  t h e  b ul k  of  w hi c h  i s
k e r o g e n  of  al g al  o r  mi x e d  o ri gi n  (K rí b e k  et  al.,  1 9 9 8 ).
2. 2.  S a m pl e s  a n d  a n al yti c al  p r o c e d u r e s
A  s e t  of  1 4  c o m p o sit e  s oil  s a m pl e s  w e r e  c oll e ct e d  f r o m 7  sit e s
at  P o d k r u š n o h o r s k á  s p oil  h e a p  ( G P S:  N  5 0 1 4. 2 3 4 0 E  1 2 3 9. 5 5 0).
S oil s  w e r e  s a m pl e d  a t  t h e  t o p  of  mi n e r al  s oil  ( 0– 1 0  c m )  a n d  t h e
4 0 – 5 0  c m  d e pt h.  I n a d diti o n,  a rti fi ci al  mi xt u r e s  w e r e  al s o
p r o d u c e d  b y  mi xi n g  diff e r e nt  a m o u nt s  of  cl a y st o n e,  c o al  a n d
p a rti all y  d e c o m p o s e d  litt e r ( s a m pl e d  f r o m f e r m e nt ati o n l a y e r at
o n e  of  t h e  si t e s  wit h  o r g a ni c  c a r b o n  c o nt e nt  ( T O C)  of  3 9. 6 %).
U n w e at h e r e d  s a m pl e s  of  c o al  ( T O C  =  6 2. 4 %)  a n d  t w o  t y p e s  of
cl a y st o n e  diff e ri n g  i n o r g a ni c  C  c o nt e nt  ( C - p o o r/ C - ri c h)  w e r e
c oll e ct e d  i n a  n e a r b y  a b a n d o n e d  mi n e,  n e a r  i nt e r s e cti o n wit h  Jirí
mi n e  ( G P S:  N  5 0 1 1. 8 3 6 0 E  0 1 2 4 0. 1 9 9 0),  f r o m a  d e pt h  of  5 0 – 1 0 0  m.
C - p o o r  cl a y st o n e  (f r o m  t h e  t o p  of  t h e  l o w e r p a rt  of  C y p ri s
f o r m ati o n) i s a  bl u e – g r a y  k a oli nit e  cl a y  wit h  a  s m all  a d mi xt u r e  of
si d e rit e  ( T O C  =  4. 1 2 %,  TI C  (i n o r g a ni c  c a r b o n)  =  0. 5 1 %).  C - ri c h
cl a y st o n e  (f r o m  t h e  b a s e  of  t h e  u p p e r  p a rt  of  C y p ri s  f o r m ati o n)
i s a  b r o w n – g r a y  illit e– k a oli nit e  cl a y st o n e  wit h  a  c o n si d e r a bl e
a d mi xt u r e  of  si d e rit e  ( T O C  =  1 3. 3 2 %,  TI C  =  0. 0 1 %).
S oil  s a m pl e s  w e r e  h a n d - pi c k e d  t o  r e m o v e  vi si bl e  r o ot s  a n d
n o n - cl a y  r o c k  f r a g m e nt s. F e r m e nt ati o n  l a y e r s a m pl e  (O e m at e ri al
h e r e aft e r)  w a s  si e v e d  t h r o u g h  a  2  m m  m e s h.  Cl a y  r o c k  f r a g m e nt s
a n d  a g g r e g at e s  w e r e  c r u s h e d  a n d  l eft wit hi n  t h e  s a m pl e  –  s a m pl e s
w e r e  n ot  si e v e d  b ut  c r u s h e d  a n d  h o m o g e ni z e d  t o  p r e v e nt
u n d e r e sti m ati o n  of  t ot al  s oil  C  (Z a b o w s ki  et  al.,  2 0 1 1 ).  T h e  s oil,
cl a y st o n e,  c o al,  a n d  O e m at e ri al  s a m pl e s  w e r e  ai r- d ri e d  a n d  c o a r s e -
g r o u n d  i n a  I K A A n al yti c al  G ri n di n g  Mill  A  1 1  a n d  si e v e d  t h r o u g h  a
2  m m  m e s h.  Aft e r  t h e  fi r st  NI R S  m e a s u r e m e nt  of  c o a r s e - g r o u n d
s a m pl e s,  b ot h  s oil s  a n d  a rti fi ci al  mi xt u r e s  w e r e  b all - mill e d  t o  c o m e
t h r o u g h  a  0. 1 2 5 – m m  m e s h  (fi n e - g r o u n d  h e r e aft e r)  a n d  m e a s u r e d
a g ai n.
I n st u di e d sit e s, c a r b o n at e c o nt e nt w a s l o w (Š o u r k o v á et al., 2 0 0 5 );
t h e r ef o r e,  s a m pl e s  w e r e  n ot  p r et r e at e d  t o  r e m o v e  c a r b o n at e s  b ef o r e
NI R S.  C o n v e r s el y,  c a r b o n at e s  w e r e  r e m o v e d  f r o m s a m pl e s  b ef o r e
r a di o c ar b o n  d ati n g  u si n g  t h e  “ ri n s e  m et h o d ”  (B r o di e  et  al.,  2 0 1 1 ).
F o r  t h e  a rti fi ci al  mi xt u r e s,  t h e  t w o  t y p e s  of  cl a y st o n e  w e r e
mi x e d  i n 5  diff e r e nt  r ati o s  ( 1: 0,  0: 1, 1: 3,  3: 1, 1: 1).  Aft e r  t h at,  b ot h  O e
m at e ri al  a n d  c o al  w e r e  a d d e d  t o  e a c h  of  t h e s e  mi xt u r e s  i n r ati o s
0: 1 0 0,  1: 1 0 0,  2: 1 0 0,  5: 1 0 0  a n d  3 0: 1 0 0;  t h u s,  1 2 5  (  =  5 3 )  mi xt u r e s
w e r e  m a d e.  T h e  c o nt e nt  of  t ot al  o r g a ni c  c a r b o n  (C t ot)  i n mi xt u r e s
w a s  c al c ul at e d  a s  a  s u m  of  C r e c, C c o al a n d  C k e r a s s u mi n g  all  o r g a ni c  C
i n cl a y st o n e  w a s  k e r o g e n,  all  C  i n O e w a s  r e c e nt  a n d  all  C  i n c o al  w a s
c o al.  T ot al  o r g a ni c  c a r b o n  ( T O C)  c o nt e nt  i n mi xt u r e  m at e ri al s  a n d
s oil s  w a s  c al c ul at e d  a s  a  diff e r e n c e  of  t ot al  c a r b o n  ( T C)  a n d  t ot al
i n o r g a ni c c a r b o n  ( TI C)  d et e r mi n e d  u si n g  el e m e nt al  a n al y z e r s
E L T R A  C S  5 3 0  a n d  E L T R A  C S  5 0 0  wit h  a  TI C  m o d ul,  r e s p e cti v el y.
1 4 C  r a di o c a r b o n  A M S  a n al y si s  of  s oil s  w a s  c a r ri e d  o ut  i n t h e
U ni v e r sit y  of  G e o r gi a ’s  C e nt e r  f o r A p pli e d  I s ot o p e St u di e s.  C o nt e nt
of  r e c e nt  c a r b o n  i n s oil s  w a s  c al c ul at e d  a c c o r di n g  R u m p el  et  al.
( 2 0 0 3)  a s  T O C  m ulti pli e d  b y 1 4 C  a cti vit y  m e a s u r e d  i n s a m pl e s
di vi d e d  b y 1 4 C  a cti vit y  of  r e c e nt  o r g a ni c  m att e r  f o r w hi c h  1 1 5  p M C
w a s  u s e d  a s  i n e a rli e r  st u di e s  (M o r g e n r ot h  et  al.,  2 0 0 4;  R u m p el
et  al.,  1 9 9 9 ).
2. 3.  NI R S
NI R  s p e ct r a  w e r e  r e c o r d e d  o n  a n  A nt a ri s  II F T- NI R  s p e ct r o p h o -
t o m et e r  ( T h e r m o  El e ct r o n  C o r p o r ati o n,  M a di s o n,  U S A),  e q ui p p e d
wit h  a n  i nt e rf e r o m et e r, a n  i nt e g r ati n g s p h e r e  w o r ki n g  i n diff u s e
r e fl e cti o n,  pl u s  a n  i n di u m a n d  g alli u m  a r s e ni d e  (I n G a A s)  d et e ct o r.
A p p r o xi m at el y  3 0  g  of  e a c h  s a m pl e  w a s  pl a c e d  i n a  5  c m  di a m et e r
s pi n ni n g  c u p  a n d  s c a n n e d  6 4  ti m e s  i n a  s p e ct r al  r a n g e  f r o m
1 0, 0 0 0  t o  4 0 0 0  c m 1 ( e q ui v al e nt  t o  1 0 0 0 – 2 5 0 0  n m)  i n 2  c m 1
i nt e r v al s. T h e  s p e ct r a  w e r e  c o n v e rt e d  t o  a b s o r b a n c e  u nit s  b y
(A  =  l o g [ 1/ r efl e ct a n c e]).  T h e  6 4  s u b - s c a n s  w e r e  a v e r a g e d  t o
p r o d u c e  t h e  fi n al  s a m pl e  s p e ct r u m  u si n g  s oft w a r e  O m ni c  7. 3
( Ni c ol et  I n st r u m e nt s C o.,  M a di s o n,  U S A).  N o  t r a n sf o r m ati o n  of
s p e ct r a  w a s  p e rf o r m e d,  si n c e  t h e  u nt r a n sf o r m e d  s p e ct r a  p r o vi d e d
s ati sf a ct o r y  c ali b r ati o n s.
P a rti al  l e a st s q u a r e  ( P L S)  r e g r e s si o n  w a s  u s e d  t o  e st a bli s h
c ali b r ati o n s  f o r C t ot ( %),  C k e r ( %),  C c o al ( %),  a n d  C r e c ( %).  S e p a r at e
m o d el s  w e r e  d e v el o p e d  f o r s p e ct r a  c oll e ct e d  aft e r  c o a r s e  a n d
fi n e  g ri n di n g.  W h e r e  d at a  f o r s oil s  w e r e  a v ail a bl e  (C t ot, C r e c),
s e p a r at e  m o d el s  w e r e  d e v el o p e d  u si n g  o nl y  t h e  mi xt u r e s
(n  =  1 2 5)  o r  i n cl u di n g al s o  t h e  s oil  s p e ct r a  (n  =  1 2 5  +  1 4  =  1 3 9).
F o r  C c o al a n d  C k e r , s oil s  c o ul d  n ot  b e  i n cl u d e d i n c ali b r ati o n  si n c e
t h ei r  v al u e s  i n s oil s  a r e  u n m e a s u r a bl e.  T h e  c ali b r ati o n s  w e r e
v ali d at e d  b y  f ull ( h ol d - o ut - o n e)  c r o s s - v ali d ati o n.  T h e  o pti m u m
n u m b e r  of  P L S  f a ct o r s u s e d  i n c ali b r ati o n  w a s  d et e r mi n e d  u si n g
t h e  p r e di cti o n  r e si d u al  e r r o r  s u m  of  s q u a r e s  ( P R E S S)  f r o m t h e
c r o s s - v ali d ati o n  p r o c e d u r e.  O utli e r s,  i. e., s p e ct r a  diff e r e nt  f r o m
t h e  ot h e r  s p e ct r a  i n c ali b r ati o n  s et,  w e r e  i d e ntifi e d  a s  t h o s e  wit h
l a r g e r e si d u al s,  i. e., diff e r e n c e s  b et w e e n  r ef e r e n c e  a n d  p r e di ct e d
v al u e  (Mi c h el  et  al.,  2 0 0 9 ).
All  c ali b r ati o n  m o d el s  w e r e  d e s c ri b e d  b y  a  c o r r el ati o n
c o ef fi ci e nt  ( R),  c o r r el ati o n  c o ef fi ci e nt  of  c r o s s - v ali d ati o n  ( R C V),
r o ot  m e a n  s q u a r e  e r r o r  of  c ali b r ati o n  ( R M S E C),  a n d  r o ot  m e a n
s q u a r e  e r r o r  of  c r o s s - v ali d ati o n  ( R M S E C V).  T o  q u a ntif y  t h e
p r e di cti v e  c a p a biliti e s  of  o u r  m o d el s  e x cl u si v el y  f o r s oil  s a m pl e s,
m o r e  i n di c at o r s, i. e., R M S E( C) V,  R P D,  R S C  a n d  E F  ( d e s c ri b e d
f u rt h e r) w e r e  c al c ul at e d  u si n g  o nl y  t h e  p r e di ct e d  a n d  m e a s u r e d
v al u e s  of  C t ot a n d  C r e c i n s oil s.  F o r  t h e s e  f o u r p a r a m et e r s,  n e g ati v e
p r e di cti o n s  (< 0)  w e r e  c o n v e rt e d  t o  0.  F u rt h e r m o r e,  i n t h e
c al c ul ati o n  of  t h e s e  p a r a m et e r s,  t h e  s oil  o utli e r s  e x cl u d e d  f r o m
t h e  c ali b r ati o n  s et  w e r e  i n cl u d e d a g ai n  i n o r d e r  n ot  t o  o v e r r at e  t h e
p ot e nti al  of  NI R S.
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W h e n  c ali b r ati o n  s et  i n cl u d e d o nl y  mi xt u r e s  a n d  s oil s  s e r v e d  a s
a  v ali d ati o n  s et,  R P D,  i. e., r ati o  of  st a n d a r d  d e vi ati o n  of  t h e
l a b o r at o r y r e s ult s  ( of  v ali d ati o n  s et)  t o  st a n d a r d  e r r o r  of  v ali d ati o n
(Willi a m s,  1 9 8 7 )  w a s  c al c ul at e d.  A n  R P D  >  2. 5  i s u s u all y  c o n si d e r e d
g o o d  w hil e  a  v al u e  b et w e e n  2. 5  a n d  2  i s a p p r o xi m at e  a n d  a  v al u e
b el o w  2  i s i n s uffi ci e nt  (B o r n e m a n n  et  al.,  2 0 0 8 ).  W h e r e  a  v ali d ati o n
s et  w a s  n ot  a v ail a bl e,  R S C  ( r ati o  of  st a n d a r d  d e vi ati o n  of  t h e
l a b o r at o r y r e s ult s  t o  st a n d a r d  e r r o r  of  c r o s s - v ali d ati o n)  w a s  u s e d
a s  a n  alt e r n ati v e  t o  R P D  (C h a n g  et  al.,  2 0 0 1 ).  A n  R S C  >  2  i n di c at e s
s u c c e s sf ul  p r e di cti o n  a n d  v al u e s  > 1. 4  a r e  c o n si d e r e d  s ati sf a ct o r y
(Mi c h el  et  al.,  2 0 0 9 ).  A d diti o n all y,  m o d elli n g  ef fi ci e n c y  ( E F)  w a s
c al c ul at e d  ( L o a g u e  a n d  G r e e n,  1 9 9 0).  T h e  cl o s e r  i s t h e  E F  v al u e  t o  1,
t h e  b ett e r  i s t h e  m o d el.  A  s u c c e s sf ul  p r e di cti o n  i s c h a r a ct e ri z e d  b y
a n  E F  v al u e  > 0. 9 0.  A n  E F  v al u e  > 0. 7 0  i n di c at e s s ati sf a ct o r y
p r e di cti o n  (Mi c h el  et  al.,  2 0 0 9 ).  T h e  b e st  t r e at m e nt  (i. e.,  n u m b e r
of  o utli e r s  e x cl u d e d,  s p e ct r al  r a n g e)  w a s  c h o s e n  b a s e d  o n  t h e
hi g h e st  E F  b y  t ri al  a n d  e r r o r.
3.  R e s ul t s  a n d  di s c u s si o n
3. 1.  NI R S
P a r a m et e r s  of  c ali b r ati o n  a n d  c r o s s - v ali d ati o n  d e m o n st r at e  a
cl o s e  r el ati o n s hi p  b et w e e n  m e a s u r e d  a n d  p r e di ct e d  v al u e s  (R  v al u e s
hi g h e r  t h a n  0. 9)  (T a bl e  1 ).  M o d el s  b a s e d  o nl y  o n  a rti fi ci al  mi xt u r e s
p r o d u c e  b ett e r  R C V  v al u e s  a s  t h e  mi xt u r e s  a r e  li k el y t o  b e  m o r e
h o m o g e n e o u s  t h a n  n at u r al  s oil s.  T h e  eff e ct  of  fi n e  g ri n di n g  i s
i n c o n si st e nt (T a bl e  1 ).
H o w e v e r,  i n c al c ul ati o n  of  p a r a m et e r s  i n T a bl e  1 , p r e di cti o n s  f o r
a rti fi ci al  mi xt u r e s  pl a y e d  a  m aj o r  r ol e  a n d  t h u s  c o ul d  l e a d t o
o v e r e sti m ati o n  of  t h e  p ot e nti al  of  NI R S  f o r s oil  a n al y si s.  T o  a s s e s s  t h e
p e rf o r m a n c e  of  NI R S  f o r s oil s  al o n e,  f u rt h e r p a r a m et e r s  w e r e
c al c ul at e d t a ki n g i nt o  a c c o u nt o nl y  p r e di ct e d a n d  m e a s u r e d  v al u e s of
s oil  s a m pl e s  (T a bl e  2 ).  T a bl e  2  s h o w s  t h at  m o d el s  c ali b r at e d  u si n g
o nl y  t h e  mi xt u r e s  p r o vi d e d  p o o r  p r e di cti o n s  f o r C t ot. T hi s  i s i n di c at e d
b y  R P D  v al u e s  < 2,  l o w E F  v al u e s  a n d  hi g h  e r r o r  ( R M S E V).  F o r  C r e c - fi n e ,
mi xt u r e s  p r o vi d e d  b ett e r  c ali b r ati o n  ( E F  =  0. 6 0)  a n d  f o r C r e c - c o a r s e
m o d el  p r o d u c e d  al r e a d y  s ati sf a ct o r y  r e s ult s  wit h  E F  >  0. 7 0.  F o r  b ot h
C r e c a n d  C t ot, a d diti o n  of  s oil  s a m pl e s  t o  c ali b r ati o n  i m p r o v e d t h e
p e rf o r m a n c e  of  m o d el s  c o n si d e r a bl y.  W h e n  all  s oil  s a m pl e s  w e r e
i n cl u d e d i n t h e  c ali b r ati o n,  all  m o d el s  yi el d e d  E F   0. 7 0  i n di c ati n g
s ati sf a ct o r y  p r e di cti o n s  (Mi c h el  et  al.,  2 0 0 9 )  a n d  b ot h  C t ot -fi n e a n d
C r e c - fi n e h a d  al r e a d y  hi g hl y  s u c c e s sf ul  p r e di cti o n s  wit h  E F  =  0. 9 4  a n d
E F  =  0. 9 5,  r e s p e cti v el y.  Aft e r  r e m o vi n g  s o m e  of  t h e  s oil  o utli e r s,  t h e
p r e di cti o n  of  b ot h  C r e c a n d  C t ot i n c o a r s e - g r o u n d  s a m pl e s  w a s
i m p r o v e d a n d  b ot h  m o d el s  c o ul d  al s o  b e  cl a s si fi e d  a s  s u c c e s sf ul
a c c o r di n g  t o  E F.  A g ai n,  n o  cl e a r  eff e ct  of  fi n e  g ri n di n g  w a s  d et e ct e d  –
fi n e  g ri n di n g  p r o d u c e d  c o m p a r a bl e  r e s ult s  f o r C r e c, b ut  l e s s a c c u r at e
r e s ult s  f o r C t ot. It n e e d s  t o  b e  s ai d  t h at  w h e n  i n cl u d e d i n t h e
c ali b r ati o n  s et,  al m o st  all  s oil  s a m pl e s  w e r e  d et e ct e d  a s  s p e ct r al
T a bl e  1
M o d el  p a r a m et e r s  of  c ali b r ati o n  a n d  c r o s s - v ali d ati o n.
C o m p o n e nt  C ali b r ati o n  s et  G ri n di n g  C o n c e nt r ati o n  r a n g e  ( %)  R e gi o n  ( n m)  O utli e r s  C ali b r ati o n  C r o s s - v ali d ati o n  F a ct o r s
R  R M S E C a R C V  R M S E C V b
C t ot ( %)  Mi xt u r e s  C o a r s e  4. 1 2 – 2 0. 8 6  1 3 1 5 – 2 4 5 5  0  0. 9 9 8  0. 2 4  0. 9 9 7  0. 2 7  7
Mi xt u r e s  Fi n e  4. 1 2 – 2 0. 8 6  1 3 1 5 – 2 4 5 5  0  0. 9 9 4  0. 4 1  0. 9 9 0  0. 5 4  6
Mi xt.  +  s oil s  C o a r s e  4. 1 2 – 2 0. 8 6  1 3 1 5 – 2 4 5 5  4  s oil s  0. 9 9 7  0. 3 0  0. 9 9 6  0. 3 4  8
Mi xt.  +  s oil s  Fi n e  4. 1 2 – 2 0. 8 6  1 3 1 5 – 2 4 5 5  2  ( 1  s oil)  0. 9 9 4  0. 4 4  0. 9 9 2  0. 5 2  8
C r e c ( %)  Mi xt u r e s  C o a r s e  0 – 3. 9 7  1 3 1 5 – 2 4 5 5  0  0. 9 9 7  0. 1 0  0. 9 9 5  0. 1 4  8
Mi xt u r e s  Fi n e  0 – 3. 9 7  1 3 1 5 – 2 4 5 5  1  0. 9 9 7  0. 1 2  0. 9 8 7  0. 2 4  1 0
Mi xt.  +  s oil s  C o a r s e  0 – 1 0. 6 2  1 9 3 7 – 2 4 9 4  2  s oil s  0. 9 9 8  0. 2 5  0. 9 8 4  0. 3 0  1 0
Mi xt.  +  s oil s  Fi n e  0 – 1 0. 6 2  1 9 3 7 – 2 4 9 4  1  0. 9 8 9  0. 1 3  0. 9 7 7  0. 3 7  8
C cl a y ( %)  Mi xt u r e s  C o a r e s  3. 2 9 – 1 3. 3 2  1 6 8 6 – 2 4 5 5  0  0. 9 9 9  0. 1 1  0. 9 9 8  0. 1 8  9
Mi xt u r e s  Fi n e  3. 2 9 – 1 3. 3 2  1 6 8 6 – 2 4 5 5  4  0. 9 9 9  0. 2 4  0. 9 9 7  0. 2 2  8
C c o al ( %)  Mi xt u r e s  C o a r s e  0 – 6. 2 5  1 3 1 5 – 2 4 5 5  0  0. 9 9 4  0. 2 3  0. 9 9 1  0. 3 0  8
Mi xt u r e s  Fi n e  0 – 6. 2 5  1 3 1 5 – 2 4 5 5  3  0. 9 9 5  0. 9 8 8  0. 3 5  8
a R o ot  m e a n  s q u a r e  e r r o r  of  c ali b r ati o n.
b R o ot  m e a n  s q u a r e  e r r o r  of  c r o s s - v ali d ati o n.
T a bl e  2
S oil - b a s e d  st ati sti c al  p a r a m et e r s  f o r e v al u ati o n  of  p r e di cti v e  a c c u r a c y.  P a r a m et e r s  w e r e  c al c ul at e d  u si n g  s oil  v al u e s  o nl y  ( n  =  1 4).  F o r  e a c h  c o m p o n e nt  a n d  g ri n di n g
p r et r e at m e nt,  3  m o d el s  w e r e  c o m p a r e d  diff e ri n g  i n t h e  si z e  of  c ali b r ati o n  s et.
C o m p o n e nt  G ri n di n g  p r et r e at m e nt  C ali b r ati o n  s et  n  R M S E V a R M S E C V b E F c R P D d R S C e Mi xt u r e  o utli e r s  S oil  o utli e r s
C t ot C o a r s e  Mi xt u r e s  1 2 5  1 0. 0 4  7. 8 8  0. 3 4
C t ot C o a r s e  Mi xt.  +  all  s oil s  1 3 9  1. 4 3  0. 8 2  2. 3 6
C t ot C o a r s e  Mi xt.  +  s oil s   i g n o r e d s oil  o utli e r s  1 3 7  1. 2 8  0. 8 7  2. 6 4  2
C t ot Fi n e  Mi xt u r e s  1 2 5  7. 6 4  4. 1 4  0. 4 4
C t ot Fi n e  Mi xt.   o utli e r s  +  all  s oil s  1 3 8  0. 8 6  0. 9 4  3. 9 3  1
C t ot Fi n e  Mi xt.   o utli e r s  +  s oil s   o utli e r s  1 3 7  0. 8 5  0. 9 4  3. 9 7  1  1
C r e c C o a r s e  Mi xt u r e s  1 2 5  1. 6 9  0. 7 3  1. 9 3
C r e c C o a r s e  Mi xt.   o utli e r s  +  all  s oil s  1 3 8  1. 6 1  0. 7 6  2. 0 3  1
C r e c C o a r s e  Mi xt.  +  s oil s   i g n o r e d s oil  o utli e r s  1 3 7  0. 7 4  0. 9 5  4. 4 1  2
C r e c Fi n e  Mi xt u r e s  1 2 4  2. 0 6  0. 6 0  1. 5 9  1
C r e c Fi n e  Mi xt.   o utli e r s  +  all  s oil s  1 3 8  0. 7 0  0. 9 5  4. 6 5  1
C r e c Fi n e  Mi xt.  +  s oil s   i g n o r e d s oil  o utli e r s  n/ a  n/ a  n/ a  n/ a
a R o ot  m e a n  s q u a r e  e r r o r  of  v ali d ati o n.
b R o ot  m e a n  s q u a r e  e r r o r  of  c r o s s - v ali d ati o n.
c M o d elli n g  ef fi ci e n c y.
d R ati o  of  st a n d a r d  d e vi ati o n  of  t h e  l a b o r at o r y r e s ult s  ( of  v ali d ati o n  s et)  t o  st a n d a r d  e r r o r  of  v ali d ati o n.
e R ati o  of  st a n d a r d  d e vi ati o n  of  t h e  l a b o r at o r y r e s ult s  t o  st a n d a r d  e r r o r  of  c r o s s - v ali d ati o n.
O.  Vi n d u š k o v á  et  al.  / E c ol o gi c al  E n gi n e e ri n g  7 3  ( 2 0 1 4)  6 4 3 – 6 4 8  6 4 5
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outliers, i.e., spectra distinctly different from an average spectrum.
Although it is usually recommended to exclude spectral outliers
from the calibration, we wanted to leave as many soils in the
calibration set as possible. Since the spectra of mixtures represent
the major part of calibration set, it is understandable that the minor
soil spectra are detected as outliers. This effect would most likely be
minimized if more soil samples were used in the calibration
compared to mixtures.
To assess if they could also be predicted in soils, Ccoal and Cker
were predicted by the models developed using the mixtures (data
not shown). It was impossible to test if the predictions of Cker and
Ccoal were reasonable, because their measured values were
unknown. However, predicted values were at least compared
with estimates of total fossil carbon calculated as the difference
between Ctot and Crec in soils. Realistic estimates were obtained
only for Ccoal in coarse-ground samples. In other cases, models lead
to overestimation.
3.2. NIRS accuracy
Calibrations give a reasonable result considering the small
number of calibration soil samples.
Our results are comparable to those reported by other authors
who applied NIRS (Michel et al., 2009) or MIRS (Bornemann et al.,
2008) on soils or similar materials to quantify different carbon
pools. Compared to Michel et al. (2009), our results are slightly less
accurate, but this well corresponds with their larger data set
(n = 432) and larger number of excluded outliers (ranging 22–31).
Above that, their data set includes only artificial mixtures and no
soils leading to higher homogeneity. Our results as indicated by
RPD and EF are comparable or better than those of Bornemann
et al. (2008) who recommends MIRS to quantify black carbon with
RPD values ranging from 1.64 to 2.31 and EF values ranging from
0.63 to 0.81. This can be again justified by higher heterogeneity of
their data set that encompassed soil samples from different
continents.
We want to emphasize that the great properties of predictions
presented above can be well expected due to the local scale of
calibration (Janik et al., 2007; Stenberg et al., 2010). Our model
could not be as a whole transferable to e.g., other post-mining
sites. Such application would require a separate calibration. Also,
for regular use, further validation and calibration using a higher
number of soil samples would be needed. Even though the
models could not yet be used regularly, their parameters indicate
that the method offers a good potential. This can be safely stated
about Ctot and Crec. In case of Ccoal, and Cker models developed using
only the mixtures overestimated both components in soils.
However, as similar predictions (by models developed only on
mixtures) for Ctot and Crec produced also poor results, we may
hypothesize, that if also soil samples could be included in the
calibration set, Ccoal and Cker could also be successfully predicted in
soils. This, however, will remain unclear until a method that would
be able to quantify coal and kerogen C in soils separately is
developed.
3.3. Effect of particle size
The observed little effect of finer grinding on predictive ability
of NIRS is in accordance with findings of Nduwamungu et al.
(2009), who concluded that sample fineness of 2 mm was
sufficient since finenesses of 0.2, 0.5, or 1.0 mm did not improve
calibration accuracy. Similarly, Fystro (2002) observed no
Fig. 1. (a) The first loading vectors of Ctot,Crec, Ccoal, Cker calibrations along with (b) an example of soil spectra and spectra of claystones. Crec content of presented C-poor and C-
rich soil is 9.67 and 0.09 wt%, respectively. Major bands are marked by line and wavelength (nm). Assignment of major bands can be summarized as follows (after Ben Dor
et al., 1997; Stenberg et al., 2010; Michel et al., 2009): 1449 4n of C¼O, carboxylic acids; 1465 OH in water (n2 + n3); CH2, cellulose/lignin/starch/pectin; 1726 and 1761 2n of
aliphatic C—H stretch, cellulose/lignin/starch/pectin/wax/humic acid; 1929 OH in water (n1 + n3), 3n of —C¼O and of —COOH, C¼O of ketonic carbonyl, CONH2, cellulose/
lignin/glucan/pectin/wax/humic acid; 2068 and 2137 3n of aromatic C¼C, COO—hydrogen bond, C¼O, cellulose/glucan/pectin; 2198 3n of aromatic C¼C, starch/lignin/wax/
tannins; 2276 combination of O—H stretch and C—O of cellulose, combination of C—H stretch and CH2 deformation of starch; 2309 3n of aliphatic C—H, aromatic ring stretch,
humic acid/wax/starch; 2347 3n of aliphatic C—H, cellulose/lignin/glucan.
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si g ni fi c a nt  eff e ct,  e v e n  r e p o rti n g  sli g htl y  i n c r e a s e d p r e di cti o n  e r r o r
f o r g r o u n d  ( > 0. 5  m m)  s a m pl e s  c o m p a r e d  t o  si e v e d  ( 4  m m)
s a m pl e s.  C o n v e r s el y,  B a rt h è s  et  al.  ( 2 0 0 6)  r e c ei v e d  m o r e  a c c u r at e
p r e di cti o n s  aft e r  g ri n di n g  c o m p a r e d  t o  si e vi n g  ( 2  m m).  T h e y
e x pl ai n e d  t h e s e  c o nt r a di ct o r y  r e s ult s  a s  a n  eff e ct  of  diff e r e nt
t e xt u r e  i n st u di e d  s oil s  –  i n t h ei r  a g g r e g at e d  cl a y  s oil s,  g ri n di n g
l e a d s t o  b ett e r  h o m o g e ni s ati o n  of  s a m pl e  b y  c r u s hi n g  t h e
a g g r e g at e s.  W e  c a n  t h u s  a s s u m e  t h at  i n o u r  s oil s,  e v e n  t h o u g h
h a vi n g  hi g h  cl a y  c o nt e nt,  a g g r e g at e s  w e r e  al r e a d y  s uf fi ci e ntl y
c r u s h e d  b y  l o w -i nt e n sit y g ri n di n g.
3. 4.  S p e ct r al  c h a r a ct e ri sti c s
T h e  fi r st  l o a di n g v e ct o r s  w e r e  a n al y z e d  f o r e a c h  c o m p o n e nt
(B o r n e m a n n  et  al.,  2 0 0 8 ).  I n t h e  s p e ct r u m  f o r C r e c (Fi g.  1 a),  t h e
t w o  d o mi n a nt  d o u bl et s  a r o u n d  1 7 0 0  n m  ( 1 7 2 6  a n d  1 7 6 1  n m)
a n d  a r o u n d  2 3 0 0  n m  ( 2 3 0 9  a n d  2 3 4 7  n m)  a r e  c o m bi n ati o n s
a n d  o v e rt o n e s  of  t h e  C — H  g r o u p  w hi c h  i s c h a r a ct e ri sti c  of  diff e r e nt
o r g a ni c  s u b st a n c e s,  s u c h  a s  c ell ul o s e,  li g ni n, st a r c h,  p e cti n,
w a x,  a n d  h u mi c  a ci d s.  T h e  d o mi n a nt  p e a k  a r o u n d  1 9 2 9  n m  i s
a s s o ci at e d  wit h  w at e r,  b ut  al s o  wit h  — C O O H  a n d — C ¼ O  g r o u p s  a n d
it s eff e ct  i s al s o  a p p a r e nt  i n t h e  s p e ct r a  of  a  C - ri c h  a n d  C - p o o r  s oil
(Fi g.  1 b).  A d diti o n al  m aj o r  si g n al s  c a n  b e  a d d r e s s e d  t o  a r o m ati c
C ¼ C,  C O O — H  a n d  C ¼ O  g r o u p s  ( 2 0 6 8  n m),  st a r c h  a n d  c ell ul o s e
( 2 2 7 6  n m),  w at e r  a n d  C H 2 g r o u p  ( 1 4 6 5  n m),  a n d  c a r b o x yli c  a ci d s
( 1 4 4 9  n m).
T h e  l o a di n g s p e ct r u m  f o r C c o al i s d o mi n at e d  b y  t h e  p e a k  at
1 9 0 0  n m,  w hi c h  i s a s s o ci at e d  wit h  w at e r  ( O H  v 1 +  v 2 )  a n d  al s o  wit h
— C ¼ O  i n c a r b o x yli c  g r o u p  (— C O O H),  k et o n e s  a n d  a mi d e s  ( C O N H2 )
(B e n - D o r  et  al.,  1 9 9 7 ).  T h e  i m p o rt a n c e of  t hi s  b a n d  f o r c o al  C
c ali b r ati o n  h a s  b e e n  al r e a d y  r e p o rt e d  b y  Mi c h el  et  al.  ( 2 0 0 9) .
Ali p h ati c  C  i s a g ai n  i n di c at e d b y  b a n d s  at  1 7 2 6,  1 7 6 1,  2 3 0 9  a n d
2 3 4 7  n m.  T h e  m o st  i nt e n si v e p e a k  at  2 3 0 9  n m  i s al s o  p o siti v el y
r el at e d  t o  vi b r ati o n  of  a r o m ati c  ri n g.  Si g n al  at  2 2 7 6  n m  i s al s o
vi si bl e  a n d  w a s  p r e vi o u sl y  a s c ri b e d  t o  p ol y s a c c h a ri d e s  i n li g nit e
(Mi c h el  et  al.,  2 0 0 9 ).  T h e  l o w e r i nfl u e n c e  of  t hi s  p e a k  i n c ali b r ati o n
of  o u r  c o al  c o r r e s p o n d s  wit h  it s hi g h e r  r a n k  c o m p a r e d  t o  li g nit e.
I n Fi g.  1 b,  it i s vi si bl e  e v e n  t o  n a k e d  e y e  t h at  t h e  C - p o o r
cl a y st o n e  h a s  w e a k e r  p e a k s  i n t h e  t w o  ali p h ati c  r e gi o n s  t h a n  t h e
C - ri c h  o n e.  T hi s  i s i n a c c o r d a n c e  wit h  p r e vi o u s  fi n di n g s  t h at  t h e
st u di e d  l a c u st ri n e s e di m e nt s  h a v e  st r o n g  ali p h ati c  c h a r a ct e r  d u e  t o
t h ei r  al g al  o ri gi n  (K rí b e k  et  al.,  1 9 9 8 ).  Al s o,  t h e  l o a di n g s p e ct r u m  of
C k e r c o r r e ctl y  d o e s  n ot  c o nt ai n  c a r b o n at e  si g n al s  ( 2 3 8 0,  2 1 6 0,  1 9 9 0,
a n d  1 8 7 0  n m)  (B e n - D o r  a n d  B a ni n,  1 9 9 0 )  a n d  k a oli nit e  si g n al s  t h at
a r e  a p p a r e nt  a s  d o u bl et s  n e a r  1 4 0 0  a n d  2 2 0 0  n m  i n t h e  cl a y st o n e
s p e ct r u m  (St e n b e r g  et  al.,  2 0 1 0 ).  T h e  s p e ct r u m  f o r C t ot i s si mil a r  t o
t h o s e  of  C r e c, C c o al a n d  C k e r , e x c e pt  t h at  1 9 0 0  a n d  2 0 6 8  n m  p e a k s  a r e
st r o n g e r  i n di c ati n g l a r g e r p r o p o rti o n  of  p ol y s a c c h a ri d e s  (Fi g.  1 a).
4.  C o n cl u si o n s
N e a r  i nfr ar e d s p e ct r o s c o p y  c o u pl e d  wit h  p a rti al  l e a st - s q u a r e s
r e g r e s si o n  h a s  t h e  p ot e nti al  t o  b e c o m e  a  r a pi d  a n d  c o st - eff e cti v e  t o ol
f o r s oil  o r g a ni c  c a r b o n  m e a s u r e m e nt  i n m o nit o ri n g  a n d  a s s e s s m e nt
of  r e cl a m ati o n  a cti viti e s.
T ot al  a m o u nt  of  C  a n d  r e c e nt  s oil  o r g a ni c  c a r b o n  c a n  b e
s u c c e s sf ull y  p r e di ct e d  i n s oil s.  A d di n g  a  r el ati v el y  s m all  a m o u nt  of
s oil s  t o  t h e  c ali b r ati o n  s et  of  a rti fi ci al  mi xt u r e s  i m p r o v e d
p r e di cti o n s  c o n si d e r a bl y.  B ot h  c o al  a n d  k e r o g e n  c a r b o n  c a n  b e
s u c c e s sf ull y  p r e di ct e d  i n a rti fi ci al  mi xt u r e s.
A c k n o wl e d g e m e nt
T h e  fi n a n ci al  s u p p o rt  p r o vi d e d  b y  T h e  C h a rl e s  U ni v e r sit y  G r a nt
A g e n c y  ( g r a nt  n o.  9 2 2 5 1 3)  i s g r at ef ull y  a c k n o wl e d g e d.
A p p e n di x  A.  S u p pl e m e n t a r y  d a t a
S u p pl e m e nt a r y  d at a  a s s o ci at e d  wit h  t hi s  a rti cl e  c a n  b e  f o u n d, i n
t h e  o nli n e  v e r si o n,  at  htt p:// d x. d oi. o r g/ 1 0. 1 0 1 6/j. e c o -
l e n g. 2 0 1 4. 0 9. 0 8 6.
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M et h o d ol o gi c al c o m p a ri s o n f o r q u a ntit ati v e a n al y si s of f o s sil a n d
r e c e ntl y  d e ri v e d c a r b o n i n  mi n e s oil s  wit h  hi g h c o nt e nt of ali p h ati c
k e r o g e n
Ol g a  Vi n d u š k o v á a ,⇑ ,  D a vi d S e b a g b ,c ,  G uill a u m e  C aill e a u d , Ji ří  B r u s e , J a n F r o u z a
a I n stit ut e f o r E n vi r o n m e nt al St u di e s, F a c ult y of S ci e n c e s, C h a rl e s  U ni v e r sit y, B e n át s k á 2, P r a g u e 1 2 0 2 8, C z e c h R e p u bli c
b L a b o r at oi r e  M 2 C,  U M R 6 1 4 3 C N R S,  U ni v e r sit é d e R o u e n, 7 6 1 3 0  M o nt - S ai nt - Ai g n a n, F r a n c e
c L a b o r at oi r e  H y d r o S ci e n c e s  M o nt p elli e r,  U R 0 5 0 I R D,  U ni v e r sit é d e  N g a o u n d é r é, C a m e r o o n
d I n stit ut e of E a rt h S u rf a c e  D y n a mi c s,  U ni v e r sit y of L a u s a n n e,  G e o p oli s, C H - 1 0 1 5 L a u s a n n e, S wit z e rl a n d
e I n stit ut e of  M a c r o m ol e c ul a r C h e mi st r y,  A c a d e m y of S ci e n c e s of t h e C z e c h R e p u bli c,  H e y r o v s k é h o n á m. 2, P r a g u e 1 6 2 0 6, C z e c h R e p u bli c
a r t i c l e  i n f o
Arti cl e hi st o r y:
R e c ei v e d 2 3 J u n e 2 0 1 5
R e c ei v e d i n r e vi s e d f o r m 1 8 S e pt e m b e r
2 0 1 5
A c c e pt e d 1  O ct o b e r 2 0 1 5
A v ail a bl e o nli n e 9  O ct o b e r 2 0 1 5
K e y w o r d s:
K e r o g e n
G e o g e ni c c a r b o n
S oil o r g a ni c  m att e r
R o c k – E v al
P o st - mi ni n g sit e s
R e cl a m ati o n
S e di m e nt a r y o r g a ni c  m att e r
NI R S
a b s t r a c t
I n  mi n e s oil, q u a nti fi c ati o n of s oil o r g a ni c c a r b o n ( O C)  d e ri v e d r e c e ntl y f r o m bi o m a s s  d e c o m p o siti o n i s
c o m pli c at e d b y t h e  p r e s e n c e of f o s sil ( g e o g e ni c)  C  d e ri v e d f r o m c o al, oil s h al e, o r si mil a r  m at e ri al i n
t h e o v e r b u r d e n. T h e o nl y r eli a bl e  m et h o d f o r s u c h  m e a s u r e m e nt i s 1 4 C a n al y si s (i. e. r a di o c a r b o n  d ati n g)
u si n g i n st r u m e nt ati o n s u c h a s a c c el e r at o r  m a s s s p e ct r o m et r y,  w hi c h i s t o o e x p e n si v e f o r r o uti n e l a b o r a -
t o r y a n al y si s.  W e t e st e d t w o  p r e vi o u sl y  u s e d a n d t w o  n e w  m et h o d s f o r r e c e nt  C q u a nti fi c ati o n a n d c o m -
p a r e d t h e m  wit h 1 4 C  A M S r a di o c a r b o n  d ati n g a s a r ef e r e n c e  u si n g a s et of s oil s a m pl e s ( n = 1 4) f r o m
S o k ol o v,  C z e c h  R e p u bli c: (i) 1 3 C i s ot o p e r ati o c o m p o siti o n, (ii) c r o s s  p ol a ri z ati o n  m a gi c a n gl e s pi n ni n g
1 3 C  n u cl e a r  m a g n eti c r e s o n a n c e ( C P M A S 1 3 C  N M R) s p e ct r o s c o p y, (iii)  n e a r i nf r a r e d s p e ct r o s c o p y ( NI R S)
c o u pl e d  wit h  p a rti al l e a st s q u a r e s r e g r e s si o n a n d (i v)  R o c k – E v al  p y r ol y si s.  C o n v e nti o n al  m et h o d s f o r
O C  d et e r mi n ati o n ( d r y c o m b u sti o n,  w et  di c h r o m at e o xi d ati o n, l o s s - o n -i g niti o n)  w e r e al s o c o m p a r e d t o
q u a ntif y a n y bi a s c o n n e ct e d  wit h t h ei r  u s e.  All t h e  m et h o d s  p r o vi d e d a c c e pt a bl e r e c e nt c a r b o n e sti m at e s
i n t h e  p r e s e n c e of  m o stl y ali p h ati c f o s sil  C f r o m k e r o g e n.  H o w e v e r, t h e  m o st a c c u r at e  p r e di cti o n s  w e r e
o bt ai n e d  wit h t w o a p p r o a c h e s  u si n g  R o c k – E v al  p y r ol y si s  p a r a m et e r s a s  p r e di ct o r s,  n a m el y (i) S 2 c u r v e
c o m p o n e nt s a n d (ii) o x y g e n i n d e x ( OI). T h e S 2 c u r v e a p p r o a c h i s b a s e d o n t h e l o w e r t h e r m al st a bilit y
of r e c e nt v s. f o s sil o r g a ni c  m att e r. T h e  OI a p p r o a c h c o r r e s p o n d e d  w ell  wit h 1 3 C  N M R s p e ct r a,  w hi c h
s h o w e d t h at s a m pl e s ri c h i n r e c e nt  C  w e r e ri c h e r i n c a r b o x yl  C a n d  O - al k yl  C. T h e s e t w o  m et h o d s s h o w e d
t h e g r e at e st  p ot e nti al a s r o uti n e  m et h o d s f o r r e c e nt  C q u a nti fi c ati o n.
2 0 1 5 El s e vi e r Lt d.  All ri g ht s r e s e r v e d.
1. I n t r o d u c ti o n
S oil o r g a ni c  m att e r ( S O M)  h a s a si g ni fi c a nt  p o siti v e i m p a ct o n
s oil f u n cti o ni n g b y  p r o vi di n g c h e mi c al e n e r g y a n d e s s e nti al  n ut ri -
e nt s ( Ti e s s e n et al., 1 9 9 4 ). It al s o c o nt ri b ut e s t o s oil c ati o n
e x c h a n g e c a p a cit y, b uff e ri n g c a p a cit y a n d i n fl u e n c e s s oil st r u ct u r al
p r o p e rti e s, s u c h a s st a bilit y,  w at e r r et e nti o n a n d t h e r m al  p r o p e r -
ti e s.  Diff e r e nt  p o ol s of  O M c o nt ri b ut e  diff e r e ntl y t o t h e s e f u n cti o n s
(B al d o c k a n d S kj e m st a d, 2 0 0 0 ).
I n  mi n e s oil (Vi n d u š k o v á a n d F r o u z, 2 0 1 3 ) a n d s o m e  n at u r al
s oil s ( G r a z et al., 2 0 1 1;  Cl o u a r d et al., 2 0 1 4 ),  O M  d e ri v e d r e c e ntl y
f r o m v e g et ati o n i s  p r e s e nt  wit h f o s sil  O M i n c o al o r k e r o g e n. T h e
c o nt ri b uti o n of s u c h g e o g e ni c  O C (f o s sil  C  h e r e aft e r) c o nt e nt t o
t h e a b o v e s oil  p r o p e rti e s i s  p o o rl y  u n d e r st o o d. T h e  m ai n r e a s o n
i s t h at q u a nti fi c ati o n of f o s sil  C r e m ai n s a  m et h o d ol o gi c al
c h all e n g e.
M o r e o v e r, a n i n c r e a s e i n s oil  C st o r a g e i n  mi n e s oil  h a s b e e n
st u di e d a s a  p ot e nti all y si g ni fi c a nt si n k f o r at m o s p h e ri c  C O 2 ( e. g.
S p e r o w, 2 0 0 6;  Vi n d u š k o v á a n d F r o u z, 2 0 1 3 ). T o a s s e s s s oil q u alit y
d e v el o p m e nt a n d t h e s e q u e st r ati o n  p ot e nti al of  mi n e s oil  p r o p e rl y,
a r eli a bl e  m et h o d f o r q u a ntit ati v e a n al y si s of r e c e ntl y  d e ri v e d  C i n
t h e  p r e s e n c e of f o s sil  C i s  n e e d e d.  Al s o, t h e a m o u nt of f o s sil  C r ei n -
t r o d u c e d i nt o t h e  m o d e r n  C c y cl e r e m ai n s  p o o rl y q u a nti fi e d
(B ut m a n et al., 2 0 1 4 ), a g ai n  d u e t o a l a c k of a r eli a bl e  m et h o d f o r
f o s sil  C q u a nti fi c ati o n i n  m o d e r n e n vi r o n m e nt s.
Diff e r e nt  m et h o d s b a s e d o n r a di o c a r b o n  d ati n g, s p e ct r o s c o p y
a n d r e a cti vit y  h a v e b e e n  p r o p o s e d,  wit h a f o c u s o n c o al  C
( r e vi e w e d b y U s si ri et al., 2 0 1 4 ). T h e o nl y a c c u r at e a n d  wi d el y
a c c e pt e d  m et h o d i s 1 4 C a n al y si s, s u c h a s a c c el e r at o r  m a s s
htt p:// d x. d oi. o r g/ 1 0. 1 0 1 6/j. o r g g e o c h e m. 2 0 1 5. 1 0. 0 0 1
0 1 4 6 - 6 3 8 0/ 2 0 1 5 El s e vi e r Lt d.  All ri g ht s r e s e r v e d.
⇑ C o r r e s p o n di n g a ut h o r. T el.: + 4 2 0 7 3 2 5 1 8 4 5 7.
E - m ail a d d r e s s: ol g a. vi n d u s k o v a @ g m ail. c o m ( O.  Vi n d u š k o v á).
O r g a ni c  G e o c h e mi st r y 8 9 - 9 0 ( 2 0 1 5) 1 4 – 2 2
C o nt e nt s li st s a v ail a bl e at S ci e n c e Dir e ct
O r g a ni c  G e o c h e mi st r y
j o u r n a l  h o m e p a g e :  w w w . e l s e v i e r . c o m / l o c a t e / o r g g e o c h e m
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s p e ct r o m et r y ( A M S) r a di o c a r b o n  d ati n g;  h o w e v e r, it i s t o o e x p e n -
si v e f o r r o uti n e  u s e. T h e  m et h o d i s c o n si d e r e d t o b e a c c u r at e f o r
y o u n g  mi n e s oil s  d e v el o pi n g f r o m o v e r b u r d e n  m at e ri al; a n al y si s
of  mi n e s oil s o n ol d st o r e d t o p s oil  m at e ri al i s  m o r e  p r o bl e m ati c.
T h e c o nt ri b uti o n of f o s sil  C t o t ot al o r g a ni c c a r b o n ( T O C) c o nt e nt
of  mi n e s oil c a n b e s u b st a nti al. R u m p el et al. ( 2 0 0 1) r e p o rt e d t h at
li g nit e - d e ri v e d f o s sil  C a c c o u nt e d f o r 1 3 – 9 6 % of T O C i n r e c ulti v at e d
mi n e s oil aff o r e st e d  wit h o ut t o p s oil a p pli c ati o n. I n  mi n e s oil i n
e a st e r n  O hi o, t h e f o s sil  C c o nt ri b uti o n t o T O C r a n g e s b et w e e n
1 0 % a n d 1 7 %  wit h t o p s oil a p pli c ati o n ( J a ci nt h e a n d L al, 2 0 0 7).
T h e sit u ati o n i n o u r st u d y a r e a – S o k ol o v,  C z e c h  R e p u bli c – i s
m o r e c o m pl e x si n c e, i n a d diti o n t o s m all a m o u nt s of c o al, t h e o v e r -
b u r d e n c o nt ai n s a si g ni fi c a nt a m o u nt of s e di m e nt a r y  O M,  m o st of
w hi c h i s k e r o g e n of al g al o ri gi n a n d i s  p r e d o mi n a ntl y ali p h ati c,
u nli k e a r o m ati c c o al ( K rˇí b e k et al., 1 9 9 8; F r o u z et al., 2 0 1 1). T hi s
k e r o g e n  C i s  fi n el y  di s p e r s e d i n t h e  p a r e nt r o c k a n d c o n s e q u e ntl y
al s o i n t h e s oil, s o c a n n ot b e  h a n d  pi c k e d, i n c o nt r a st t o f r a g m e nt s
of c o al. It  h a s  diff e r e nt c h e mi c al a n d  p h y si c al  p r o p e rti e s f r o m c o al
C a n d s o r e q ui r e s  diff e r e nt t r e at m e nt. T hi s  w a s s h o w n f o r e x a m pl e
b y H a m m e s et al. ( 2 0 0 7) ,  w h o f o u n d t h at  p a rt of b ot h c o al a n d
k e r o g e n  C c a n i nt e rf e r e  wit h v a ri o u s bl a c k c a r b o n q u a nti fi c ati o n
m et h o d s b ut e a c h  m at e ri al i nt e r a ct s  diff e r e ntl y  wit h e a c h t y p e of
m et h o d. T h e a m o u nt of f o s sil  C i n o u r st u d y a r e a  h a s b e e n e sti -
m at e d a s t h e c a r b o n c o nt e nt of t h e  C  h o ri z o n ( F r o u z et al., 2 0 0 9 ).
T h e a p p r o a c h  h a s b e e n  u s e d el s e w h e r e ( R ei nt a m et al., 2 0 0 2 ),
b ut t h e a c c u r a c y of s u c h e sti m at e s i s  u n k n o w n.
R o c k – E v al a n al y si s i s a  p y r ol y si s  m et h o d st a n d a r di z e d f o r
s o u r c e r o c k c h a r a ct e ri z ati o n a n d e v al u ati o n i n oil a n d g a s e x pl o -
r ati o n ( E s pit ali é et al., 1 9 7 7 ). I n c r e a si n gl y, it i s b ei n g a p pli e d t o s oil
(Di s n a r et al., 2 0 0 3; S e b a g et al., 2 0 0 6;  H et e n yi a n d  N yil a s, 2 0 1 4 )
a n d r e c e nt s e di m e nt s ( M a r c h a n d et al., 2 0 0 8;  D el a r u e et al.,
2 0 1 3; Si a v al a s et al., 2 0 1 3 ) a n d  h a s b e e n  p r o p o s e d a s a c o st eff e c -
ti v e t o ol f o r b ul k c h a r a ct e ri z ati o n of S O M, a s  w ell a s f o r  d et e r mi n a -
ti o n of  O C s o u r c e ( C a r ri e et al., 2 0 1 2 ) a n d bi o g e o c h e mi c al st a bilit y
(S a e n g e r et al., 2 0 1 3 ).  H o w e v e r, it  h a s  n ot b e e n a p pli e d f o r q u a nti -
t ati v e a n al y si s of f o s sil a n d r e c e nt  C.
I n a  p r e vi o u s s h o rt c o m m u ni c ati o n,  w e i nt r o d u c e d t h e  p ot e nti al
of  n e a r i nf r a r e d s p e ct r o s c o p y ( NI R S) f o r t h e q u a nti fi c ati o n of r e c e nt
a n d f o s sil  C ( Vi n d u š k o v á et al., 2 0 1 4 ). T h e ai m s of t h e  p r e s e nt st u d y
w e r e t o:
(i)  Q u a ntif y t h e bi a s c o n n e ct e d  wit h s oil  O C  d et e r mi n ati o n
m et h o d s ( d r y c o m b u sti o n,  w et  di c h r o m at e o xi d ati o n, l o s s -
o n -i g niti o n) a n d t h ei r c o r r e cti o n b y  w a y of s u bt r a cti o n of
s u b s oil  C c o nt e nt f r o m t h e t o p s oil c o nt e nt.
(ii)  A p pl y  m et h o d s of r e c e nt a n d f o s sil  C q u a nti fi c ati o n  p r o p o s e d
i n t h e lit e r at u r e i n a  n e w sit u ati o n  w h e r e f o s sil  C i s  d o mi -
n a ntl y ali p h ati c, i. e. 1 3 C i s ot o p e r ati o  m et h o d ( C h a b bi et al.,
2 0 0 6;  U s si ri a n d L al, 2 0 0 8 ) a n d c r o s s - p ol a ri z ati o n  m a gi c
a n gl e s pi n ni n g 1 3 C  n u cl e a r  m a g n eti c r e s o n a n c e ( C P M A S 1 3 C
N M R) s p e ct r o s c o p y ( R u m p el et al., 1 9 9 8 ) a n d t e st  R o c k – E v al
p y r ol y si s f o r t hi s  p u r p o s e f o r t h e  fi r st ti m e.
(iii)  C o m p a r e t h e a p p r o a c h e s, i n cl u di n g  n e a r  NI R S.
W hil e a  n u m b e r of st u di e s  h a v e f o c u s e d o n c o al  C, o u r st u d y
m a y b e  u s ef ul f o r sit u ati o n s  w h e r e ot h e r s o u r c e s of ali p h ati c f o s sil
C si mil a r t o k e r o g e n c a n b e f o u n d. S u c h sit e s c o ul d t y pi c all y b e oil
s h al e  mi n e s ( K a r u et al., 2 0 0 9 ), c o al  mi n e s  wit h o v e r b u r d e n c o n -
t ai ni n g s e di m e nt a r y  O M, a n d al s o s oil s, a n d  fl u vi al o r e st u a ri n e
s e di m e nt s f o r m e d b y  w e at h e ri n g of  C ri c h r o c k s ( G r a z et al., 2 0 1 1 ).
2.  G e ol o gi c al s e t ti n g
T h e st u d y a r e a c o n si st s of 7 sit e s at P o d k r u š n o h o r s k á  mi n e s p oil
h e a p  n e a r S o k ol o v,  C z e c h  R e p u bli c ( 5 0 1 4 00 9  N,  1 2 3 9 00 5 E) c o v e r -
i n g r e cl ai m e d a n d  u n r e cl ai m e d sit e s 1 0 – 5 1 y r ol d.  N o t o p s oil  h a d
b e e n a p pli e d aft e r  h e a pi n g t h e o v e r b u r d e n; t h e r ef o r e, t h e o v e r b u r -
d e n r e p r e s e nt s t h e  p a r e nt s u b st r at e f o r all of t h e  mi n e s oil s. I n t h e
st u d y a r e a, t h e o v e r b u r d e n c o n si st s of t e rti a r y cl a y s ri c h i n k e r o g e n
of al g al o ri gi n ( T y p e s I a n d II)  w hi c h i s c h a r a ct e ri sti c of a  hi g h ali -
p h ati c  C c o nt e nt. T h e y c o nt ai n 2 – 1 0 %, s o m eti m e s e v e n 1 5 %  O C
(K rˇí b e k et al., 1 9 9 8).
3.  M a t e ri al a n d  m e t h o d s
S oil s a m pl e s ( n = 1 4)  w e r e c oll e ct e d f r o m 7 sit e s a n d t w o  d e pt h s
– t o p s oil ( 0 – 1 0 c m) a n d s u b s oil ( 4 0 – 5 0 c m). I n a d diti o n,  m o d el
m at e ri al (t w o t y p e s of cl a y st o n e  diff e ri n g i n T O C c o nt e nt, s u b -
bit u mi n o u s c o al a n d  O e m at e ri al s a m pl e d f r o m t h e f e r m e nt ati o n
l a y e r at o n e of t h e sit e s)  w e r e al s o s a m pl e d a n d a n al y s e d t o  p r o -
vi d e i n si g ht i nt o t h e c h a r a ct e r of t h e f o s sil a n d r e c e nt  O M.  D et ail s
of t h e st u d y sit e, s a m pli n g, s a m pl e  p r e p a r ati o n, T O C a n al y si s a n d
1 4 C  A M S a n al y si s  p r et r e at m e nt a r e  d e s c ri b e d b y Vi n d u š k o v á et al.
( 2 0 1 4).  B ri e fl y, s oil s a m pl e s  w e r e a ci d - w a s h e d t o r e m o v e c a r b o n -
at e  p ri o r t o b ot h 1 4 C a n d 1 3 C/ 1 2 C a n al y si s.
3. 1. T ot al c a r b o n ( T C) a n d t ot al nit r o g e n ( T N)
T O C  w a s c al c ul at e d a s t h e  diff e r e n c e b et w e e n T C a n d t ot al i n o r -
g a ni c  C ( TI C), b ot h  d et e r mi n e d f r o m  d r y c o m b u sti o n a n d  d r y c o m -
b u sti o n  wit h a TI C  m o d ul e, r e s p e cti v el y. T N  w a s  d et e r mi n e d o n  d r y
s a m pl e s  u si n g a n el e m e nt al  C N a n al y z e r ( E A 1 1 0 8,  C a rl o E r b a
I n st r u m e nt s).
3. 2. 1 4 C  A M S r a di o c a r b o n d ati n g
F o r 1 4 C  A M S r a di o c a r b o n  d ati n g, t h e c o nt e nt of r e c e nt  C i n s oil s
w a s c al c ul at e d a s f oll o w s:
C r e c ¼ T O C ðC r e c = T O C Þ ð1 Þ
w h e r e  C r e c/ T O C i s t h e  p r o p o rti o n of r e c e nt  C i n t h e  O C  p o ol, c al c u -
l at e d f r o m E q. (2 ; R u m p el et al., 2 0 0 3 ):
C r e c = T O C ¼
p M C T O C
p M C r e c
ð 2 Þ
w h e r e  p M C T O C i s t h e
1 4 C a cti vit y a n d  p M C r e c t h e
1 4 C a cti vit y of
r e c e nt  O M. F o r  p M C r e c, a n a v e r a g e v al u e of 1 1 5  p M C  w a s  u s e d a s
p e r e a rli e r st u di e s ( R u m p el et al., 1 9 9 9;  M o r g e n r ot h et al., 2 0 0 4;
F ett w ei s et al., 2 0 0 5 ).
3. 3. L o s s - o n -i g niti o n ( L OI)
L OI i s a  wi d e s p r e a d  m et h o d  d u e t o it s l o w c o st a n d si m pli cit y
a n d all o w l a r g e r a m o u nt s of s a m pl e s t o b e t e st e d t h a n  wit h t h e
d r y c o m b u sti o n  m et h o d.  H o w e v e r, it s a c c u r a c y a n d  O M t o  C c o n -
v e r si o n f a ct o r s a r e c o nt r o v e r si al ( P ri b yl, 2 0 1 0 ). It  w a s  p e rf o r m e d
b y  h e ati n g f o u r 2 g s u b - s a m pl e s i n a  m uf fl e f u r n a c e f o r 5  h, aft e r
w hi c h t h e  w ei g ht of t h e r e si d u al a s h  w a s r e c o r d e d. L OI  w a s c al c u -
l at e d a s t h e  wt % l o st o n i g niti o n.
L OI f o r t h e f o u r  m at e ri al s  w a s  m e a s u r e d at s e v e r al t e m p e r a -
t u r e s ( 2 5 0, 3 5 0, 4 5 0, 5 5 0, 6 5 0, 7 5 0 a n d 8 5 0 C). S oil s a m pl e s  w e r e
t h e n a n al y s e d at l o w e r t e m p e r at u r e ( 1 5 0, 2 0 0, 2 5 0, 3 5 0 a n d
5 5 0 C) si n c e L OI of t h e  m o d el  m at e ri al s s h o w e d t h at t h e i d e al
t e m p e r at u r e  mi g ht li e  n e a r 2 5 0 C. T h e  m a s s of  m at e ri al l o st  w a s
t h e n c o n v e rt e d t o  % c a r b o n vi a a c o n v e r si o n f a ct o r 1. 7 2 4 ( P ri b yl,
2 0 1 0 ).
3. 4.  W et di c h r o m at e o xi d ati o n ( C o x )
C o x ( m o di fi e d T y u ri n  m et h o d) i s a  w et c h e mi st r y  m et h o d  u s e d
i n  C e nt r al a n d E a st e r n E u r o p e. It i s si mil a r t o t h e  W al kl e y  Bl a c k
O.  Vi n d u š k o v á et al. /  O r g a ni c  G e o c h e mi st r y 8 9 - 9 0 ( 2 0 1 5) 1 4 – 2 2 1 5
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m et h o d ( W al kl e y a n d  Bl a c k, 1 9 3 4 ), b ut i n cl u d e s 4 5  mi n  h e ati n g at
1 2 5 C t o f a cilit at e t h e  di g e sti o n of  O C  wit h  di c h r o m at e. T h e e x c e s s
di c h r o m at e i s t h e n  m e a s u r e d tit ri m et ri c all y b y a d di n g f e r r o u s
a m m o ni u m s ulf at e [ F e( N H 4 )2 ( S O 4 )2 6 H 2 O]. S oil s a m pl e s,  m o d el
m at e ri al s a n d c o al  w e r e a n al y z e d i n t ri pli c at e, q u a d r u pli c at e a n d
s e pt u pli c at e, r e s p e cti v el y.
3. 5. 1 3 C i s ot o p e r ati o  m et h o d
T h e s a m pl e 1 3 C/ 1 2 C r ati o  w a s  m e a s u r e d  u si n g a st a bl e i s ot o p e
r ati o  m a s s s p e ct r o m et e r a n d e x p r e s s e d a s:
d 1 3 C ð‰ Þ ¼ 1 3 C = 1 2 C s a m pl e
1 3 C = 1 2 C st a n d a r d 1 1 0 0
w h e r e t h e st a n d a r d i s P e e d e e b el e m nit e. T h e e r r o r  w a s < 0. 1 ‰ .
3. 6. S oli d st at e 1 3 C  N M R
S oli d - st at e 1 3 C  N M R s p e ct r a  w e r e  m e a s u r e d at 1 1. 7 T  u si n g a
B r u k e r  A v a n c e III  H D 5 0 0  U S/ W B  N M R s p e ct r o m et e r ( K a rl s r u h e,
G e r m a n y, 2 0 1 3) i n 7  m m Z r O 2 r ot o r s at a s pi n ni n g f r e q u e n c y of
5 k H z. T h e 1 3 C  C P M A S s p e ct r a  w e r e  m e a s u r e d  wit h a  C P c o nt a ct
ti m e of 2  m s, T O S S (t ot al s u p p r e s si o n of s pi n ni n g si d e b a n d s)
s e q u e n c e c o n si sti n g of a s et of 1 8 0 1 3 C  p ul s e of  8 s, r e p etiti o n
d el a y of 5 s, a n d t h e  n u m b e r of s c a n s r a n g e d f r o m 2 t o 1 5 k t o r e a c h
a c c e pt a bl e si g n al/ n oi s e r ati o.  D u ri n g t h e  d et e cti o n of t h e 1 3 C  N M R
si g n al t h e  hi g h  p o w e r  di p ol a r  d e c o u pli n g S PI N A L - 6 4  w a s a p pli e d.
T h e f ri cti o n al  h e ati n g of t h e s pi n ni n g s a m pl e s ( B r u s, 2 0 0 0 )  w a s
miti g at e d b y a cti v e c o oli n g, a n d t e m p e r at u r e c ali b r ati o n  w a s  p e r -
f o r m e d  wit h P b( N O3 )2 .  A n e xt e r n al st a n d a r d ( gl y ci n e)  w a s  u s e d
t o c ali b r at e t h e 1 3 C s c al e ( 1 7 6. 0 3  p p m – l o w  fi el d c a r b o n yl si g n al).
F o r q u a nti fi c ati o n, t h e s p e ct r a  w e r e i nt e g r at e d  u si n g  O ri gi n 8. 5
s oft w a r e. T h e c h e mi c al s hift r e gi o n s 0 – 4 5, 1 4 – 1 1 0, 1 1 0 – 1 6 0, 1 6 0 –
2 2 0  p p m  w e r e a s si g n e d t o al k yl  C,  O - al k yl  C, a r o m ati c  C a n d c a r -
b o x yl  C, r e s p e cti v el y ( Wil s o n, 1 9 8 7 ).
S c h mi dt et al. ( 1 9 9 6) p r o p o s e d t h e f oll o wi n g si g n al
i nt e n sit y r ati o a s a  fi n g e r p ri nt f o r b r o w n c o al  p a rti cl e s i n s oil
s a m pl e s:
A ¼
al k yl  C þ a r o m ati c  Cð Þ
O - al k yl  C þ c a r b o x yli c  Cð Þ
W e  u s e d a n i n v e r s e r ati o A 01 t h at  w o ul d  b e  p o siti v el y r el at e d t o
r e c e nt  O M i n o u r s a m pl e s a n d, si n c e f o s sil  C i n o u r a r e a i s a s s u m e d
t o b e  d o mi n a ntl y ali p h ati c ( K rˇí b e k et al., 1 9 9 8),  w e al s o c al c ul at e d
a  m o di fi e d r ati o A 02 l e a vi n g o ut t h e a r o m ati c  C t e r m:
A 01 ¼
O - al k yl  C þ c a r b o x yli c  Cð Þ
al k yl  C þ a r o m ati c  Cð Þ
A 02 ¼
O - al k yl  C þ c a r b o x yli c  Cð Þ
al k yl  C
R e c e nt c a r b o n r el ati v e c o nt e nt  w a s t h e n r e g r e s s e d a g ai n st A 01
a n d A 02 r ati o s.
3. 7.  NI R S
D et ail s of  NI R S  m e a s u r e m e nt s a r e  d e s c ri b e d b y Vi n d u š k o v á
et al. ( 2 0 1 4) .  B ri e fl y, s p e ct r a  w e r e a c q ui r e d f r o m 1 4 s oil s a m pl e s
a n d 1 2 5 a rti fi ci al  mi xt u r e s of o v e r b u r d e n, c o al a n d  O e m at e ri al.
T w o i nt e n siti e s of g ri n di n g  w e r e t e st e d ( c o a r s e < 2  m m,
fi n e < 0. 1 2 5  m m). P a rti al l e a st s q u a r e s r e g r e s si o n a n al y si s  w a s  p e r -
f o r m e d (n = 1 2 5 o r n = 1 3 9) a n d c ali b r at e d t o r e c e nt  C c o nt e nt ( wt
%).  R e c e nt  C v al u e s  p r e di ct e d f r o m  NI R S i n cl u d e d i n  m et h o d c o m -
p a ri s o n  w e r e o bt ai n e d b y l e a v e - o n e - o ut c r o s s v ali d ati o n.
3. 8. R o c k – E v al
R o c k – E v al  p y r ol y si s  w a s  p e rf o r m e d  u si n g a  R o c k E v al 6 (‘ T u r b o
m o d el’,  Vi n ci T e c h n ol o gi e s, F r a n c e).  A  d et ail e d  d e s c ri pti o n of t h e
m et h o d i s gi v e n b y E s pit ali é et al. ( 1 9 7 7), L af a r g u e et al. ( 1 9 9 8)
a n d  Di s n a r et al. ( 2 0 0 3) .  B ri e fl y, it i n v ol v e s t w o s u c c e s si v e st e p s.
T h e s a m pl e i s  fi r st s u bj e ct e d t o  p y r ol y si s  u n d e r a n i n e rt ( N 2 ) at m o -
s p h e r e  wit h a t e m p e r at u r e i n c r e a s e of 3 0 C/ mi n i n a 2 0 0 – 6 5 0 C
r a n g e. T h e  p y r ol y si s  p r o d u ct s a r e  m e a s u r e d c o nti n u o u sl y – t h e f r e e
h y d r o c a r b o n s ( S 1 ) a n d  h y d r o c a r b o n s r el e a s e d  d u ri n g  p y r ol y si s ( S 2 )
a r e  m e a s u r e d  wit h  fl a m e i o ni z ati o n  d et e cti o n ( FI D;  m g  H C/ g) a n d
t h e o x y g e n at e d c o m p o u n d s ( S 3 C O 2 a n d S 3 C O f r a cti o n,  m g  C O 2 / g,
m g  C O/ g, r e s p e cti v el y) a r e  m e a s u r e d  wit h a n I R  d et e ct o r. I n t h e
s e c o n d st e p, t h e r e m ai ni n g s a m pl e i s  h e at e d  u n d e r a n  O 2 at m o -
s p h e r e t o o xi di z e t h e r e si d u al c a r b o n o v e r a r a n g e of 4 0 0 – 8 5 0 C.
T h e e v ol v e d  C O a n d  C O 2 a r e  m e a s u r e d ( S 4 C O a n d S 4 C O 2 ) a n d,  w h e n
i nt e g r at e d, r e p r e s e nt t h e r e si d u al c a r b o n ( R C,  wt %) f r a cti o n. I nt e -
g r ati o n of S 3 C O 2 a n d S 3 C O c u r v e s gi v e s  p y r ol y s a bl e c a r b o n ( P C,
wt %). T O C i s c al c ul at e d a s  R C + P C. T h e t e m p e r at u r e at t h e  m a xi -
m u m i n t h e S 2 c u r v e i s c all e d T p e a k .
T h e  h y d r o g e n i n d e x ( HI;  m g  h y d r o c a r b o n/ g T O C) i s c al c ul at e d
a s t h e a m o u nt of  h y d r o c a r b o n s g e n e r at e d  d u ri n g  p y r ol y si s  n o r m al -
i z e d t o t h e a m o u nt of  O C (L af a r g u e et al., 1 9 9 8 ). T h r e e o x y g e n
i n di c e s a r e c al c ul at e d a s  OI C O = S3 C O/ T O C 1 0 0,  OI C O 2 = S 3 C O 2 /
T O C 1 0 0,  OI R E 6 = [( 1 6/ 2 6 OI C O) + ( 3 2/ 4 4 OI C O 2 )].  H e r e,  OI
r ef e r s t o  OI R E 6.
T h e S 2 c u r v e s  w e r e i nt e g r at e d  u si n g  R s oft w a r e, f oll o wi n g t h e
p r o c e d u r e  d e s c ri b e d b y Gill e s pi e et al. ( 2 0 1 4) . T h e t e m p e r at u r e
r e gi o n s 2 0 5 – 2 8 0, 2 8 0 – 3 4 0, 3 4 0 – 4 0 0, 4 0 0 – 4 6 0, 4 6 0 – 5 5 0 a n d
5 5 0 – 6 5 0 C  w e r e a s si g n e d t o F 1 a, F 1 b, F 2, F 3, F 4 a n d F 5, r e s p e c -
ti v el y. T h e s e i n di c e s a r e c o m p a r a bl e t o st a n d a r d i n di c e s c al c ul at e d
f r o m  d e c o n v ol uti o n  u s e d i n  p r e vi o u s st u di e s (S e b a g et al., 2 0 0 6 ).  A
s u m of t h e  fi r st f o u r c o m p o n e nt s of t h e S 2 c u r v e ( F 1 a + F 1 b + F 2
+ F 3)  w a s c al c ul at e d a n d  u s e d t o e sti m at e r e c e nt  C r el ati v e c o nt e nt
u si n g li n e a r r e g r e s si o n.
3. 9.  M et h o d c o m p a ri s o n
F o r t h e c o m p a ri s o n of  diff e r e nt  m et h o d s f o r r e c e nt a n d f o s sil  C
q u a nti fi c ati o n,  w e c o n v e rt e d all a p p r o a c h e s t o r e c e nt  C v al u e s ( wt
%) a n d c o m p a r e d t h e m  wit h r e c e nt  C c al c ul at e d f r o m 1 4 C r a di o -
c a r b o n  d ati n g. T h e f o s sil  C c o ul d b e si m pl y c al c ul at e d a s T O C –
r e c e nt  C v al u e s ( wt %).  W h e n e v e r r e g r e s si o n  w a s  u s e d t o  p r e di ct
C r e c/ T O C (
1 3 C i s ot o p e r ati o,  N M R,  R o c k – E v al), l e a v e - o n e - o ut c r o s s
v ali d ati o n  w a s  u s e d i n o r d e r t o si m ul at e t h e  u s a g e of t h e  p r o -
p o s e d r e g r e s si o n o n a n  u n k n o w n s a m pl e a n d  n ot t o o v e r e sti m at e
t h e  p ot e nti al of t h e  m et h o d.  N e g ati v e  p r e di cti o n s  w e r e c o n v e rt e d
t o z e r o.  W h e r e a n y o utli e r  w a s e x cl u d e d f r o m t h e c ali b r ati o n ( 1 3 C
i s ot o p e r ati o  m et h o d), it  w a s i n cl u d e d a g ai n i n bi pl ot s of  m e a -
s u r e d a n d  p r e di ct e d v al u e s a s  w ell a s i n t h e t-t e st a n d r o ot  m e a n
s q u a r e e r r o r ( R M S E) c al c ul ati o n i n o r d e r  n ot t o o v e r r at e t h e
m et h o d.
T h e c al c ul at e d  C r e c/ T O C v al u e  w a s t h e n  u s e d t o c al c ul at e r e c e nt
C c o nt e nt  u si n g E q. 1 .  R M S E  w a s  u s e d t o a s s e s s a c c u r a c y of a
m et h o d:












w h e r e y i a r e v al u e s o bt ai n e d f r o m
1 4 C  d ati n g, ŷ i v al u e s  p r e di ct e d
u si n g t h e t e st e d  m et h o d a n d n i s t h e  n u m b e r of s a m pl e s.
F u rt h e r m o r e, a  p ai r e d t-t e st  w a s al s o  p e rf o r m e d f o r t h e v al u e s
of t e st e d a n d r ef e r e n c e  m et h o d t o a s s e s s if t h e r e  w a s a n y c o n si s -
t e nt bi a s ( c o n st a nt  diff e r e n c e) b et w e e n t h e  m et h o d s ( S mit h
et al., 1 9 9 7 ).
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4.  R e s ul t s a n d  di s c u s si o n
4. 1. T ot al, r e c e nt a n d f o s sil c a r b o n c o nt e nt, C: N r ati o
R a di o c a r b o n a n al y si s s h o w e d t h at f o s sil  C c o nt e nt v a ri e d a m o n g
sit e s ( Fi g. 1 ). It a c c o u nt e d f o r 2 6 – 9 9 % of T O C i n t h e s oil s. I n t o p s oil
a n d s u b s oil s a m pl e s it r a n g e d f r o m 2 6 % t o 9 9 %, a n d f r o m 9 3 % t o
9 9 % of T O C, r e s p e cti v el y. T h e a b s ol ut e f o s sil  C c o nt e nt f o r t o p s oil
w a s 2. 1 – 6. 0  wt %  C a n d 2. 6 – 5. 6  wt % f o r s u b s oil.  H o w e v e r, f o s sil  C
c o nt e nt  di d  n ot  diff e r si g ni fi c a ntl y b et w e e n t o p s oil a n d s u b s oil at
t h e s a m e sit e ( p ai r e d t-t e st, p > 0. 0 5). T hi s c o n fi r m s  p r e vi o u s
a s s u m pti o n s t h at f o s sil  C i n t o p s oil c a n b e e sti m at e d f r o m t h e  O C
c o nt e nt of s u b s oil ( F r o u z et al., 2 0 0 9 ). T h e a c c u r a c y of t h e a p p r o a c h
i s  di s c u s s e d i n S e cti o n 4. 8 .
A  n e g ati v e  n o n - si g ni fi c a nt c o r r el ati o n  w a s f o u n d b et w e e n  C: N
r ati o ( T a bl e 1 ) a n d r e c e nt  C r el ati v e c o nt e nt. U s si ri a n d L al
( 2 0 0 8) s u g g e st e d t h at  C: N c o ul d b e a n e sti m at o r f o r c o al  C c o nt e nt.
T h e y f o u n d t h at s oil s  wit h o ut c o al  C c o nt e nt  h a d  C: N r a n gi n g f r o m
9. 6 t o 1 0. 6,  w h e r e a s t h e t e st e d c o al it s elf  h a d a v al u e of 5 0. 7.  A rti -
fi ci al  mi xi n g of c o al  wit h t h e s oil c a u s e d a c o r r e s p o n di n g i n c r e a s e
i n t h e v al u e.  C: N c o ul d  n ot b e  u s e d a s a n e sti m at o r of r el ati v e
r e c e nt  C c o nt e nt of o u r s a m pl e s, si n c e it  diff e r e d si g ni fi c a ntl y
b et w e e n c o al a n d cl a y st o n e a n d e v e n b et w e e n t h e t w o t y p e s of
cl a y st o n e.
4. 2. L OI
L OI of  m o d el  m at e ri al s at  diff e r e nt t e m p e r at u r e i s  p r e s e nt e d i n
Fi g. 2 . T hi s c o n fi r m e d t h at,  w h e n it  w a s  p e rf o r m e d at a t e m p e r a -
t u r e c o n v e nti o n all y  u s e d f o r a g ri c ult u r al s oil s i n t h e  C z e c h  R e p u b -
li c ( 5 5 0 C; Z bí r al, 2 0 0 2 ), t h e  w ei g ht of b ot h c o al a n d cl a y st o n e
c h a n g e d c o n si d e r a bl y. T h e c h a n g e s a r e  m o st li k el y r el at e d t o t h e
o xi d ati o n of  O M i n b ot h  m at e ri al s. K oi d e et al. ( 2 0 1 1) al s o r e c o g -
ni z e d t h at,  wit h 5 5 0 C, t h e o r g a ni c  p o rti o n of bi o c h a r i s t h e r m all y
o xi di z e d a n d t h e y  u s e d t hi s f a ct t o a d a pt L OI f o r bi o c h a r q u a nti fi -
c ati o n i n  fi el d s oil s.  M o r e o v e r, t h e  u s e of L OI i s g e n e r all y  n ot r e c -
o m m e n d e d f o r cl a y - ri c h s oil ( S c h u m a c h e r, 2 0 0 2 ), b e c a u s e of t h e
l o s s of st r u ct u r all y b o u n d  w at e r f r o m cl a y st o n e  d u ri n g i g niti o n.
M o r e o v e r, l o s s of c a r b o n at e f r o m t h e s a m pl e  m a y al s o a d d t o L OI
v al u e s.  H o w e v e r, f o r o u r s a m pl e s, l o s s o n i g niti o n f r o m c o al a n d
cl a y st o n e  w a s r e d u c e d si g ni fi c a ntl y b y  d e c r e a si n g t h e t e m p e r at u r e
t o 2 5 0 C.
A mi c h e v ( 2 0 0 7) s u g g e st e d t h at bit u mi n o u s c o al a n d r e c e nt  O M
c a n b e  di sti n g ui s h e d b y  h e ati n g at 3 7 5 C f o r 2 4  h ( w hi c h o xi di z e s
r e c e nt  O M b ut  n ot c o al).  O u r r e s ult s s h o w t h at si mil a r c o n cl u si o n s
c a n b e o nl y sit e - s p e ci fi c a n d t h at t h e r m al s e p a r ati o n f r o m r e c e nt
O M i s  dif fi c ult f o r c o al s of l o w r a n k.
M e a s u r e m e nt of L OI f o r s oil s at 1 5 0, 2 0 0, 2 5 0, 3 5 0 a n d 5 5 0 C
(S u p pl e m e nt a r y Fi g. S 1 ), s h o w e d t h at t h e cl o s e st e sti m at e of r e c e nt
C  w a s o bt ai n e d at 2 0 0 C.  H o w e v e r at t hi s t e m p e r at u r e,  C - p o o r
s a m pl e s  w e r e o v e r e sti m at e d a n d  C - ri c h s a m pl e s  u n d e r e sti m at e d.
U s e of t h e c o n v e nti o n al t e m p e r at u r e ( 5 5 0 C) l e d t o a n o v e r e sti m a -
ti o n of r e c e nt  C b y > 8  wt %.  O u r  fi n di n g s c o r r e s p o n d  wit h a t h e r m o -
g r a vi m et ri c st u d y of P all a s s e r et al. ( 2 0 1 3) ,  w h o c o n cl u d e d t h at L OI
i s b e st c o n st r ai n e d t o t e m p e r at u r e s f r o m 2 0 0 t o 4 3 0 C, e s p e ci all y
w h e r e cl a y c o nt e nt i s  hi g h.  W h e n  u si n g L OI t o s e p a r at e r e c e nt a n d
f o s sil  C,  n e of o r m ati o n of t h e r m all y r e si st a nt a r o m ati c  C f r o m
r e c e nt  O M c a n b e e x p e ct e d  d u e t o i n c o m pl et e c o m b u sti o n, l e a di n g
t o o v e r e sti m ati o n of f o s sil  C.
4. 3.  W et di c h r o m at e o xi d ati o n ( C o x )
R e s ult s f r o m  w et  di c h r o m at e o xi d ati o n ( m o di fi e d T y u ri n
m et h o d) a r e  p r e s e nt e d i n T a bl e 1 . F o r t h e  m o d el  m at e ri al s,  Co x v al -
u e s  w e r e si mil a r t o v al u e s f r o m  d r y c o m b u sti o n ( T O C),  wit h s o m e -
w h at  hi g h e r  C o x v al u e s f o r  O e m at e ri al a n d c o al;  h o w e v e r, t hi s
c o ul d b e a n eff e ct of  hi g h e r r o r f o r  C o x wit h t h e s e s a m pl e s. F o r s oil
s a m pl e s, a  p ai r e d t-t e st o n t h e  C o x v al u e s a n d T O C  m e a s u r e d f r o m
d r y c o m b u sti o n s h o w e d t h at t h e r e  w a s  n o si g ni fi c a nt  diff e r e n c e i n
t h e  m e a n s of t h e t w o s et s of r e s ult s ( p > 0. 0 5).  H o w e v e r, f o r t o p s oil
s a m pl e s al o n e,  p ai r e d t-t e st i n di c at e d t h at  C o x v al u e s  w e r e si g ni fi -
c a ntl y l o w e r t h a n T O C ( m e a n  diff e r e n c e 0. 6 5). F o r s u b s oil s a m pl e s
al o n e,  C o x w a s i n si g ni fi c a ntl y l o w e r. T h e s e r e s ult s i n di c at e t h at t h e
w et  di c h r o m at e o xi d ati o n  p r o b a bl y  di d  n ot r e a ct  wit h t h e  w h ol e
r a n g e of r e c e nt  O M i n t h e s a m pl e s; t hi s c o r r e s p o n d s  wit h a  p r e vi -
o u s c o m p a ri s o n of tit ri m et ri c T y u ri n  m et h o d a n d  d r y c o m b u sti o n
(J a n k a u s k a s et al., 2 0 0 6).
4. 4. 1 3 C i s ot o p e r ati o  m et h o d
1 3 C i s ot o p e r ati o v al u e s a r e  p r e s e nt e d i n T a bl e 1 . T h e v a ri a bilit y
b et w e e n  C - ri c h a n d  C - p o o r cl a y st o n e  w a s q uit e  hi g h, b ut f ell i nt o
t h e r a n g e ( 3 5 ‰ t o 2 5 ‰ ) f o r k e r o g e n s of T y p e I r e p o rt e d b y
W hiti c a r ( 1 9 9 6 ; 3 5 ‰ t o 2 5 ‰ ). T h e d 1 3 C v al u e s f o r k e r o g e n s
d e p e n d o n t h e  O M s o u r c e a n d  d o  n ot c h a n g e f r o m t h e ti m e of t h ei r
f o r m ati o n (Ti s s ot a n d  W elt e, 1 9 7 8;  M e y e r s, 1 9 9 4 ). T h e v al u e f o r
t h e c o al ( 2 6. 9 ‰ ) f ell i nt o t h e r a n g e r e p o rt e d f o r c o al s ( 2 2 ‰ t o
2 7 ‰ ; W hiti c a r, 1 9 9 6 ).
E v e n t h o u g h it s e e m s t h at  C  h o ri z o n s a r e g e n e r all y  m o r e
d e pl et e d i n 1 3 C t h a n  A  h o ri z o n s ( a n eff e ct of  d o mi n a n c e of li pi d -
ri c h T y p e s I a n d II k e r o g e n), t h e c o r r el ati o n b et w e e n 1 3 C r ati o
a n d r e c e nt  C r el ati v e c o nt e nt f o r all s a m pl e s  w a s r at h e r  p o o r ( R 2
0. 4 1).  M o st li k el y, 1 3 C r ati o of f o s sil  C i n s oil s a m pl e s  w a s v a ri a bl e
a m o n g sit e s, j u st li k e it  w a s b et w e e n t h e t w o cl a y st o n e s a s  diff e r -
e nt sit e s  w e r e g r a d e d  u si n g  diff e r e nt l a y e r s of t h e S o k ol o v f o r m a -
ti o n. T hi s i s a s o u r c e of v a ri a bilit y  w hi c h i s  n ot r el at e d t o r e c e nt
O M c o nt e nt a n d t h u s  p r e cl u d e s t h e  u s e of t h e d 1 3 C  m et h o d f o r
r e c e nt  O M q u a nti fi c ati o n o nl y f r o m t h e d 1 3 C v al u e of t o p s oil
s a m pl e.
A n i m p r o v e m e nt i n c o r r el ati o n  w a s o b s e r v e d if a r ati o of d 1 3 C
f o r t o p s oil a n d of s u b s oil  w a s  u s e d i n st e a d. T hi s st a n d a r di z ati o n
r e m o v e d t h e i n fl u e n c e of v a ri a bilit y a m o n g sit e s a n d b r o u g ht
q uit e g o o d c o r r el ati o n  wit h r e c e nt  C r el ati v e c o nt e nt ( C r e c/
T O C = 1 1 3 5. 1 (d 1 3 C of t o p s oil/ d 1 3 C of s u b s oil) + 1 1 4 6. 1, a dj.
R 2 0. 8 2, p < 0. 0 5) aft e r r e m o v al of o n e o utli e r ( sit e  U 1 0) i n di c at e d
b y  C o o k’ s  di st a n c e > 1.  W h e n t hi s r el ati o n s hi p  w a s  u s e d a n d  fi n al
r e c e nt  C c o nt e nt c al c ul at e d, q uit e s ati sf yi n g  p r e di cti o n s c o ul d b e
o bt ai n e d f r o m f ull c r o s s v ali d ati o n ( S e cti o n 4. 8 ).  H o w e v e r, si n c e
Fi g. 1. F o s sil a n d r e c e nt c a r b o n ( wt %) i n  mi n e s oil s  n e a r S o k ol o v,  C z e c h  R e p u bli c.
E a c h c ol u m n r e p r e s e nt s a s oil s a m pl e. S a m pl e s  w e r e c oll e ct e d f r o m s e v e n sit e s at
t w o  d e pt h s – t o p s oil ( T, 0 – 1 0 c m) a n d s u b s oil ( S, 4 0 – 5 0 c m). Sit e  n a m e s i n di c at e
r e cl ai m e d ( R) a n d  u n r e cl ai m e d ( U) sit e s a n d t h ei r a g e ( y r si n c e r e cl a m ati o n o r
o v e r b u r d e n  h e a pi n g at  u n r e cl ai m e d sit e s).
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t h e r e i s  n o g o o d e x pl a n ati o n f o r t h e o utl yi n g v al u e of  U 1 0 sit e,
t h e f ut u r e a p pli c a bilit y of t h e  p r o p o s e d  m o d el i s q u e sti o n a bl e.
A n o p p o sit e c o r r el ati o n b et w e e n d 1 3 C r ati o a n d 1 4 C a cti vit y  w a s
f o u n d i n st u di e s f o c u s e d o n t h e  di sti n cti o n of r e c e nt  C a n d c o al  C
(C h a b bi et al., 2 0 0 6;  U s si ri a n d L al, 2 0 0 8 ). C h a b bi et al. ( 2 0 0 6)
f o u n d a  p o siti v e r el ati o n s hi p b et w e e n d 1 3 C a n d li g nit e c o nt e nt
(R 2 0. 9 5) a n d U s si ri a n d L al ( 2 0 0 8) f o u n d a si mil a r, b ut l e s s  p r e ci s e
c o r r el ati o n ( R 2 0. 8 4) f o r  bit u mi n o u s c o al. T h e o p p o sit e t r e n d i n o u r
s a m pl e s i s  m o st li k el y  d u e t o t h e  diff e r e nt s o u r c e s of f o s sil  C i n o u r
st u d y a n d t h e a b o v e st u di e s. F o s sil  C f r o m c o al i s r el ati v el y
e n ri c h e d i n 1 3 C c o m p a r e d  wit h r e c e nt  O M,  w h e r e a s f o s sil  C i n
o u r st u d y a r e a  h a s si mil a r o r l o w e r 1 3 C c o nt e nt t h a n r e c e nt  O M
d u e t o it s T y p e I k e r o g e n o ri gi n.
4. 5.  N M R
S p e ct r a f r o m s oil s a m pl e s a r e s h o w n i n S u p pl e m e nt a r y Fi g. S 2
al o n g  wit h t h e r e c e nt  C r el ati v e c o nt e nt of t h e r e s p e cti v e s a m pl e s.
T h e  di sti n ct  p e a k i n t h e 0 – 5 0  p p m r e gi o n, r e p r e s e nti n g ali p h ati c
c a r b o n s p e ci e s  w a s o b s e r v e d i n all t h e s p e ct r a. T hi s i s i n a c c o r d
wit h a st u d y of t h e cl a y st o n e s of t h e S o k ol o v F o r m ati o n ( K rˇí b e k
et al., 1 9 9 8 ),  w hi c h  d e m o n st r at e d a  d o mi n ati n g  p e a k i n t h e al k yl
C r e gi o n, a s m all e r  p e a k i n t h e a r o m ati c c a r b o n r e gi o n a n d  n e gli gi -
bl e  p e a k s i n t h e  O - al k yl a n d c a r b o x yl  C r e gi o n s.
A d diti o n all y, s o m e of t h e s a m pl e s s h o w e d a si g n al at 7 2  p p m,
i n di c ati n g t h e  p r e s e n c e of  p ol y s a c c h a ri d e s. F u rt h e r m o r e, t h e si g n al
at 5 6  p p m f o r s a m pl e s 1 1 a n d 3 i s c h a r a ct e ri sti c of li g ni n.  B ot h
p ol y s a c c h a ri d e s a n d li g ni n a r e t y pi c al  pl a nt litt e r c o m p o u n d s, i n di -
c ati n g r e c e ntl y - d e ri v e d S O M. T h e a r o m ati c  C r e gi o n ( 1 1 0 –
1 6 0  p p m)  di d  n ot s h o w a n y cl e a r  p e a k s c o m p a r e d  wit h s p e ct r a
f r o m li g nit e - ri c h s oil s (R u m p el et al., 1 9 9 8;  Cl o u a r d et al., 2 0 1 4 )
a n d t h e r el ati v e i nt e n sit y of a r o m ati c  C ( T a bl e 2 )  w a s e v e n l o w e r
t h a n r e p o rt e d f o r a cl a y st o n e s a m pl e f r o m t h e st u d y a r e a ( 2 9 %;
K rˇí b e k et al. 1 9 9 8). T hi s i s  m o st li k el y t h e eff e ct of a g r e at e r r el ati v e
i m p o rt a n c e of t h e ot h e r c h e mi c al s hift r e gi o n s.  Cl e a rl y t h e r el ati v e
i nt e n sit y of t h e  O - al k yl  C a n d c a r b o x yl  C r e gi o n s i n c r e a s e s  wit h
r e c e nt  C r el ati v e c o nt e nt. T h e eff e ct  w a s c o n fi r m e d  w h e n i n v e r s e
A r ati o s  w e r e c al c ul at e d ( T a bl e 2 ).  C o n si d e ri n g t h e  u n cl e a r si g n al
i n t h e a r o m ati c  C r e gi o n, a n a dj u st e d A 2 r ati o  w a s c al c ul at e d b y
l e a vi n g o ut t h e a r o m ati c  C t e r m.
B ot h r ati o s s h o w e d c o m p a r a bl e c o r r el ati o n  wit h r e c e nt r el ati v e
C,  wit h p < 0. 0 5 ( C r e c/ T O C =  4 5. 6 1 A
0
1 1 2. 3, R
2 0. 8 5;  C r e c/
T O C =  8 2. 8 2 A 02 1 9. 8, R
2 0. 8 3). T h e c o r r el ati o n i s e v e n sli g htl y
st r o n g e r t h a n a si mil a r c o r r el ati o n f o u n d b y R u m p el et al. ( 2 0 0 0)
b et w e e n li g nit e c o nt ri b uti o n t o T O C a n d t h e A r ati o ( R 2 0. 7 9).  U s e
of t h e t w o r ati o s f o r r e c e nt  C  p r e di cti o n i s c o m p a r e d  wit h ot h e r
a p p r o a c h e s i n S e cti o n 4. 8 .
R u m p el et al. ( 1 9 9 8) r e p o rt e d t h at t h e A si g n al i nt e n sit y r ati o
w a s 1. 4 a n d 1. 5 f o r li g nit e a n d si mil a r r ati o s  w e r e c h a r a ct e ri sti c
of s oil s s a m pl e s  d o mi n at e d b y li g nit e,  w h e r e a s v al u e s f o r t h e f o r e st
fl o o r  m at e ri al  w e r e  w ell b el o w 1. T h e c o r r e s p o n di n g r ati o f o r o u r
s oil s r a n g e d f r o m 1. 0 t o 6. 2 a n d f r o m 2. 4 t o 8. 8 f o r t h e t o p s oil
a n d s u b s oil, r e s p e cti v el y. T hi s c o r r e s p o n d s  w ell  wit h t h e a s s u m p -
ti o n t h at f o s sil  C i n o u r st u d y a r e a i s  d o mi n at e d b y k e r o g e n of ali -
p h ati c c h a r a ct e r ( K rˇí b e k et al., 1 9 9 8).
4. 6.  NI R S
D et ail e d r e s ult s f r o m  NI R S a r e  d e s c ri b e d b y Vi n d u š k o v á et al.
( 2 0 1 4).  B ri e fl y, all  m o d el s s h o w e d a cl o s e r el ati o n s hi p b et w e e n
m e a s u r e d a n d  p r e di ct e d v al u e s ( R > 0. 9).  M o d el s c ali b r at e d  u si n g
b ot h  mi xt u r e s a n d s oil s  p r o vi d e d b ett e r  p r e di cti o n s f o r s oil s t h a n
m o d el s b a s e d o nl y o n  mi xt u r e s. F o r r e c e nt  C c o nt e nt, c o a r s el y
g r o u n d s a m pl e s ( < 2  m m)  p r o d u c e d b ett e r e sti m at e s t h a n  fi n el y
T a bl e 1
S a m pl e  d e s c ri pti o n a n d r e s ult s f r o m  d r y c o m b u sti o n, 1 4 C  d ati n g, 1 3 C i s ot o p e a n al y si s a n d  w et  di c h r o m at e o xi d ati o n ( C o x ).  A g e  – y r si n c e r e cl a m ati o n o r o v e r b u r d e n  h e a pi n g at
u n r e cl ai m e d sit e s;  R – r e cl ai m e d,  U –  u n r e cl ai m e d sit e s.
i d  A g e ( y r) T y p e  D e pt h ( c m) T C ( %) T N ( %) TI C ( %)  p M CT O C C r e c / T O C ( %)  Cr e c ( %) d
1 3 C ( ‰ )  C: N  Co x ( %)  C f r o m L OI 2 0 0 C ( %)
1 2 8  R 0 – 1 0 9. 0 9 0. 5 5 0. 0 0 4 8. 3 9 4 2. 0 8 3. 8 3 2 9. 5 1 6. 6 8. 2 9 1. 5 8
2 2 8  R 4 0 – 5 0 6. 6 2 0. 2 7 0. 0 8 2. 1 6 1. 8 8 0. 1 2 3 0. 6 2 4. 6 4. 7 0 0. 8 4
3 3 7  R 0 – 1 0 1 2. 6 0. 7 8 0. 0 0 7 4. 5 2 6 4. 8 0 8. 1 7 2 8. 1 1 6. 2 1 2. 4 6 1. 9 5
4 3 7  R 4 0 – 5 0 4. 7 1 0. 2 1 0. 2 2 2. 3 1 2. 0 1 0. 0 9 2 9. 2 2 2. 4 3. 9 6 0. 7 1
5 1 0  U 0 – 1 0 6. 2 3 0. 3 3 0. 4 5 1. 6 8 1. 4 6 0. 0 8 3 0. 7 1 9. 2 5. 3 0 1. 0 2
6 1 0  U 4 0 – 5 0 6. 8 4 0. 3 3 0. 4 4 0. 9 2 0. 8 0 0. 0 5 3 0. 8 2 0. 9 5. 5 2 0. 9 1
7 1 0  R 0 – 1 0 4. 1 3 0. 1 3 0. 0 2 1 0. 9 5 9. 5 2 0. 3 9 2 8. 3 3 1. 7 3. 1 6 1. 0 5
8 1 0  R 4 0 – 5 0 4. 9 5 0. 2 6 2. 1 2 1. 9 1. 6 5 0. 0 5 3 0. 5 1 9. 4 3. 8 3 0. 9 8
9 2 8  U 0 – 1 0 7. 2 9 0. 4 2 0. 0 6 1 5. 2 6 1 3. 2 7 0. 9 6 3 0. 5 1 7. 2 6. 4 6 0. 9 7
1 0 2 8  U 4 0 – 5 0 4. 9 8 0. 2 5 1. 8 2 1. 9 6 1. 7 0 0. 0 5 3 0. 5 2 0. 3 4. 8 9 0. 6 4
1 1 1 9  U 0 – 1 0 7. 8 2 0. 5 1 0. 0 0 4 5. 9 1 3 9. 9 2 3. 1 2 2 9. 0 1 5. 4 6. 9 1 1. 5 1
1 2 1 9  U 4 0 – 5 0 2. 7 8 0. 1 4 0. 2 6 7. 5 9 6. 6 0 0. 1 7 2 9. 0 2 0. 3 2. 5 8 0. 8 6
1 3 5 1  U 0 – 1 0 1 4. 4 0. 9 4 0. 0 0 8 4. 9 6 7 3. 8 8 1 0. 6 2 2 8. 6 1 5. 2 1 3. 9 0 2. 7 5
1 4 5 1  U 4 0 – 5 0 7. 5 3 0. 4 4 0. 1 5 1. 7 5 1. 5 2 0. 1 1 3 0. 8 1 6. 9 7. 3 0 0. 6 8
O e 3 9. 6 1
a 1. 8 4 0  1 0 4 3 5. 8 2 2 9. 4 2 1. 6 4 3. 5 7
Cl a y st o n e ( C - ri c h) 1 3. 3 5 a 0. 5 7 0. 0 1 a 0. 5 9 0. 0 7 3 2. 4 2 3. 3 1 2. 7 6
Cl a y st o n e ( C - p o o r) 4. 6 3 a 0. 3 5 0. 5 1 a 3. 7 7 0. 1 3 2 7. 8 1 3. 2 3. 6 1
C o al 6 2. 4 4 a 0. 8 0 0 0. 1 2 0. 0 7 2 6. 9 7 8. 2 7 8. 2 7
a D at a f r o m Vi n d u š k o v á et al. ( 2 0 1 4) .
Fi g. 2. L OI f o r  m o d el  m at e ri al s at  diff e r e nt t e m p e r at u r e s.
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g r o u n d s a m pl e s ( < 0. 1 2 5  m m).  A c c u r a c y of t hi s a p p r o a c h i s  di s -
c u s s e d f u rt h e r i n S e cti o n 4. 8 .
4. 7. R o c k – E v al
T h e  R o c k – E v al  p a r a m et e r s a r e  p r e s e nt e d i n T a bl e 3 . Pl otti n g  HI
v s.  OI all o w s i nt e r p r et ati o n of  m at u rit y a n d t h e o ri gi n of t h e  O M
(Fi g. 3 ).  W h e r e a s cl a y st o n e s a m pl e s  w e r e c h a r a ct e ri sti c  wit h  hi g h
HI a n d l o w  OI v al u e s, t h e  O e m at e ri al  h a d l o w  HI a n d  hi g h  OI v al -
u e s. S oil s a m pl e s t h e n l a y o n a ‘‘ mi xi n g ” c u r v e b et w e e n t h e cl a y -
st o n e a n d  O e m at e ri al r e gi o n s a n d t h ei r  p o siti o n c o r r el at e d  wit h
t h ei r r e c e nt  C r el ati v e c o nt e nt. T hi s  m a y b e i nt e r p r et e d a s a t r a n si -
ti o n b et w e e n li pi d - ri c h f o s sil  O M t o c a r b o h y d r at e a n d li g ni n - ri c h
r e c e nt  O M – s e e Fi g. 4 f o r c o m p a ri s o n of o u r  d at a  wit h  d at a f r o m
C a r ri e et al. ( 2 0 1 2) w h o t e st e d  R o c k – E v al 6 o n a s et of  p u r e bi o -
c h e mi c al s a n d bi ol o gi c al st a n d a r d s. It s h o ul d b e  n ot e d t h at t hi s i s
a r e s ult of a sit e - s p e ci fi c sit u ati o n  w h e r e t h e s o u r c e of f o s sil  O M
i s  m ai nl y a q u ati c ( al g al li pi d - ri c h)  w h e r e a s t h e s o u r c e of r e c e nt
O M i s t e r ri g e n o u s.  Al s o, t h e c o al  h a d l o w e r  OI t h a n t h e  O e m at e ri al,
i n a c c o r d  wit h t h e t r a n sf o r m ati o n  u n d e r g o n e b y  O M  d u ri n g
T a bl e 2
R el ati v e i nt e n sit y  di st ri b uti o n ( %) i n s oli d st at e 1 3 C  N M R s p e ct r a of s oil s a m pl e s a n d c al c ul at e d  A r ati o s.  C r e c / T O C  – r e c e nt  C r el ati v e c o nt e nt  m e a s u r e d  wit h
1 4 C  d ati n g.
i d p p m Al k yl  C O - al k yl  C A r o m ati c  C C a r b o x yl  C A a A 01
b A 02
c C r e c / T O C
0 – 4 5 4 5 – 1 1 0 1 1 0 – 1 6 0 1 6 0 – 2 2 0
1 4 7 2 5 1 4 1 3 1. 6 1 0. 8 1 0. 6 2 4 2. 0 8
2 6 5 1 0 1 3 1 3 3. 4 8 0. 3 4 0. 2 9 1. 8 8
3 2 7 3 8 2 3 1 2 1. 0 0 1. 8 2 1. 0 0 6 4. 8 0
4 6 5 9 2 0 6 5. 5 4 0. 2 4 0. 1 8 2. 0 1
5 7 0 9 1 6 5 6. 2 1 0. 2 0 0. 1 6 1. 4 6
6 5 8 2 0 1 2 1 0 2. 3 7 0. 5 1 0. 4 2 0. 8 0
7 4 3 2 5 2 2 1 1 1. 8 3 0. 8 2 0. 5 5 9. 5 2
8 5 8 1 6 1 8 8 3. 1 4 0. 4 2 0. 3 2 1. 6 5
9 5 1 2 2 1 6 1 2 1. 9 7 0. 6 6 0. 5 1 1 3. 2 7
1 0 6 1 1 4 1 0 1 4 2. 5 5 0. 4 6 0. 3 9 1. 7 0
1 1 3 7 2 5 2 5 1 3 1. 6 3 1. 0 4 0. 6 1 3 9. 9 2
1 2 8 1 5 9 5 8. 8 3 0. 1 3 0. 1 1 6. 6 0
1 3 3 0 4 0 1 9 1 1 0. 9 7 1. 6 7 1. 0 3 7 3. 8 8
1 4 6 0 1 4 1 6 9 3. 2 2 0. 3 9 0. 3 1 1. 5 2
a ( al k yl  C + a r o m ati c  C)/( O - al k yl  C + c a r b o x yl  C).
b ( O - al k yl  C + c a r b o x yl  C)/( al k yl  C + a r o m ati c  C).
c ( O - al k yl  C + c a r b o x yl  C)/ al k yl  C.
T a bl e 3
R o c k – E v al  p y r ol y si s  p a r a m et e r s.
S a m pl e P C ( %)  R C ( %) T O C ( %)  MI N C ( %)  HI ( m g  H C/ g T O C)  OI ( m g  C O 2 / g T O C) T p e a k ( C) F 1 a + F 1 b + F 2 + F 3
S oil
1 2. 5 4 5. 1 8 7. 7 2 1. 0 3 3 4 8 1 4 6 4 3 4 4 2
2 2. 1 0 3. 0 0 5. 0 9 0. 8 8 4 8 1 4 6 4 3 4 3 2
3 2. 6 2 8. 0 5 1 0. 6 6 1. 2 8 2 3 6 1 8 1 4 2 9 5 8
4 1. 1 1 2. 1 1 3. 2 2 1. 2 3 3 9 3 6 3 4 3 2 4 0
5 1. 9 1 2. 1 2 4. 0 4 1. 9 1 5 5 6 4 3 4 3 4 3 4
6 2. 0 0 2. 5 1 4. 5 1 2. 0 7 5 2 2 3 7 4 3 4 3 4
7 0. 6 1 2. 3 4 2. 9 5 1. 2 3 2 0 5 1 3 2 4 3 4 3 9
8 1. 1 5 1. 8 8 3. 0 3 1. 7 9 4 4 1 4 4 4 3 6 3 1
9 2. 5 6 3. 1 5 5. 7 1 1. 3 9 5 1 3 7 9 4 3 4 3 3
1 0 1. 1 5 1. 9 9 3. 1 3 1. 6 7 4 2 6 4 5 4 3 3 3 2
1 1 2. 0 9 4. 7 0 6. 7 9 0. 8 0 3 1 8 1 6 2 4 3 2 4 6
1 2 0. 5 8 1. 5 8 2. 1 6 0. 5 6 2 9 3 9 4 4 3 3 3 8
1 3 3. 3 7 1 0. 0 7 1 3. 4 4 0. 9 0 2 4 0 1 8 8 4 3 0 5 9
1 4 2. 9 3 2. 9 5 5. 8 7 1. 0 0 5 8 8 3 7 4 3 4 3 3
M o d el  m at e ri al
O e m at e ri al 9. 4 8  2 7. 6 4 3 7. 1 2 1. 5 1 2 5 0 1 7 4 3 2 1 7 6
Cl a y st o n e ( C - ri c h) 7. 6 4 3. 0 6 1 0. 7 0 1. 2 4 8 5 6 1 3 4 3 8 2 9
Cl a y st o n e ( C - p o o r) 1. 1 0 1. 2 8 2. 3 8 2. 0 4 5 4 6 3 0 4 3 4 4 2
C o al 1 9. 5 3 4 1. 9 3 6 1. 4 6 0. 8 1 3 7 1 2 9 4 1 2 6 0
Fi g. 3. HI v s.  OI  di a g r a m f o r s a m pl e s ( O e , f e r m e nt ati o n l a y e r s a m pl e).  B u b bl e s
r e p r e s e nt s oil s a m pl e s a n d t h ei r si z e r e p r e s e nt s r e c e nt  C r el ati v e c o nt e nt of s oil
s a m pl e s.
O.  Vi n d u š k o v á et al. /  O r g a ni c  G e o c h e mi st r y 8 9 - 9 0 ( 2 0 1 5) 1 4 – 2 2 1 9
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c o ali fi c ati o n.  Di a g e n e si s l e a d s t o l o s s of f u n cti o n al g r o u p s a n d a n
i n c r e a s e i n a r o m ati cit y (Ti s s ot a n d  W elt e, 1 9 7 8 ).
Fi g. 3 hi g hli g ht s t h e  p o s si bilit y of  u si n g  OI a n d  HI f o r t h e e sti -
m ati o n of r e c e nt  C r el ati v e c o nt e nt. T e sti n g of  OI a n d  HI a s si n gl e
o r c o m bi n e d  p r e di ct o r s s h o w e d t h at  OI i s a s uf fi ci e nt  p r e di ct o r of
r el ati v e r e c e nt  C a n d  HI  d o e s  n ot b ri n g f u rt h e r si g ni fi c a nt i m p r o v e -
m e nt of t h e  p r e di cti o n.  R e c e nt  C r el ati v e c o nt e nt c o ul d b e  w ell
p r e di ct e d f r o m  OI b y e x p o n e nti al r e g r e s si o n ( C r e c/ T O C =  1. 0 4 1
e 0. 0 2 3 OI , R 2 0. 9 5, p < 0. 0 5). T hi s a p p r o a c h i s  di s c u s s e d f u rt h e r i n
S e cti o n 4. 8 . It c o r r e s p o n d s  w ell  wit h  fi n di n g s of C a r ri e et al.
( 2 0 1 2),  w h o c o n cl u d e d t h at t h e S3 si g n al s ( C O/ C O 2 r ati o s:  OI C O,
OI C O 2 a n d  OI R E 6 ) a r e t h e  b e st  di s c ri mi n a nt s f o r t h e s o u r c e of  O M
a s t e r ri g e n o u s  pl a nt  m att e r t y pi c all y  h a s  m u c h  hi g h e r  OI C O v al u e s
t h a n a q u ati c bi ot a,  p r ot ei n s a n d li pi d s.
A si g ni fi c a nt  n e g ati v e c o r r el ati o n ( S p e a r m a n’ s r 0. 5 9, p 0. 0 2 5)
w a s f o u n d b et w e e n T p e a k a n d r e c e nt  C r el ati v e c o nt e nt. T hi s c o r r e -
s p o n d s  wit h t h e l o w e r T p e a k ( 3 2 0 C) f o r t h e  O e m at e ri al a n d  hi g h e r
v al u e s  m e a s u r e d f o r t h e  C - p o o r a n d  C - ri c h cl a y st o n e ( 4 3 4 a n d
4 3 8 C, r e s p e cti v el y) a n d g e n e r all y  wit h t h e i nt e r p r et ati o n of T p e a k
a s a n i n di c at o r of  m at u rit y ( Di s n a r et al., 2 0 0 3 ).
T p e a k f o r t h e  Oe m at e ri al  w a s at t h e l o w e r li mit of t h e r a n g e
r e p o rt e d ( Di s n a r et al., 2 0 0 3 ) f o r  Ol,  Of a n d s o m e of  O h  h o ri z o n s
( 3 2 0 – 3 9 0 C) a n d e v e n l o w e r  w h e n c o m p a r e d  wit h S e b a g et al.
( 2 0 0 6) w h o f o u n d a T p e a k of  3 5 0 C f o r f o r e st litt e r  h o ri z o n s. T h e y
o b s e r v e d a T p e a k b et w e e n  3 8 0 C a n d 4 0 0 C f o r  h u mi c ( O h,  O/ A )
l a y e r s a n d a b o v e 4 0 0 C f o r o r g a n o - mi n e r al ( A )  h o ri z o n s a m pl e s.
T p e a k f o r t h e c o al l a y,  h o w e v e r, s o m e w h e r e b et w e e n t h o s e of  O e
m at e ri al a n d cl a y st o n e a n d  m a y c a u s e t h e v a ri a bilit y t h at i m p ai r e d
t h e  p r e di cti o n of r e c e nt  C r el ati v e c o nt e nt of s oil s a m pl e s f r o m
T p e a k v al u e s.
T h e r el ati v e c o nt ri b uti o n of si x c o m p o n e nt s t o t h e S 2 c u r v e i s
gi v e n i n S u p pl e m e nt a r y T a bl e S 1 .  A st r o n g c o r r el ati o n  w a s f o u n d
b et w e e n r e c e nt  C r el ati v e c o nt e nt a n d a s u m of t h e  fi r st f o u r c o m p o -
n e nt s gi v e n i n T a bl e 3 ( Cr e c/ T O C =  2. 6 ( F 1 a + F 1 b + F 2 + F 3) 8 3. 9;
a dj. R 2 0. 8 8).  U s e of t hi s r el ati o n s hi p f o r r e c e nt  C q u a nti fi c ati o n i s  di s -
c u s s e d i n S e cti o n 4. 8 .
C a r ri e et al. ( 2 0 1 2) s u g g e st e d t h at t h e s h a p e of t h e S 2 p y r o g r a m
( S 2 a/ S 2 b r ati o) c o ul d b e  u s e d a s a n i n di c at o r of t h e  d o mi n a nt  O M
s o u r c e i n f r e s h  m at e ri al  wit h  hi g h e r v al u e s ( > 2) i n di c ati v e of a q u a -
ti c bi ot a a n d s m all e r v al u e s ( < 0. 3) i n di c ati v e of t e r ri g e n o u s  pl a nt
m at e ri al.  C o n v e r s el y, i n o u r st u d y, t h e  m e a n S 2 a/ S 2 b r ati o [ c al c u -
l at e d a s ( F 1 a + F 2 a + F 3)/( F 4 + F 5)] f o r  C a n d  A  h o ri z o n s  w a s 0. 0 8
a n d 0. 2 7, r e s p e cti v el y, s u g g e sti n g t h at t e r ri g e n o u s  O M i n o u r s oil s
l e d t o a  hi g h e r r ati o, i. e. r el ati v el y  m o r e  h y d r o c a r b o n s  w e r e
r el e a s e d  d u ri n g  p y r ol y si s b el o w 4 0 0 C. T hi s  m a y b e e x pl ai n e d b y
t h e g r e at e r t h e r m al st a bilit y of t h e  O M  p r e s e nt a s k e r o g e n t h a n
r e c e nt s oil  O M.  W e al s o c o n cl u d e t h at f a ct o r s ot h e r t h a n  O M s o u r c e
aff e ct t h e s h a p e of t h e S 2 p y r o g r a m a n d c o n cl u si o n s f r o m t h e a n al -
y si s of f r e s h  m at e ri al s h o ul d b e t r a n sf e r r e d t o s oil s a n d s e di m e nt s
wit h c a uti o n. C o p a r d et al. ( 2 0 0 6) f o u n d t h at t h e F 1 a n d F 6 cl u st e r s
f r o m S2 d e c o n v ol uti o n  w e r e  p r e s e nt i n b e d r o c k b ut a b s e nt f r o m lit -
t e r a n d  p r o p o s e d t h ei r  u s e a s  m a r k e r s of f o s sil  O M ( F O M) i n  m o d -
e r n e n vi r o n m e nt s. T h e i nt e g r ati o n  m et h o d  u s e d i n t h ei r st u d y  w a s
sli g htl y  diff e r e nt ( F 1 a n d F 6  w e r e  d e fi n e d a s cl u st e r s  wit h T p e a k 2 5 0
a n d  5 5 0 C);  h o w e v e r,  w e f o u n d  n o si g n al f r o m a l a bil e F O M f r a c -
ti o n c o r r e s p o n di n g t o t h ei r F 1 cl u st e r i n o u r s a m pl e s of  u n w e at h -
e r e d cl a y st o n e.  O n t h e ot h e r  h a n d, t h ei r  p r o p o s e d r ef r a ct o r y F 6
cl u st e r  w a s i n o u r st u d y r e p r e s e nt e d b y F 4 a n d F 5 ( 4 6 0 – 5 5 0 C
a n d 5 5 0 – 6 5 0 C, r e s p e cti v el y). T h e st r o n g c o r r el ati o n b et w e e n
t h e s u m of t h e F 1 t o F 3 c o m p o n e nt s a n d r e c e nt  C r el ati v e c o nt e nt
f ull y c o m pl e m e nt s t h e c o n cl u si o n t h at F 4 a n d F 5 a r e i n di c ati v e of
F O M.  A g ai n, t hi s i s  d u e t o t h e f a ct t h at r el ati v el y  m o r e  h y d r o c a r -
b o n s a r e r el e a s e d  d u ri n g t h e r m al c r a c ki n g at l o w e r t e m p e r at u r e s
( < 4 6 0 C) f r o m r e c e nt (l e s s - alt e r e d)  O M t h a n f r o m F O M, a s c a n
b e s e e n al s o i n t h e F 4 + F 5 v al u e s f o r t h e  O e m at e ri al a n d cl a y st o n e s
( p u r e r e c e nt a n d f o s sil  O M, r e s p e cti v el y).  Al s o, a c c o r di n g t o  p r e vi -
o u s st u di e s, t h e l att e r t w o c o m p o n e nt s a r e r el ati v el y s c a r c e i n s oil s
c o m p a r e d  wit h f o s sil s e di m e nt s ( S e b a g et al., 2 0 0 6 ).
W e  h a v e s h o w n t h at, a p a rt f r o m t h e  OI, S 2 p y r o g r a m  p a r a m e -
t e r s c a n al s o b e  u s e d f o r q u a ntit ati v e e sti m ati o n of r e c e nt ( o r f o s sil)
O M i n t h e st u d y s oil s.
4. 8.  M et h o d c o m p a ri s o n
E sti m at e s o bt ai n e d f r o m t w el v e  m et h o d s a r e  pl ott e d a g ai n st
r e c e nt c a r b o n o bt ai n e d f r o m 1 4 C  d ati n g i n Fi g. 5 . T h e li n e s i n t h e
bi pl ot s a r e li n e s of e q u alit y o n  w hi c h all  p oi nt s  w o ul d li e if t h e
t e st e d  m et h o d g a v e e x a ctl y t h e s a m e r e s ult s a s 1 4 C  d ati n g.
Bi pl ot s f o r T O C,  C o x a n d L OI  5 5 0 C i n di c at e t h at all of t h e s e
t h r e e c o n v e nti o n al  m et h o d s  u s e d f o r s oil  O C  d et e r mi n ati o n i n a g ri -
c ult u r al s oil l e a d t o o v e r e sti m ati o n,  wit h t h e  hi g h e st e r r o r f o r L OI
5 5 0 C ( R M S E 8. 7 0). It s e xt e nt i s cl e a rl y e vi d e nt  w h e n  pl ott e d a s
t h e  m e a n  diff e r e n c e b et w e e n t h e t e st e d  m et h o d a n d r ef e r e n c e
( c all e d bi a s  w h e n si g ni fi c a nt; S u p pl e m e nt a r y Fi g. S 3 ). T h e  m e a n
bi a s  w a s 8. 2 3, 4. 7 5 a n d 4. 3 9 %  C f o r L OI, T O C a n d  C o x , r e s p e cti v el y.
H o w e v e r, a s s h o w n i n t h e s e c o n d c ol u m n of bi pl ot s, a c o r r e cti o n
f o r t h e s e t h r e e  m et h o d s  wit h a c c e pt a bl e l e v el of a c c u r a c y  w a s
o bt ai n e d b y s u bt r a cti n g s u b s oil c o nt e nt f r o m t o p s oil c o nt e nt. T hi s
ti m e, c o r r e ct e d L OI 5 5 0 C s h o w e d t h e g r e at e st a c c u r a c y ( R M S E
1. 2 1) f oll o w e d b y  C o x ( R M S E  1. 6 2) a n d T O C ( R M S E 2. 0 7). T h e  m e a n
diff e r e n c e  w a s r e d u c e d t o 0. 0 6, 0. 1 6 a n d 0. 3 7 f o r L OI, T O C a n d
C o x , r e s p e cti v el y, a n d  w a s t h e n  n ot si g ni fi c a nt f o r a n y of t h e t h r e e
m et h o d s ( p ai r e d t-t e st, p < 0. 0 5).  H o w e v e r, l a b o ri o u s a n d c o stl y,
s a m pli n g a n d a n al y si s of t h e s u b s oil i s r e q ui r e d f o r s u c h c o r r e cti o n
wit h s u b s oil c o nt e nt.
A n ot h e r  w a y t o a d a pt t h e c o n v e nti o n al  m et h o d s i s t o  d e c r e a s e
t h e  h e ati n g t e m p e r at u r e f o r L OI t o 2 0 0 C. S u c h a  m o di fi c ati o n  p r o -
d u c e s a c c e pt a bl e b ut l e s s a c c u r at e r e s ult s ( R M S E 2. 6 4) v s. s u b s oil
c o r r e ct e d  m et h o d s;  h o w e v e r, s a m pli n g of s u b s oil i s  n ot r e q ui r e d.
R e g r e s si o n b a s e d o n d 1 3 C t o p s oil/ s u b s oil r ati o g a v e e sti m at e s  wit h
a c c u r a c y si mil a r t o t h e s u b s oil c o r r e ct e d c o n v e nti o n al  m et h o d s
( R M S E 1. 7 3). Si n c e a p pli c ati o n of t hi s  m et h o d al s o r e q ui r e s s u b s oil
Fi g. 4. HI v s.  OI  di a g r a m f o r s a m pl e s  m e a s u r e d  h e r e a n d s a m pl e s of  p u r e
bi o c h e mi c al s a n d bi ol o gi c al st a n d a r d s  m e a s u r e d b y C a r ri e et al. ( 2 0 1 2) .  Bi o st a n -
d a r d s: 1, c o p e p o d s; 2,  p h yt o pl a n kt o n; 3,  n e e dl e s; 4, b a r k.
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s a m pli n g a n d – i n a d diti o n – i s  m o r e c o stl y,  w e c a n n ot r e c o m m e n d
it a s a n alt e r n ati v e t o c o n v e nti o n al  m et h o d s.
NI R S of c o a r s el y g r o u n d s a m pl e s  p r o d u c e d e sti m at e s  wit h a c c u -
r a c y si mil a r t o L OI 2 0 0 C ( R M S E 2. 7 0).  O n t h e ot h e r  h a n d,  NI R S of
fi n el y g r o u n d s a m pl e s l e a d s t o si g ni fi c a nt o v e r e sti m ati o n ( p ai r e d t-
t e st, p < 0. 0 5,  m e a n  diff e r e n c e 1. 4 8, s e e S u p pl e m e nt a r y Fi g. S 3 ).
Li k e L OI 2 0 0 C,  NI R S  d o e s  n ot r e q ui r e s u b s oil s a m pli n g a n d  m a y
b e a c o st eff e cti v e t o ol f o r a n al y si s of a l a r g e  n u m b e r of s a m pl e s.
N M R  w a s  u s e d t o e sti m at e r e c e nt c a r b o n a s f oll o w s.  R e c e nt  C
r el ati v e c o nt e nt  w a s c al c ul at e d f r o m i n v e r s e A r ati o s  u si n g li n e a r
r el ati o n s hi p s  d e s c ri b e d i n S e cti o n 4. 5 a n d t h e n  u s e d t o  p r o d u c e
e sti m at e s of r e c e nt  C f r o m E q. 1 . P r e di cti o n  u si n g t h e A 02 r ati o t h at
d o e s  n ot a c c o u nt f o r a n a r o m ati c  C t e r m yi el d e d  m o r e a c c u r at e
r e s ult s ( R M S E 0. 7 7; Fi g. 5 ) t h a n t h e A 01 r ati o ( R M S E 0. 8 9,  d at a  n ot
p r e s e nt e d). T hi s  m a y i n di c at e t h at t h e ali p h ati c st r u ct u r e of k e r o -
g e n i s t h e  m aj o r s o u r c e of f o s sil  C i n o u r s a m pl e s a n d t h e c o nt ri b u -
ti o n f r o m c o al i s  n ot t h at si g ni fi c a nt.
R o c k – E v al  OI  w a s  u s e d t o e sti m at e r e c e nt  C a s f oll o w s.  R e c e nt  C
r el ati v e c o nt e nt  w a s c al c ul at e d f r o m  OI  u si n g t h e e x p o n e nti al r el a -
ti o n s hi p  d e s c ri b e d i n S e cti o n 4. 7 a n d t h e n  u s e d t o  p r o d u c e e sti -
m at e s of r e c e nt c a r b o n f r o m E q. 1 . T hi s a p p r o a c h  p r o d u c e d t h e
s e c o n d  m o st a c c u r at e  p r e di cti o n s ( R M S E 0. 6 9).
Si mil a rl y, a s u m of  fi r st f o u r c o m p o n e nt s of t h e S 2 c u r v e ( F 1 a
+ F 1 b + F 2 + F 3)  w a s  u s e d t o e sti m at e r e c e nt  C,  fi r st b y  u si n g a li n -
e a r r el ati o n s hi p ( S e cti o n 4. 7 ) t o c al c ul at e r e c e nt  C r el ati v e c o nt e nt
a n d t h e n e sti m ati n g r e c e nt c a r b o n f r o m E q. 1 . T hi s a p p r o a c h  p r o -
d u c e d t h e  m o st a c c u r at e  p r e di cti o n s ( R M S E 0. 6 0).
B a s e d b ot h o n t-t e st r e s ult s a n d  R M S E, b ot h  R o c k – E v al
a p p r o a c h e s  w e r e t h e  m o st a c c u r at e. E v e n t h o u g h  N M R g a v e al s o
v e r y  p r e ci s e  p r e di cti o n s, it i s a l a b o ri o u s a n d c o stl y  m et h o d,
r e q ui r e s l o n g  m e a s u r e m e nt ti m e s a n d  hi g hl y s p e ci ali z e d i n st r u -
m e nt ati o n a n d i s t h e r ef o r e  n ot s uit e d t o r o uti n e a n al y si s of  mi n e
s oil s a m pl e s.  R o c k – E v al o n t h e ot h e r  h a n d i s r el ati v el y si m pl e
a n d r a pi d.  U s e of t h e  OI a s a n i n di c at o r of r e c e nt  O M i s i n a c c o r d
wit h t h e  N M R a n al y si s,  w hi c h c o n fi r m e d t h at r e c e nt  O M i s ri c h
i n c a r b o h y d r at e s a n d li g ni n,  w hil e f o s sil  O M c o nt ai n s  p r e d o mi -
n a ntl y ali p h ati c a n d a r o m ati c st r u ct u r e s.  U s e of t h e  R o c k – E v al S 2
c u r v e i s  b a s e d o n l o w e r t h e r m al st a bilit y of r e c e nt  O M t h a n f o s sil
O M.
Fi n all y,  w e  w o ul d li k e t o  hi g hli g ht t h at,  d u e t o l a c k of  d at a f r o m
a d diti o n al sit e s, t r ul y i n d e p e n d e nt e v al u ati o n  w a s  n ot  p o s si bl e. It
i s al s o i m p o rt a nt t o  n ot e t h at t h e r e g r e s si o n e q u ati o n s  u s e d f o r
N M R a n d  R o c k – E v al a r e s p e ci fi c t o t h e t y p e of f o s sil  O M i n o u r
st u d y a r e a. T h e r ef o r e, t o a p pl y s u c h a n a p p r o a c h i n ot h e r a r e a s, a
sit e - s p e ci fi c e q u ati o n  w o ul d  n e e d t o b e  d e v el o p e d.
5.  C o n cl u si o n s
F o s sil c a r b o n a c c o u nt e d f o r 1 3 – 9 9 % of T O C i n st u d y s oil s a m -
pl e s,  w hi c h i s e q ui v al e nt t o 2 – 6 %  C c o nt e nt. S u bt r a cti n g t h e  C c o n -
t e nt of s u b s oil ( 5 0 c m  d e e p) f r o m t h e t o p s oil c o nt e nt  p r o vi d e d a n
a c c e pt a bl e e sti m at e of r e c e nt  C. T hi s c o ul d b e a p pli e d t o  C c o nt e nt
f r o m  d r y c o m b u sti o n,  w et  di c h r o m at e o xi d ati o n a n d L OI ( 5 5 0 C).
I n t h e st u d y a r e a, it i s i n a p p r o p ri at e t o  u s e t h e s e  m et h o d s f o r s oil
q u alit y o r  C s e q u e st r ati o n a s s e s s m e nt  wit h o ut s u c h c o r r e cti o n.
Of all of  m et h o d s,  R o c k – E v al  p r o v e d t o  m o st a c c u r at el y  d et e r -
mi n e t h e a ct u al r e c e nt  C c o nt e nt of e a c h s oil s a m pl e o v e r a  wi d e
r a n g e of r e c e nt  C c o n c e nt r ati o n. It i s f a r si m pl e r t h a n ot h e r  m et h -
o d s s u c h a s 1 4 C  d ati n g o r  N M R,  w hi c h r e q ui r e  m o r e s o p hi sti c at e d
i n st r u m e nt ati o n.
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 Contribution of components to S2 curve (% of whole signal). 
Sample F1a F1b F2 F3 F4 F5 
  205-280 280-340 340-400 400-460 460-550 550-650 oC 
Soil       
1      0.60 3.36 9.50 28.93 55.34 2.27 
2 0.39 0.90 3.81 26.98 66.16 1.76 
3 1.27 8.09 18.25 30.55 38.20 3.63 
4 0.47 1.23 5.96 32.39 57.94 2.00 
5 0.38 0.92 4.17 28.62 64.21 1.70 
6 0.43 0.95 4.02 28.35 64.52 1.73 
7 1.13 1.98 6.72 28.91 57.07 4.19 
8 0.57 1.15 3.57 25.37 67.16 2.18 
9 0.36 1.22 4.42 26.69 65.58 1.73 
10 0.56 1.20 3.81 26.83 65.72 1.88 
11 0.60 3.57 10.44 31.13 51.69 2.58 
12 0.77 1.78 6.82 28.62 59.11 2.89 
13 1.64 9.55 19.01 28.80 37.68 3.32 
14 0.22 0.77 4.31 28.14 65.16 1.39 
Model material       
Oe 3.59 18.61 27.13 26.28 20.32 4.07 
Claystone (C-rich) 0.15 0.49 3.06 25.09 70.40 0.82 
Claystone (C-poor) 0.80 1.60 5.97 33.37 56.71 1.55 
Coal 1.37 4.08 13.17 41.66 35.79 3.93 
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Fig. S1. LOI converted to C content (conversion factor 1.724) in comparison with 
recent C content determind from 14C radiocarbon dating. True values from 14C 
dating are represented by full circles and solid regression line (y=x). Different LOI 






Fig. S2. 13C CPMAS NMR spectra of soil samples sorted according the recent C 





Fig. S3. Mean difference for C measured with tested methods vs. recent C 
determined with reference 14C dating method (= ‘bias’) (wt%). Error bars ca. 95% 
CI. TOC, dry combustion; Cox,wet dichromate (modified Tyurin) method; LOI, 
loss-on-ignition; cor., correction by subtraction of subsoil from topsoil; NIRS, near 
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Abstract 
Surface mining causes disturbance of large areas. Material excavated from above the mined 
deposit is transferred elsewhere and new ecosystems are reconstructed here either with help 
of technical reclamation or by natural processes. We present the main findings of research 
carried out in these post-mining sites with a focus on carbon sequestration in soil. We 
shortly discuss methodological issues of C sequestration studies in these soils. Further, we 
focus on the potential and dynamics as well as the main driving factors of C sequestration. 
Rates of soils carbon accumulation in post mining soils are higher than the typical rates for 
revegetated agricultural soils (~0.3 t.ha-1.yr-1), however, the rate of C sequestration 
decreases with increasing site age (2.5 t.ha-1.yr-1 after 10 years and 0.9 t.ha-1.yr-1 after 40 
years). Substrate and type of vegetation belong to major drivers. In average soil C storage is 
significantly lower in coniferous forests than in grasslands or in deciduous forests. Rate of 





Mining provides substantial part of raw materials used by modern industrial society. At the 
same time, mining and open-cast mining in particular cause extensive destruction of 
ecosystems. Reconstruction of soils and whole ecosystems is necessary for socioeconomic 
recovery of affected areas (Bradshaw, 1997; Macdonald et al., 2015). In this contribution, 
we will focus on open-cast mining of energetic materials such as coal, lignite, and oil 
shales. These materials cover substantial part of electricity consumption in many countries. 
During open-cast mining, overburden layers lying above the mined deposit have to be 
removed and they are partly stored inside the mining pit and partly outside. Overburden 
usually substantially differs from recent soils and in some cases weathering of overburden 
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material can bring serious ecological problem such as acidification and acid mine drainage 
produced by pyrite weathering (Bradshaw, 1997; Sample and Suter II, 2002; Frouz et al., 
2005). As a consequence, ecosystems in large areas are completely erased, either excavated 
or buried.  Excavation and burial or recent soils may result in reduction of carbon (C) stock 
as was demonstrated for C stored in peat deposits in case of oil shale mining (Rooney et al., 
2012). However, experience with sediment burial actually indicates the buried soil may 
effectively contribute to C storage (Chaopricha and Marín-Spiotta, 2014), but this aspect 
has not been considered in context of mining. 
Previous studies indicate that accumulation of soil organic carbon (SOC) in post-mining 
soils is rather high and that these soils could play an important role in efforts to capture CO2 
(Akala and Lal, 2001; Šourková et al., 2005b; Shrestha and Lal, 2010). Proper land 
restoration alone could off-set 16 Tg CO2 in the USA annually (Amichev et al., 2008). 
However, C stock in post-mining soils has been reported to be lower than in natural soil in 
surroundings (Fettweis et al., 2005). There is, however, still little understanding about the 
major drivers and underlying mechanisms that determine soil C storage in post-mining 
soils. 
Certain biogenic elements such as carbon and nitrogen gradually accumulate during 
ecosystem development due to plant activity and gradual accumulation of soil organic 
matter (Šourková et al., 2005b). In contrary to other elements such as phosphorus, which 
originate from geological substrates, N and C can gradually become more and more 
available to plants during ecosystem development, but they can, as a consequence, become 
increasingly bound in plant biomass, so their stock in the soil gets gradually depleted 
(Šourková et al., 2005b). Changes in the pools of available biogenic elements in the 
ecosystem are among important determinants of organism populations and communities 
including various biotic interactions such as mycorrhiza. Moreover, C sequestration in soil 
given by accumulation of soil organic matter is closely related to soil formation, 
development of soil horizons and changes of other soil properties such as pH, adsorption, 
water retention, soil structure etc. (Brady and Weil, 1999). In this chapter we briefly 
summarize major methodological challenges in the study of C sequestration in post-mining 
soils, describe sequestration potential and its changes over time and effect of major 
environmental factors that can modify C sequestration in post mining soils. Finally, we will 
explore effect of C sequestration on other soil properties. 
 
2. Methodological approaches in study of C sequestration in post-mining soils 
Post-mining sites are very well suited for the study of soil C dynamics using the so-called 
chronosequence approach. This approach allows us to study development of a system over 
time using space-for-time substitution. The principle of the technique is that we select sites 
of different age which presumably have identical or very similar history. By comparing 
various sites of different age at one time we can get an idea how an individual site develops 
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over time.  Using this approach, we can study development of ecosystem over a time span, 
study of which would be otherwise unpractical or inaccessible by direct observation. As 
already mentioned, post-mining sites are ideally suited for space-for-time substitution as 
mining of one deposit often takes a long period of time and during this period similar 
overburden layers are excavated and deposited in similar manner. Consequently, set of 
similar sites of various ages is often available in individual post-mining areas (Frouz and 
Nováková, 2005; Šourková et al., 2005a, 2005b; Baldrian et al., 2008; Frouz et al., 2008; 
Helingerová et al., 2010).This approach has several pitfalls, namely the history of 
individual sites may vary due to variation in initial conditions and due to various stochastic 
events and researchers have typically only very limited control over site history. This can 
be improved by revisiting of the individual sites along a chronosequence (Bartuška and 
Frouz, 2015; Mudrák et al., 2016). This allows us to measure the changes in the system of 
individual sites over time and compare these changes for systems of various ages. In this 
way, time-driven changes can be partly separated from the variation between individual 
sites.   
One of the major methodological problems in the study of C sequestration in post-mining 
sites, namely in sites after mining of coal or oil shales, is the presence of fossil organic 
matter in the overburden. Some overburden may contain substantial amount of fossil 
organic matter in the form of coal or kerogen which may vary between sites (Kříbek et al., 
1998; Rumpel et al., 1998; Frouz et al., 2011a; Vindušková and Frouz, 2013; Vindušková 
et al., 2015). Common laboratory techniques used for soil C measurement are not able to 
distinguish between recent and fossil organic matter. The major problem in estimation of 
fossil carbon is that fossil carbon may occur in chemically very variable form from coal 
with high aromaticity to kerogen which can be mostly aliphatic (Kříbek et al., 1998; 
Vindušková et al., 2014). There are several approaches to tackle this problem. The most 
accurate method to estimate the proportion of recently sequestered and fossil SOC is 
radiocarbon dating using 14C-AMS introduced by Rumpel et al. (1999), and applied in other 
studies (Morgenroth et al., 2004; Karu et al., 2009; Vindušková et al., 2015). However, this 
method is rather costly for proper C sequestration monitoring which requires high number 
of soil samples to be analyzed.  
Amichev (2007) came with the idea that bituminous coal and recent soil organic matter 
(SOM) can be separated by heating at 375 °C for 24 h (which oxidizes recent SOM but not 
coal). However, such thermal separation may be difficult for coals of low rank and a site-
specific oxidation temperature should be found for this approach (Vindušková et al., 2015).  
Near infrared spectroscopy can be used for quantification of recent C in the presence of 
coal and kerogen in a large number of samples (Vindušková et al., 2014). However, a site-
specific calibration model needs to be calibrated and validated using a rather high amount 
of samples, in which recent and fossil C has been determined by other method (e.g., 14C-
AMS).  
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Other approaches such as 13C isotope ratio method (Chabbi et al., 2006; Ussiri and Lal, 
2008; Vindušková et al., 2015), solid state 13C NMR spectroscopy (Rumpel et al., 1998) 
and Rock–Eval pyrolysis (Vindušková et al., 2015) can also work well but need to be tested 
and calibrated for the specific type of recent and fossil organic matter and require 
specialized instrumentation. 
Some studies have used simple subtraction of the C content of a deeper soil horizon from 
the total C content in the topsoil (Reintam et al., 2002; Frouz et al., 2009). A comparison 
with 14C data showed that this approach provides an acceptable estimate of recent C and it 
can be applied to C contents measured by dry combustion, wet dichromate oxidation or 
loss-on-ignition method (Vindušková et al., 2015).   
Another methodological problem with C content determination may be carbonates. Of 
course, carbonates are common also in natural soils outside the mining area. However, the 
most common carbonates found in natural soils are calcite and dolomite. In post-mining 
soils, also different (and otherwise rare) forms of carbonates such as siderite or ankerite can 
be found. Siderite is a diagenetic mineral typical for coal-bearing sequences around the 
world, because coal-forming depositional environment is also favorable for the formation 
of siderite. Siderite is much less detectable by standard tests on carbonates and difficult to 
remove by standard procedures used to remove calcite or dolomite (Larson et al., 2008). 
Moreover, the content of siderite can be highly variable throughout the overburden 
material. Therefore, soils in post-mining sites should be analyzed for mineralogical 
composition by powder X-ray diffraction and treated by a specific procedure before SOC 
analysis when containing siderite.  
 
3. Potential of C sequestration in post-mining sites and its dynamics over time 
Several studies (Shrestha and Lal, 2010; Šourková et al., 2005ab) have reported that post-
mining soils have very high rates of C sequestration. In an extensive meta-analysis that 
dealt with soil C accumulation in post-mining soils of the temperate zone of the Northern 
Hemisphere (Vindušková and Frouz, 2013), it was also shown that most of the rates of 
SOC accumulation were higher than the typical rates for revegetated agricultural soils 
reported by Post and Kwon (2000) (see Figure 1 for comparison of sequestration rates from 
both studies). The mean value for agricultural soils converted to grassland or forest reported 
by Post and Kwon (2000) was 0.34 t.ha-1.yr-1. In post mining soils however, the rate of C 
sequestration decreased linearly with increasing site age. It was 2.46 t.ha-1.yr-1 after 10 
years and 0.87 t.ha-1.yr-1 after 40 years. A somewhat higher but comparable rate (1.17 t.ha-
1.yr-1) was found by Anderson et al. (2008) for a chronosequence of 13 post-mining sites, 
which ranged in age from 11 to 26 years. Similar results were obtained by Bartuška and 
Frouz (2015) who re-sampled sites previously studied by Šourková et al. (2005b). Such 
repeated sampling allowed to measure C sequestration rate for individual sites of different 
ages.  This  study showed  that  rate of C  sequestration  decreased  with increasing site  age  
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Fig. 1. C sequestration rates in soils after conversion to grassland or forest. Only data on 
agricultural soils (<=100 yrs old) describing land use change to grassland or forest were 
included from Post and Kwon (2000) (n=56). All post-mining sites were included from 
Vindušková and Frouz (2013) (n=93). 
 
being about 2.3 t.ha-1.yr-1 in 10-year-old sites and close to zero in 40-year-old sites. The 
question is how much is this decrease in C sequestration rate indicative of C saturation of 
post-mining soils and how much is this driven by other forces namely by decrease in 
primary production. Particularly in the study of Bartuška and Frouz (2015) who studied 
alder plantations, this may be the case as biomass production and litter input in 25-year-old 
or older plantations stagnate or even decrease in comparison with younger sites. 
SOM represents a wide array of compounds, from fragments of litter to largely transformed 
humic substances. SOM can be divided into several pools that differ in their chemical 
composition as well as in their degree of stabilization. Stabilization may result from 
changes in chemical structure of SOM, the incorporation of SOM into aggregates (i.e. 
physical protection) and the adsorption of SOM to mineral surfaces. The latter two 
mechanisms of stabilization reduce bioaccessibility of SOM to microorganisms and 
therefore reduce its decomposability (Six et al., 2004; Zimmermann et al., 2007). SOM 
pools are measured by various fractionation methods, which are based on at least one of 
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three principles. First, SOM in smaller soil aggregates is assumed to be more recalcitrant 
than SOM in bigger soil aggregates. Second, SOM bound in microaggregates is assumed to 
be more protected than SOM bound in macroaggregates or than SOM that is not bound in 
aggregates at all. Third, the heavier fraction of SOM is assumed to be more tightly bound to 
mineral soil and consequently more protected than the lighter fraction of SOM (Sohi et al., 
2001; Six et al., 2002, 2004; Zimmermann et al., 2007). Long-term experiments have 
documented a lower level of additional SOM sequestration in high-C than in low-C soils 
(Campbell et al., 1991). These results suggest that there is a limit to the quantity of added C 
that a soil can sequester, i.e., soils can become saturated with C (Six et al., 2002; Stewart et 
al., 2007). Frouz (2016) used a soil transplantation experiment to answer the question 
whether the decrease in C sequestration in post-mining soils described by Vindušková and 
Frouz (2013) and Bartuška and Frouz (2015) results from C saturation or from an external 
factor such as a change in the quantity or quality of C that enters the soil. In soils exposed 
to the same level of litter input and bioturbation no difference in bulk C sequestration has 
been found which suggests that external forces namely litter input contribute to this 
decrease. Detailed observation in individual pools showed that changes in a given pool 
plotted against the initial content of those pools were well described by bell-shaped curves. 
This suggests that in highly unsaturated conditions, soil that has already accumulated some 
of the C will have a greater ability to accumulate additional C. Although signs of C 
saturation were observed in some of the SOM pools, the soils from the post-mining sites in 
the current study seem to be far from C saturation even after 50 years of soil development 
(Frouz, 2016). This is consistent with previous results of Frouz et al. (2014a), who showed 
that soils in which some organic matter had been already incorporated by bioturbation 
tended to sequester more C than soils that were exposed to bioturbation for the first time. 
Mechanisms behind these phenomena remain unclear but may involve interactions between 
various C pools. During soil formation at the studied post-mining sites, humic substances 
form rapidly (Abakumov et al., 2013). Humic substances may increase soil organic C 
sequestration through hydrophobic protection of SOM (Spaccini, 2002). Another plausible 
mechanism may involve an interaction between dissolved organic C (DOC) with clay 
surfaces and sesquioxides that may affect surface charge (Tombácz et al., 2004) and 
aggregate formation in soil (Piccolo et al., 1997), which may in turn affect the amount of 
particulate organic carbon (POC) bound to soil aggregates, and the strength of that binding. 
In this way, exposure of the clay substrate to DOC during the formation of soil from 
pristine claystones may affect the ability of the young soil to form aggregates and to bind 
POC to such aggregates.  
The transition between pools may be affected by reclamation technology and vegetation. 
Bartuška et al. (2015) observed faster accumulation of POC and namely POC bound in soil 
aggregates in reclaimed than in unreclaimed sites which corresponds with lower CN ratio of 
litter in reclaimed alder plantations that in spontaneous regrowth and consequently higher 
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level of bioturbation in reclaimed sites which promotes faster POC accumulation. However 
overall, only small fraction of POC was bound in soil microaggregates, most seemed to be 
loosely bound in macroaggregates or occur between aggregates (Bartuška et al., 2015). This 
is in agreement with Abakumov et al. (2013), who studied the same sites and reported that 
humic acids increase with site age and that humic acids, which are usually associated with 
clay minerals in the heavy fraction of organic matter, represent only a small percentage of 
the total SOM. Abakumov et al. (2013) also observed larger proportion of humic acids in 
reclaimed sites while soils with spontaneous regrowth were typically dominated by fulvic 
acids. 
 
3.1. Post-mining substrates and their effect on C sequestration 
Post-mining soils may develop directly on overburden, or overburden can be supplied by 
various amendments and finally one or more layers of topsoil or both topsoil and subsoil 
can be spread on top of overburden and these layers then serve as medium for soil 
development.  
Overburden substrates can be highly variable ranging from substrates highly suitable for 
plant growth, such as loess deposits, to substrates that show toxicity to plants. Overburden 
differs from recent soils (Bradshaw, 1983, 1997) in many aspects. Overburden typically 
does not have soil aggregates as we know them from recent soils, they often have extreme 
texture (e.g., too much sand and gravel or too much clay, clays are often cemented by 
carbonates or fossil organic matter in claystones or shales), substrate can repel water (be 
hydrophobic) and may be toxic for plants and soil biota for various reasons. One of the 
reason for overburden toxicity can be pyrite weathering, which decreases pH. Low pH 
increases mobility of some heavy metals, as well as other toxic elements in the soils (Jenner 
and Janssen-Mommen, 1993; Bradshaw, 2000; Sample and Suter II, 2002; Frouz et al., 
2005). The high content of salts is another reason for toxicity of post-mining sites (Frouz et 
al., 2005). Quaternary substrates are generally more likely to be free of the adverse 
chemical conditions described above than are geologically older substrates (Frouz et al., 
2005). Overburden toxicity can be estimated using biological tests or chemical analysis of 
the soil. The pH value is a useful and affordable parameter to measure to indicate toxicity: 
sites with a pH below 3.5 are very likely to be toxic; sites with pH below 5.5 should be 
tested for potentially toxic elements (As, Se, etc.). Sites close to a neutral or slightly 
alkaline pH are usually suitable but should be checked for conductivity to exclude salinity 
problems (Frouz et al., 2005). In some cases, toxicity problems such as high salt content 
may not appear in freshly excavated overburden but can occur later with weathering of the 
substrate.  
Overburden can effect C sequestration in two principal ways. By effect on primary 
production and by effect on soil organic matter stabilization in soil. Despite several studies 
comparing effect of various substrates on plant growth and soil development exist (Dixon et 
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al., 1982; Martínez-Ruiz et al., 2001; Šourková et al., 2005a; Finkenbein et al., 2013), it is 
difficult to find simple universal relationships between overburden properties, plant growth 
and soil development. The overburden materials that support soil development include 
loess and loess loams, bentonite, kerogen-rich tuffitic claystones with illite, smectites and 
admixture of carbonates, and sandstone (Rojík, 2004, 2014). Materials that decrease 
reclamation potential include toxic materials such as acid clays containing coal debris, 
pyrite and marcasite, kaolin and kaolinic clays (Rojík, 2004, 2014).   
3.1.1. Clay-rich substrates 
If not toxic, clay-rich substrates support the most vigorous plant growth and the highest 
ecosystem C storage (Pietrzykowski and Krzaklewski, 2007). On the contrary, development 
of ecosystems has been reported to be particularly slow on substrates consisting of slowly 
weathering stones and gravel (Rydgren et al., 2013). Clay soils may suffer from poor 
drainage and unsuitable soil structure (Scullion and Malik, 2000). However, most clay-rich 
spoils are in the form of shales or claystones, where the clay is more or less consolidated 
and impregnated either with carbonates or various types of organic matter such as kerogen 
(Kříbek et al., 1998). As a consequence during the weathering of such spoils, only a small 
fraction of the material disintegrates into physical clay. The bulk of the claystones 
disintegrates into fragments with the sizes of silt, sand, or gravel, which are only very 
slowly broken down. Therefore, the texture of such soils can be quite suitable for plant 
growth. 
Relationships between clay content and soil organic matter storage often reported in non-
mining soils (Nichols, 1984; Kleber et al., 2007) have not been found in post-mining soils 
(Lorenz and Lal, 2007; Vindušková and Frouz, 2013). This does not necessarily mean that 
clay content has no effect on C sequestration in post-mining soils. It rather means that 
correlation between SOM sequestration and clay is masked by many confounding factors 
such as toxicity described above. Another reason lies in methodology of clay content 
determination. Kuráž et al. (2012) showed that different method of sample preparation for 
soil texture measurement yields substantial difference in measured clay content of post-
mining soils. As already mentioned, clays in post-mining soils may be cemented by organic 
matter and carbonates and effectively behave as grains of larger size. Consequently, much 
higher clay content was measured if the soils were prepared using the FAO methodology 
developed for tropical soils then when more gentle preparation techniques, typically used in 
temperate soils, have been applied (Kuráž et al., 2012). Variability in preparation 
techniques may be one of the reasons why no correlation between clay content and C 
sequestration rate has been found when various studies were compared (Vindušková and 
Frouz, 2013). Moreover in common soils, both chemical properties and texture are products 
of long-term weathering and leaching (Brady and Weil, 1999) which is not the case in post-
mining sites. As a consequence, there are combinations of texture and soil chemistry in 
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post-mining overburden which could not be found in common soil. Some clay soils may 
not be suitable because of high salt content or acidity (Rojík, 2004, 2014; Miller et al., 
2012; Zipper et al., 2013). This decoupling of texture and chemistry may be another reason 
for the lack of correlation between SOM sequestration and clay content. The relationships 
between overburden properties and soil development is clearly complex and should receive 
more attention. Among the most important factors affecting the substrate’s reclamation 
potential are mineralogical composition, nutrient availability, organic matter content, 
concentration of potentially toxic elements, cation exchange capacity, pH, texture and 
structure, and the degree of weathering prior to exposure by mining operations. 
3.1.2. Substrate heaping method 
Method of excavation, transport and re-deposition as well as manipulation after deposition 
such as leveling also affect the overburden reclamation potential. Leveling by earth-moving 
machinery is one of the most widespread reclamation techniques. The aim of leveling is to 
make the site more homogeneous and to enable the use of the machinery during and after 
reclamation. In many cases, post-mining sites are heaped in such a way that results in a 
very irregular terrain, typically with a wave-like appearance. These waves promote spatial 
heterogeneity in soil physical and chemical properties, e.g. by washing clays and ions 
downhill (2011b). Heterogeneity can also promote specific microsites with faster soil 
development (Topp et al., 2001). Frouz et al. (2011b) who studied vegetation development 
and soil chemistry in wave-like unleveled overburden concluded that local transportation 
processes within individual waves play the principal role at the investigated sites. Leaching 
of materials from the wave tops and their deposition at the wave bottoms may explain why 
the highest contents of available Ca, K, and Na were found at the bottom of the waves. 
Similarly, the high C content at the wave bottom was caused by accumulation of litter at 
these locations. Litter accumulation at wave bottoms caused a significant decrease in pH in 
this microhabitat, and this heterogeneity in pH might have affected other parameters such 
as P availability, as shown above. Local transportation processes resulting from parallel 
row heaping were found to be important also in other studies (Buczko et al., 2001). 
Leveling is a common reclamation operation and it may improve access to the site but it 
may also cause soil compaction, which may tend to support grasses and suppress the 
growth of trees (Ashby, 1997).  
3.1.3. Fossil organic matter 
As already mentioned, overburden may contain substantial amount of fossil organic matter.  
Most studies on C sequestration consider this fossil organic matter as inert material that can 
affect determination of C content. There is little data on how fossil organic matter may 
affect changes in the overall C stock during ecosystem development. There are several 
studies showing that fossil organic matter can be subject to microbial decomposition (Frouz 
et al., 2011a). As a matter of fact, most of microbial activity in some freshly dumped post-
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mining soil may be supported by fossil organic matter (Frouz et al., 2011a). As a 
consequence, C sequestration in post-mining soils is affected by accumulation of recent 
organic matter and decomposition of fossil organic matter. It is well known that coal and 
kerogen can play important role in sorption of organic compounds and affect their 
bioaccumulation and biodegradation (Cornelissen et al., 2005). However, the potential 
effect of fossil organic matter on sorption of DOC is another underexplored aspect of SOM 
dynamics in post-mining soils. Finally fossil organic matter may affect activity of soil biota 
and plant growth both positively and negatively. Frouz et al. (2005) showed significant 
positive correlation between coal content and overburden toxicity. On the other hand, coal 
and coal-derived products are used as a soil amendment to improve soil quality and 
promote plant growth (Pandey and Singh, 2010). 
3.1.4. Organic amendments and topsoil application 
In some reclamation approaches, various organic amendments are used to promote plant 
growth and ecosystem development. It can be various waste products (composts, 
lignohumates, organic waste, municipal biosolids or compost) or salvaged materials (sod or 
umbric horizons) (Sydnor and Redente, 2002; Van Rensburg and Morgenthal, 2003; 
Mercuri et al., 2006; Perminova et al., 2006; Brown and Naeth, 2014). These amendments 
usually decompose over time. For example, Abakumov and Gagarina (2006) show that 
about two third of added turf decomposed over 20 years. Therefore, the role of these 
amendments is to improve initial soil conditions and promote plant growth (Brown and 
Naeth, 2014; Brown et al., 2014) rather than increase the overall soil C stock directly. 
The application of topsoil substitutes, or even more complex covers consisting of several 
layers instantly improves the soil conditions and allows for a rapid establishment of highly 
productive vegetation (Rohošková et al., 2006; Borůvka et al., 2012). Topsoil spreading is a 
costly operation, and besides the clear advantages mentioned above it may also bring some 
disadvantages; soil spreading may promote soil compaction and the release of nutrients. 
Compaction may also negatively affect the rooting of plants, especially trees (Ashby, 1997, 
1998). The release of nutrients may support grasses and promote the competition of grasses 
over trees (Ashby, 1997). Compaction caused by leveling and topsoil application can be 
compensated by ripping which may improve tree growth (Ashby, 1997, 1998). However, 
ripping may also promote soil respiration which may result in lower overall C storage in 
ripped compared to standard topsoil application (Jacinthe and Lal, 2007). Application of 
topsoil or topsoil substitutes is irreplaceable in restoring agricultural land or in restoring 
extreme, specific toxic substrates. In this case, the more complex cover is often used with 
the bottom layer consisting of clay or gravel, which separates the toxic layer from the fertile 
topsoil placed upon the top.  
The effect of topsoil may be closely connected with the technologies used, which may vary 
from direct transfer of undisturbed soil blocks, including associated vegetation, to removing 
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topsoil, stockpiling and then spreading it. Transfer of undisturbed blocks gives excellent 
results in ecosystem recovery, but it represents an extremely costly and logistically complex 
operation (Boyer et al., 2011). Other techniques are associated with the disturbance of the 
soil structure during soil handling (Boyer et al., 2011). Furthermore, the stockpiling of 
topsoil causes the formation of anaerobic conditions in the pile, which may lead to 
eradication of soil fauna and changes in the soil microbial community. Changes in the 
microbial community during stockpiling and spreading may lead to loss of organic matter 
and future degradation of the soil structure (Ingram et al., 2005; Wick et al., 2009).  
 
3.2. The effect of vegetation on C sequestration 
To illustrate plant production and soil organic matter sequestration dynamics over time, let 
us consider data from two chronosequences located on post-mining heaps near Sokolov, 
Czech Republic. The first chronosequence is a set of alder plantations (a mixture of Alnus 
glutinosa and Alnus incana). The second chronosequence is on unreclaimed land (i.e., land 
covered with spontaneous vegetation from natural colonization) dominated by birch (Betula 
spp.), willow (Salix caprea) and aspen (Populus tremula) (Šourková et al., 2005b; Frouz 
and Kalčík, 2006; Frouz et al., 2008).   
Frouz et al. (2015a) showed that biomass of young (5 to 10-year-old) reclaimed sites was 
significantly higher that biomass of unreclaimed sites, whereas in older sites (25-year-old or 
older) the difference between reclaimed and unreclaimed sites disappears or even 
unreclaimed sites show higher biomass of woody vegetation than reclaimed ones. This is in 
agreement with Zeleznik and Skousen (1996) as well as with Wick et al. (2007) who 
measured woody biomass production at various sites in the eastern United States and found 
slightly higher biomass at unreclaimed sites compared to reclaimed ones. On the other 
hand, Pietrzykowski and Krzaklewski (2007) found substantially larger tree biomass of 
pine in reclaimed sites compared to sites developing by succession in an open-cast sand 
quarry. This may have two reasons, one may expect that effect of reclamation namely any 
kind of nutrient input, would be larger in more oligotrophic sandy soils. Another reason 
may be the age of forest stands studied because, as already mentioned, in younger sites 
reclamation is likely to reach higher biomass than succession which may not be true in 
older sites (Frouz et al., 2015a). 
Input of litter onto the soil surface results in accumulation of carbon in the soil. The total C 
stock including carbon both in the fermentation layer of the forest floor (Oe) and in the 
mineral soil (A horizon) at the depth of 0–10 cm below the litter or fermentation layer 
increased significantly at both reclaimed and unreclaimed sites (Šourková et al., 2005b; 
Frouz and Kalčík, 2006) . Based on slopes of regression lines between C stock and time, we 
can estimate the rates of C accumulation to be 646 kg.ha-1.yr-1 in reclaimed sites and 927 
kg.ha-1.yr-1 in unreclaimed sites (Šourková et al., 2005b; Frouz and Kalčík, 2006). However 
in reclaimed sites, the C sequestration appears to be the fastest in younger sites and then it 
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slows down in the 25-30 year old sites, while an opposite pattern has been observed in 
unreclaimed sites which have lower rate of C sequestration in younger sites and then it 
speeds up in older sites (Šourková et al., 2005b; Frouz and Kalčík, 2006). This is consistent 
with the pattern of primary production in these sites as described above (Frouz et al., 
2015a). Beside differences in temporal pattern, reclaimed and unreclaimed sites differ also 
in distribution of C between individual soil horizons. While in reclaimed alder plantations 
most of C is stored in A horizon of mineral soil, substantial part of C stock of unreclaimed 
soils is stored in fermentation (Oe) layer (Šourková et al., 2005b; Frouz and Kalčík, 2006). 
This pattern is given by various intensities of bioturbation at the two sites. At reclaimed 
sites, soil invertebrates (namely earthworms), which take significant part in bioturbation, 
occur even at young sites, most likely due to unintentional colonization associated with tree 
planting. Unreclaimed sites, by contrast, are colonized by earthworms only later (at site age 
of about 25 years), and intensive bioturbation starts after that (Frouz et al., 2007a, 2008). 
This results in gradual disappearance of C from the forest floor and its mixing into the 
mineral soil. 
To better explore the role of individual tree species in carbon storage in the soil and in 
aboveground tree biomass, Frouz et al. (2009, 2013) studied sites afforested with different 
tree species (spruce, pine, larch, oak, lime and alder) and unreclaimed sites left to natural 
regeneration on the same heap as described above. No topsoil was applied at these sites, so 
carbon accumulation resulted solely from in situ soil development. The aboveground 
biomass of trees was estimated by allometric equations as described in Frouz et al. (2009). 
Furthermore, carbon stock in the fermentation layer and in the A horizon was estimated. To 
correct for fossil C, soil samples were taken from the depth of 70 cm, and the C content of 
these samples was subtracted from the C content of the A layer. Carbon storage in the 
aboveground tree biomass ranged from 17.0 ± 5.9  to 67.6 ± 5.9 t.ha-1, and the rate of C 
sequestration in biomass increased from 0.60 ± 0.09 to 2.31 ± 0.23 t.ha-1.yr-1 in the 
following order: natural regeneration < pine < spruce < oak < lime < alder < larch. Carbon 
storage in soil organic matter varied from 4.5 ± 3.7 to 38.0 ± 7.1 t.ha-1, and the rate of C 
sequestration in soil increased from 0.15 ± 0.05 to 1.28 ± 0.34 t.ha-1.yr-1 at the sites in the 
following order: natural regeneration < spruce < pine < oak < larch < alder < lime.  
Carbon storage in the soil was positively correlated with aboveground tree biomass. Soil 
carbon was equivalent to 98.1% of the carbon found in aboveground tree biomass at lime-
dominated sites, but only 21.8% of that found at sites with natural regeneration. No 
significant correlation was found between C storage in the soil and aboveground litter 
input. However, total soil carbon storage was correlated positively and significantly with 
earthworm density and the occurrence of earthworm casts in the topsoil, which indicates 
that bioturbation plays an important role in soil carbon storage.  
The density of earthworms was higher under trees producing easily decomposable litter 
such as alder or lime. Not only restoration of wood production but also recovery of the soil 
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community is therefore critical for C storage in the soil and the whole ecosystem. 
Bioturbation can be also one of the reasons why is C stored more under trees that produce 
easily decomposable litter with a low C:N ratio than under trees producing litter with a high 
C:N ratio, which is decomposed at a lower rate (Frouz et al., 2009, 2013). Worm 
bioturbation can promote incorporation of organic matter into mineral soil but also 
protection of soil organic matter in soil aggregates (Bossuyt et al., 2005; Frouz et al., 
2011c). 
Extensive meta-analysis of post-mining sites from Northern Hemisphere showed that the 
rate of C storage was significantly lower in coniferous forests (0.81±0.38 t.h-1.yr-1) than in 
grasslands (1.81±1.55) or in deciduous forests (2.31±1.02), but it did not significantly differ 
between grasslands and deciduous forests (Vindušková and Frouz, 2013). In agreement 
with observation made before by comparison of individual tree species (Frouz et al., 2013),  
vertical distribution of SOC in the soil profile differed between deciduous trees and 
conifers. The surface organic layers contained 23% of sequestered SOC in deciduous 
forests and 62% under conifers (Vindušková and Frouz, 2013), for sites younger than 30 
years the difference was even more pronounced with only 17% of SOC sequestered in 
organic layers of deciduous forest. In Figure 2, we used these proportions to divide the 
mean C sequestration rates for grasslands, coniferous and deciduous forests to present the 
potential vulnerability of the sequestered C to loss by disturbance such as fire or erosion. 
 
 
Fig. 2. Mean C sequestration rates in post-mining soils (<=30 years old) under different 
vegetation types combined with mean relative contributions of surface organic layers and 




3.3. The effect of soil fauna on C sequestration 
Above-mentioned results from a common garden experiment (Frouz et al., 2013) show that 
higher incorporation of organic matter under trees producing litter with lower C:N ratio 
corresponds with higher macrofauna density and activity. Soil carbon is positively 
correlated with earthworm abundance and amount of earthworm casts in the soil profile. 
This suggests that the effect of trees on soil may at least partly be mediated by soil fauna 
(Frouz et al., 2013). Fauna change organization of topsoil layer, leading to different so-
called humus forms, which in turn affects rate of decomposition and C sequestration. In soil 
supplied with litter that has a high C:N ratio, bioturbation effect of fauna is small. As a 
consequence, most litter is decomposed on the soil surface and a mor type of humus 
develops. Most decomposition under these conditions is done by fungi, the fungal to 
bacterial ratio (F:B) is high. The activity of soil fauna is more pronounced in soil supplied 
with easily decomposable litter with a low C:N ratio, resulting in the incorporation of a 
substantial part of the litter into soil and in the formation of a moder or mull type of humus 
(Ponge, 2003, 2013). More intensive bioturbation has been shown to correlate positively 
with C storage and microbial biomass and negatively with microbial respiration and F:B 
ratio (Frouz et al., 2013). The observation that fauna may support C storage in soil may 
appear to contradict the litterbag experiments which show much larger mass loss from 
fauna-accessible bags than from bags non-accessible to soil fauna.  However, extensive 
meta-analysis of Frouz et al. (2015b) showed that fauna promotes removal of organic 
matter from litter layer (or litter bags) but this organic matter is then largely stored in the 
mineral soil. Study of soil microstructure showed a substantial role of soil fauna in the 
formation of the A horizon in these post-mining soils (Frouz et al., 2007b). A detailed study 
on chronosequences of reclaimed and unreclaimed sites showed a clear effect of earthworm 
colonization on soil microstructure, soil microbial properties, namely fungal to bacterial 
ratio and carbon storage (Frouz et al., 2008). Field and laboratory manipulation experiments 
supported the hypothesis about significant effect of soil fauna bioturbation on carbon 
storage (Frouz et al., 2006, 2007a). Laboratory experiment showed that incorporation of 
litter into soil by earthworms results in stronger carbon storage than mechanical mixing of 
soil or no mixing (Frouz et al., 2014b) which may be related to protection of soil organic 
matter in soil aggregates (Bossuyt et al., 2005; Frouz et al., 2011c, 2015c). 
 
3.4. The effect of climate on C sequestration 
Climate is assumed to have several sometimes contradictory effects on soil C sequestration. 
On one hand, organic matter inputs depend on primary production, which increases with 
moisture and temperature. On the other hand, both moisture and temperature increase the 
decomposition rate (except in waterlogged soils where decomposition is oxygen-limited). 
Post and Kwon (2000) pointed out that in revegetated agricultural land, there is a tendency 
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for rates of SOC accumulation to increase from temperate regions to subtropical regions. 
They concluded that this may indicate that inputs (productivity) rather than outputs 
(decomposition) determine the rate of SOM accumulation. 
There is little data about comparison of C sequestration in post-mining soils among biomes. 
In the already-mentioned extensive meta-analysis of Vindušková and Frouz (2013), who 
compared post-mining sites only in temperate and boreal climate, no effect of rainfall and 
temperature was found when all sites with various vegetation cover were evaluated 
together. However, some trends appeared when sites with different types of vegetation 
cover were evaluated separately. The rate of SOC sequestration was significantly related to 
the temperature at sites covered with coniferous forests and grasslands (Fig. 3). The rate 
decreased with increasing temperature under conifers and increased with increasing 
temperature in grasslands. Deciduous forests showed no significant correlation with 
temperature. This relationship between temperature, SOC storage and vegetation 
corresponds with the natural geographical distribution of grasslands, coniferous forests and 
deciduous forests, with coniferous forest being typical for northernmost region, grassland 
for south of temperate zone and deciduous forest in between. This indicates that for 
reclamation of post-mining sites, the planted vegetation should be typical of the particular 
biome in which the post-mining site occurs. In other words, grasses should be planted at 
warmer sites, conifers at colder sites and deciduous trees at intermediate sites. 
 
 
Fig. 3. Effect of temperature on C sequestration rate under different vegetation based on 




4. The effect of soil organic matter accumulation on soil chemistry and other soil 
properties 
Soil organic matter accumulation affects also other elements besides C. Major source of N 
in ecosystems developing without artificial fertilization are nitrogen-fixing plants, which 
live in symbiosis with bacteria and actinomycetes. Frouz et al. (2014a) compared 
differences in N content in various soil layers between plantations of nitrogen-fixing alder 
(Alnus glutinosa) and unreclaimed sites with spontaneous regrowth without N-fixing trees. 
The difference in N content was the highest in the litter and fermentation (Oe) layer, 
whereas in the organomineral A horizon, the difference between fixers and non-fixers was 
low and non-significant. 
Phosphorus is another important element crucial for plant growth. The principal source of P 
is the geological substrate, and the total P content may decrease during ecosystem 
development. This decrease is caused by a loss of P through leaching but also by growth of 
plants, which bind P in their tissues. Accumulation of P in plants and, consequently, in 
decomposing litter may affect the depth distribution of P, resulting in a high P content in 
organic layers near the soil surface, a P-depleted layer underneath and, again, higher P 
content in the overburden unaffected by roots (Bartuška and Frouz, 2015). Similarly to P, 
other nutrients such as potassium come from the geological substrate, and their content in 
upper soil layers may decrease during ecosystem development. For elements such as K and 
Na, however, leaching probably contributes more to their loss from the upper soil layer 
because of their higher mobility (Brady and Weil, 1999). 
Soil organic matter has a high buffering potential and can shift soil pH towards neutral or 
slightly acidic values (Brady and Weil, 1999; Bartuška and Frouz, 2015). Consequently, 
soil organic matter accumulation in an acidic overburden can increase the pH to slightly 
acidic (Šourková et al., 2005a), while in alkaline overburden, it can decrease the pH to 
neutral or slightly acidic (Šourková et al., 2005b). These changes in pH also affect the 
availability of other nutrients (Brady and Weil, 1999). 
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Abstract 
For the first time, we investigated long-term (Holocene scale) soil development on 
sedimentary parent substrate under semi-natural temperate forest. We studied a unique 
chronosequence of 26 landslides ranging in age from 4 to ~13 000 years located in the 
Western Carpathians along the border of Czech Republic, Slovakia and Poland. Total soil 
organic carbon (C), nitrogen (N), and phosphorus (P), pH, and electrical conductivity was 
measured in landslides as well as in adjacent undisturbed sites. 
Both C and N stocks increased rapidly in the first 100 years both in the mineral soil and in 
the forest floor. C stock in mineral soil then leveled out at a steady state of 51 t ha-1 (adj. R2 
0.35) resembling the median of undisturbed sites (57 t ha-1), while mineral N stock decreased 
significantly in the older landslides. In contrast, the forest floor C and N stocks continued to 
increase linearly.  
Total P in <2mm soil showed a rapid increase in the first 100 years due to redistribution of P 
from the rock and greater depths followed by a slow decrease significant also for total soil P 
(including rocks) caused by leaching, erosion and wood harvest. pH and bulk density 
decreased while electrical conductivity and the C:N, N:P, C:P ratios increased along the 
chronosequence.  
These results suggest that most dynamic soil development occurs in the first 100 years, after 
which mineral soil becomes saturated by organic matter and further processes are driven by 
slow loss of phosphorus.   
 
Significance statement 
What is the capacity of soils to store carbon and how is this constrained by the nutrient status 
of soil? How quickly can soils recover after a major disturbance? Answering these questions 
is crucial for prediction of future feedbacks to climate change. However, most 
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chronosequence studies addressing these questions have been carried out in rather extreme 
climate or parent rock environments. Here, we present results from a unique chronosequence 
on sedimentary bedrock under semi-natural temperate forest. Most of carbon (C) and nitrogen 
(N) in the mineral soil is accumulated during the first 100 years of development, after which 
C levels out and N slowly decreases. Total phosphorus decreases along the chronosequence, 
driving the system towards P limitation and tighter nutrient cycling promoting accumulation 
of C and N in the more labile forest floor rather than in the mineral soil.  
  
1. Introduction 
Soil organic matter (SOM) is an important driver of soil quality and also a crucial pool in the 
global carbon cycle. Carbon sequestration in soils has been recognized as a possible tool to 
mitigate the on-going increase of CO2 in the atmosphere (Lal, 2004). The potential of land 
use change to increase soil carbon storage has been extensively studied, especially following 
secondary succession or afforestation of agricultural land (Lugo and Brown, 1993; Post and 
Kwon, 2000; Poeplau et al., 2011; Yang et al., 2016) and also following primary succession 
or reclamation of land with no or low biological activity (Crocker and Major, 1955; Sollins 
et al., 1983; Crews et al., 2001; Vindušková and Frouz, 2013). However, the size and stability 
of the long-term capacity of soils to store carbon still remains unclear mainly because it is 
difficult to determine the age of older natural soils (Hassink, 1997) and also due to the 
complex interplay of soil-forming factors such as climate or parent material. Both the size 
and stability of the potential soil carbon pool represents a major uncertainty in the models of 
soil carbon (C) turnover and earth system models as such. 
Soil C dynamics are closely linked to the nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P) cycles since these 
elements represent the most common nutrients limiting terrestrial primary productivity. 
Nitrogen is typically limiting to young ecosystems because it is nearly absent from most 
parent rocks. Gradually, nitrogen is accumulated in the ecosystem via biological N fixation 
and atmospheric deposition. In contrast, phosphorus undergoes different dynamics during 
soil development as proposed by the conceptual model of Walker and Syers (1976). The 
primary source of P is the parent rock from which it is released by weathering, taken up by 
plants or transformed into secondary iron and aluminum phosphates and can be eventually 
lost by leaching or erosion. This gradual P transformation and loss may in the absence of 
other P inputs lead to P limitation in old ecosystems, as typically found in the tropics 
(Vitousek et al., 2010). This affects the whole ecosystem development in a process called 
retrogression in which ecosystem production decreases eventually setting a feedback to C 
and N pools in the soil (Wardle et al., 2004; Peltzer et al., 2010). 
Chronosequence studies represent a unique tool to study soil development on millennial time-
scales (Stevens and Walker, 1970). Unfortunately, most of the previous chronosequence 
studies have been carried out in rather extreme climatic and/or parent rock environments such 
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as tropical forest on volcanic islands (e.g. Crews et al., 1995), exposed moraines after 
retreating glaciers (e.g. Crocker and Major, 1955), sand dunes in Australia (Turner and 
Laliberté, 2015) and others (Wardle et al., 2004). In contrast, chronosequences studies 
(>10,000 years) in temperate climate and on sedimentary parent material have been scarce 
and restricted to sand dunes (Franzmeier et al., 1963; Syers et al., 1970), even though 73% 
of land surface is covered by sedimentary rocks (Wilkinson et al., 2009) and the relative 
continental area occupied by temperate climate is expected to increase according to global 
climate projections (Belda et al., 2016). Moreover, most studies focused on strictly natural 
ecosystems undisturbed by human use and extrapolating the findings of these studies to 
temperate zones of North America and Eurasia where land has been severely impacted by 
human use is questionable.  
Landslides are relatively fast movements of rock or soil along slip surfaces. They are 
important hazardous phenomena but also offer a unique opportunity to study soil using the 
chronosequence approach. Certain types of catastrophic landslide events (e.g., rapid 
rockslides, earthflows or rock avalanches; typology after Cruden and Varnes, 1996) create 
new land surfaces where soil development is completely restarted. Newly exposed rock 
surfaces are colonized by plants in the process of primary succession which is characterized 
by little or no biological legacy left by the pre-disturbance ecosystem (Walker and Shiels, 
2013). 
Here we report the results of a study of long-term soil carbon, nitrogen and phosphorus 
dynamics along a chronosequence of 26 landslides ranging in age from 4 to 13 000 years 
located along the border of Czech Republic, Slovakia, and Poland. This chronosequence is 
unique, because of its large time scale, temperate climate, sedimentary parent substrate and 
semi-natural forest in older landslides. The aims of this study were: 
• to determine the soil carbon storage capacity of the studied soils and the time 
required to reach this capacity; 
• to compare the dynamics of soil phosphorus with the conceptual model of Walker 
and Syers (1976); 
• to estimate the time required for different soil properties to recover to the levels 
found in soils undisturbed by landslides. 
We expected that storage of carbon and nitrogen would be relatively fast and soils would 
become saturated over decades or centuries. We expected that over the over millenial time-
scale, the loss of P from soil would become the key driver of soil carbon and nitrogen 







2.1. Study area 
The Flysch Belt of the Outer Western Carpathians is located along the border of Czech 
Republic and Slovakia (Fig. S1). The bedrock consists of alternating layers of Cretaceous 
and Paleogene sandstones, claystones and shales with different water permeability and rock 
mass strength. These characteristics combined with a specific fold-and-thrust structure 
formed in Paleogene and Neogene drive the susceptibility of this area to mass movements. 
Main triggers of landslides are especially heavy rainfalls and/or snowmelt (Pánek et al., 
2013a). Some unstable slopes are subject of repeated sliding with the recurrence of activity 
in the orders of few years to several ka (Pánek et al., 2013a).  
For the purpose of this study, 22 landslide areas were chosen of which 4 included landslides 
of two different ages resulting in total of 26 landslide sites ranging in age from 4 to almost 
13 000 years. The age of landslides older than 100 years has been previously determined by 
radiocarbon dating of organic material buried in the landslide, in a landslide-dammed lake or 
in an associated peat bog (Pánek et al., 2013a). Radiocarbon ages were calibrated using IntCal 
13 calibration curve (Reimer et al., 2013) in OxCal v.4.2.4 software (Bronk Ramsey, 2009) 
and expressed for the purpose of this study as median central ages in cal BP (Table S1). The 
age of recent landslides (<100 years) was stated from historical sources, technical reports, 
eyewitness accounts and personal observations (Pánek et al., 2011a). All the studied 
landslides (Table S1) contain portions which were significantly disturbed during movement 
(e.g. headscarps, lateral levees, lobes) and majority of them are classified as catastrophic 
landslides of the flow type (Hungr et al., 2001). 
All the studied landslides (Table S1) are classified as catastrophic flow-like landslides. The 
specific sites were chosen for the high certainty that the soil development was completely 
reset by the deep-seated landsliding event. The area and elevation of the studied landslides 
ranges from 0.6 to 150 ha and from 250 to 745 m a.s.l., respectively. Mean January and July 
temperatures range from -2 to -5 °C and from 14 to 18 °C, respectively. Mean annual 
precipitation ranges from 600 to 1200 mm. 
The soil classes of the studied soils range from soils with initial soil formation (Leptosols, 
Regosols) and moderately developed soil profile (Cambisols) to Umbrisols and Podzols in 
some of the oldest sites. All the soils are generally shallow with high rock content and a soil 
texture of loam or sandy loam with no visible signs of soil development below 30 cm. 
Younger landslides are vegetated by woody spontaneous regrowth or pine plantation (1 site) 
and older landslides (>80 years) and control sites are covered by mature semi-natural/planted 





2.2. Sampling and sample preparation 
Soil samples were collected at 26 landslides including 4 recurrences and at 22 adjacent 
undisturbed sites as a control. Landslides were sampled either at zone of accumulation (lobe 
or main accumulation body) or headscarp (zone of depletion) depending on the landslide 
type/morphology and the dating technique (Table S1). For 14C-dated landslides, soil was 
sampled near the drilling location of the dated organic material. For younger landslides, 
headscarp was sampled only if it contained relatively gentle slope that would minimize post-
landslide erosion. In the rest of the younger landslides, lower center (body) of landslides were 
sampled in order to minimize edge effect and erosion risk. 
In all cases, gentle slopes were chosen for soil sampling. Litter and fermentation layer was 
collected from a 30x30cm area. Due to high rock content, soil was sampled from a pit of 
known volume (30x30x30 cm) in three 10-cm layers. From each layer, larger rocks and soil 
were weighed separately and a representative soil sample of about 0.5 to 1 kg (depending on 
the content of smaller rocks) was taken for laboratory analyses. Three pits were sampled at 
landslide sites and one pit at control sites. Where the pits contained large rocks that could not 
be easily extracted from the pit, their volume was estimated and recorded. In two pits, the 
deepest (20-30 cm) layer was not sampled because it contained only parent rock. In one pit, 
the deepest layer was excluded from further analysis due to visual signs of previous soil 
development (soil surface buried by the landslide).  
In the laboratory, forest floor samples were air-dried and weighed. Fresh coarse woody debris 
>2 cm diameter that could not be easily cut into smaller pieces was excluded from the 
samples. About 200 g of each sample was homogenized using a smoothie blender. 
Soil samples were air-dried, gently crushed and sieved through a 2-mm sieve. Rock and 
gravel (>2mm, hereinafter rock) was weighed and a representative sample was kept for rock 
density and total P measurements. Subsamples of forest floor and <2mm soil (hereinafter fine 
soil) samples were ball-milled in a Retsch MM400 prior to total C, N, and P analyses. Rock 
subsamples were ground using an aluminum oxide mortar and pestle. 
 
2.3.  Laboratory analyses 
pH and electrical conductivity (EC) was measured in a 1:5 fine soil:water suspension. Total 
CN contents of forest floor and soil were analyzed using an EA 1108 elemental analyser 
(Carlo Erba Instruments, UK). Soils from two sites that reacted with hydrochloric acid were 
subsequently treated by 2 drops of 1:1 HCl in silver capsules and analyzed for organic C 
(OC). Total P content was measured in soil after acid digestion (HNO3, HClO4) by the 
molybdenum blue method using spectrophotometry at 889 nm.  
 
2.4. Data analysis 
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An average of the measured rock densities (2.28 g cm-3) was used for converting field-
estimated volume of rock that could not be extracted from the pit to mass, as well as for 
calculating volumetric rock content from total dry mass of rock in layer. Total volumetric 
rock content (v/v) was calculated as an average of the three layers. 
The following two bulk densities were calculated from the measured data. Firstly, bulk 
density of fine soil (BD fine) was calculated from dry mass of fine soil divided by volume of 
layer filled with fine soil; volume filled with fine soil was calculated by subtracting 
volumetric rock content from total layer volume. Secondly, total bulk density (BD total) was 
calculated from the sum of dry mass of rock and fine soil, divided by the total layer volume. 
In the analysis of rock content and bulk density, two layers were excluded as outliers (where 
estimate of rock content exceeded 100% or calculated bulk density of fine fraction exceeded 
specific density of quartz – 2.65). 
Carbon, nitrogen and phosphorus stocks (i.e. contents on an area basis, t ha-1) in mineral soil 
were calculated from the C, N, and P content per unit weight of fine soil based on the dry 
mass of fine soil in layer. Rock P stocks were calculated from the P content in rock and dry 
mass of rock in layer. Fine soil P and rock P were summed to obtain total P stock. C and N 
stocks in forest floor (litter and fermentation layer) were calculated from the C or N content 
and dry mass per area of the respective layer. Forest floor and mineral soil stocks were 
summed to obtain the total stock. 
Before data analysis, two pits sampled under non-woody vegetation were excluded from the 
dataset. 
Before the analyses of changes along the chronosequence, the age of landslide was log-
transformed. The median of control sites was used for statistical comparison between 
landslides and control sites because in some cases the data did not have normal distribution. 
Before t-test, landslide data were tested for normality using the Shapiro-Wilk test and 
alternatively tested by one-sample Wilcoxon signed rank test. 
Apart from the traditional linear, logarithmic and polynomial regression, the Hill function 
was used (Eq. 1): 
  (Eq. 1) 
where Vmax is the saturation maximum which y approaches asymptotically. Originally 
introduced in biochemistry to describe the binding of ligand to enzyme, it has been also used 
in ecology as a convenient sigmoid saturation function (de Boer, 2004). 
Most statistical analyses were performed using OriginPro 2016. The estimates of the age 
when the landslides reaches the median value of a parameter for the linear and logarithmical 
models were calculated in R including its 95% confidence intervals using the calibrate 
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function from the investr package (Greenwell and Schubert Kabban, 2004) with median of 
control sites as the value for mean response. For the other nonlinear models, only point age 
estimates were calculated by solving the model equation for y equaling median of control 
sites. 
The effect of layer depth on C:N ratio was tested by fitting a linear mixed effects model 
(LME) with layer as fixed effect and pit nested in site as random effect using the nlme 
package of R (Pinheiro et al., 2016). Ratios were log transformed to improve normality of 
residuals and homogeneity of within-group variances.  
 
3. Results 
3.1. Rock content, bulk density 
Rock content and bulk densities are shown in Figure 1 and reported with sample standard 
deviations in Table S2.  
Rock content of soils was highly variable ranging from 4 to 57 % in landslides and from 2 to 
47 % in control sites. Landslides exhibited a mean rock content of 31% which was 
significantly higher than the median of control sites (18%, one-sample t-test, p<0.05). No 
significant relationship was found between rock content and age of landslide. 
Bulk density is presented either as bulk density of fine soil (BD fine, Fig. 1b) which 
represents the situation in which bulk density rings would be sampled in-between rocks, or 
as total bulk density (BD total, Fig. 1c) which includes also the mass of rocks and is therefore 
higher and influenced by rock content. Both bulk densities were also highly variable among 
landslide sites. In the 0-30 cm layer, BD fine ranged from 0.47 to 1.31 g cm-3 with a mean 
value of 0.87 g cm-3 and BD total ranged from 0.73 to 1.78 g cm-3 with a mean value of 1.30 
g cm-3.  
Both BD fine (adj. R2 0.40) and BD total (adj. R2 0.26) declined logarithmically along the 
landslide chronosequence in the first 10 cm of soil and a similar non-significant trend was 
observed for BD fine in the 10-20 cm layer (Fig. 1bc, for equations see Table S3, adj. R2 
0.26). The fitted models predicted that median bulk density of control sites is reached after 
0.3 and 4.3 ky on landslides for BD fine and BD total, respectively (Table S3). 
Bulk densities in the two deeper layers did not show any significant change with age of 
landslides but BD total in the 20-30 cm layer was significantly higher in landslides than the 




Fig. 1. Volumetric rock content (a), bulk density of fine soil (b), and total bulk density (c) 
along a chronosequence of landslides in the 0-10, 10-20, and 20-30 cm layers. One point 
represents a mean value of three pits and sample standard deviations are given in Table S2. 
Horizontal lines represent median of adjacent undisturbed control sites for each layer. Only 
fit curves of significant relationships (p<0.05) are shown; for respective regression equations 
see Supplementary material Table S3. 
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3.2 pH, EC 
The pH values on landslides (Fig. 2a, Table S2) in the three different layers ranged from 4.3 
to 7.9, in comparison with 3.9 to 6.8 found in the control sites. The pH in landslides decreased 
linearly with age in all three layers (Fig. 2a, Table S3, adj. R2 0.61, 0.52, 0.32 for 0-10, 10-
20, 20-30 cm, respectively). pH of the control sites was reached at landslides after 3.5, 3.6, 
2.4 ky in the 0-10, 10-20, 20-30 cm layers, respectively. 
Electrical conductivity (EC) of soil (Fig. 2b) ranged from 23.2 to 237.4 µS cm-1 in landslides 
and from 22.6 to 184.8 µS cm-1 in control sites. EC in the first 10 cm increased 
logarithmically with the age of landslide (adj. R2 0.14, Table S3). According to the model, 
median of control sites was reached already after 65 years in landslides. In all three layers of 
the older landslides (≥900 years), EC was significantly higher than the control (three one-
sample t-tests, p<0.05). 
 
Fig. 2. pH (a) and electrical conductivity (b) of soil along a chronosequence of landslides in 
the 0-10, 10-20, and 20-30 cm layers. One point represents a mean value of three pits and 
sample standard deviations are given in Table S2. Horizontal lines represent median of 
adjacent undisturbed control sites for each layer. Only fit curves of significant relationships 
(p<0.05) are shown; for respective regression equations see Supplementary material Table 
S3. 
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3.3. C, N and P stocks in forest floor and mineral soil 
3.3.1. Forest floor 
Both C and N stocks in both the litter (L) and fermentation (F) layer (Table S2) increased 
linearly with age of landslide (Fig. 3, Table S3). For carbon, the levels found at control sites 
were reached after 4.1 and 1.8 ky in the L and F layer, respectively. The N stocks were 




Fig. 3. Carbon (a) and nitrogen (b) stocks (t ha-1) in the litter (L) and fermentation (F) layer 
of forest floor along a chronosequence of landslides. One point represents a mean value of 
three pits and sample standard deviations are given in Table S2. Horizontal lines represent 
median of adjacent undisturbed control sites for each layer. Only fit curves of significant 
relationships (p<0.05) are shown; for respective regression equations see Supplementary 
material Table S3. 
 
3.3.2. Mineral soil 
C stock in the mineral soil (Table S2) ranged from 8 to 91 t ha-1 in landslides and from 22 to 
89 t ha-1 in the control sites. The mean contribution of each layer to the C stock was 52, 26 
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and 21 % for the 0-10, 10-20, and 20-30 cm layers. This distribution did not change with the 
age of landslide and a similar distribution was observed in the control sites (Table S2). 
C stock changed significantly with the age of landslide and could be described by a 
logarithmic (adj. R2 0.19), polynomial(logx) (adj. R2 0.34), or by the Hill equation (adj. R2 
0.35) (only the last is shown in Figure 4a, see Table S3 for all three equations). Interestingly, 
the capacity parameter 51 t ha-1 found by fitting the Hill function is quite close to the median 
stock for control soils (57 t ha-1). According to both the Hill and polynomial models, median 
of C stock in control sites is never reached. According to the polynomial(logx) model, a 
maximum of 56.3 t ha-1 is reached after 620 years of soil development after which the stock 
slowly decreases. 
N stock in the mineral soil ranged from 1.0 to 8.6 t ha-1 in landslides and from 1.6 to 6.3 t ha-
1 in control sites (Table S2). The mean contribution of each layer to the N stock was 49, 28 
and 23 % for the 0-10, 10-20, and 20-30 cm layers. This distribution did not change with the 
age of landslide except in the 10-20 cm layer, contribution of which decreased 
logarithmically with the age of landslide (adj. R2 0.12). The same mean distribution was 
observed in the control sites (Table S2).  
N stock changed significantly with the age of landslide and was best described by a 
polynomial(logx) model (adj. R2 0.31), as opposed to the Hill model which explained only 
7% of variability in data (only polynomial fit is shown in Figure 4b, see Table S2 for both 
equations). The control stock of 4.2 t ha-1 was reached already after 70 years of soil 
development on landslides (according to the polynomial model, Fig. 4b). The maximum N 
stock of 4.7 t ha-1 was reached after about 300 years after which it decreased to drop below 
the median of control sites after 1.3 ky. 
The mean total P contents (min–max) in <2mm soil were 479 (177–1027), 376 (159–721), 
330 (136–672) mg kg-1 in the 0-10, 10-20, and 20-30 cm layers. The respective values for 
control sites were 418 (220–1006), 306 (93–836), and 277 (101–585) mg kg-1. However, due 
to variable rock content and bulk densities, stock in weight per area is a better indicator of 
soil P reserve. The total phosphorus stocks (Ptot) in mineral soil divided into fine soil (Pfine) 
and rock and gravel (Prock) are presented in Fig. 4c and Table S2. The Pfine in landslides ranged 
from 0.25 to 1.53 t ha-1 with a mean value of 0.65 t ha-1 that was very close to the median 
stock of control sites (0.68 t ha-1). In landslides, Pfine represented on average 62 % of Ptot 
which was significantly less than in control sites (74 %, one-sample t-test, p<0.05) and 
corresponded with the higher rock content found in landslides. There was no significant 
relationship between age and the distribution of total P among fine soil and rock. Similarly 
to nitrogen, Pfine followed a polynomial(logx) trend (adj. R2 0.22). The median control stock 
of 0.68 t ha-1 was reached already after 14 years of soil development on landslides (according 
to the model, Fig. 4b). The maximum Pfine of 0.93 t ha-1 was reached after 177 years after 
which it decreased to decline below the control stock after 2.3 ky. 
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No significant relationship was found between rock P content and age of landslide. Mean 
Prock in landslides was 0.44 t ha-1 which was significantly higher than the median value for 
control sites (0.21 t ha-1, one-sample t-test, p<0.05). Ptot showed a linear decrease with the 
age of landslide (adj. R2 0.15) which predicted that it drops beneath the median control stock 
of 0.93 t ha-1 after 5.4 ky.  
 
 
Fig. 4. Carbon (a), nitrogen (b) and phosphorus (c) stocks (t ha-1) in the mineral soil along a 
chronosequence of landslides. One point represents a mean value of three pits and sample 
standard deviations are given in Table S2. Phosphorus stocks are presented separately for 
Pfine (<2mm soil), Prock (rock and gravel, >2mm) and as their sum – Ptot (total P stock). 
Horizontal lines represent median of adjacent undisturbed control sites. Only fit curves of 
significant relationships (p<0.05) are shown; for respective regression equations see 
Supplementary material Table S3. 
 
3.4. Total CN stocks, relative contribution of forest floor to total stocks 
Total soil stocks of C and N, obtained as a sum of the mineral and forest floor stocks, followed 
similar trends as the mineral soil stocks although there were some differences (Fig. 5, see 
Table S3 for equations). For carbon, polynomial(logx) model was not significant this time, 
the fit of the logarithmic model was slightly worse (adj. R2 0.25), but the Hill equation 
explained even more variability (adj. R2 0.40). Again, the Hill model predicted that the 
median C stock of control sites is never reached in landslides. The capacity parameter of the 
Hill equation (60 t ha-1) to which the C stock approaches was again close to the median of 
control sites (64 t ha-1). 
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For nitrogen, the polynomial(logx) fit was slightly worse than for the mineral soil (adj. R2 
0.28), but still better than the fit of the Hill curve (adj. R2 0.12). The median stock for control 
soils was 4.4 t ha-1 which was reached after 94 years of soil development on landslides 
(according to the polynomial model, Fig. 5b). The maximum total N stock of 4.8 t ha-1 was 
reached after 345 years. The model also predicted that after 1.2 ky, N stock in landslides 
begins to decline when compared to median of control sites. 
The contribution of forest floor to total C and N stocks was highly variable, ranging from 2 
to 37 % for C, and from 0 to 38 % for N. Similarly, the contribution ranged also in control 
sites – from 4 to 45 % for C, and 2 to 29 % for N. The median of control was 13 and 7 % for 
C and N, respectively. In landslides, contribution of forest floor to total stock increased 
linearly along the chronosequence both for C (adj. R2 0.42) and N (adj. R2 0.52) (data not 
shown, equation in Table S3). The median distribution found in control sites was reached in 
landslides after 2.4 and 1.9 ky for C and N, respectively. Generally, organic horizons 
contributed relatively more to total C than to total N stock (paired sample t-test, p<0.05, mean 
difference 5%).  
 
Fig. 5. Carbon (a) and nitrogen (b) stocks (t ha-1) in the whole soil profile, including forest 
floor along a chronosequence of landslides. Horizontal lines represent median of adjacent 
undisturbed control sites. One point represents a mean value of three pits and sample standard 
deviations are given in Table S2. Only fit curves of significant relationships (p<0.05) with 
the highest adj. R2 are shown; for respective regression equations see Supplementary material 
Table 2. 
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3.5. Stoichiometry – C:N, C:P, N:P 
The C:N, C:P and N:P ratios in the 0-30 cm mineral soil decreased with depth and increased 
with the age of landslide (Fig. 6, Table S2, S3). C:N ratio was significantly higher in the first 
10 cm layer (median value 13.8) than in the two deeper layers (12.0 and 11.6) which did not 
differ significantly (LME, Tukey post-hoc test, p<0.001). The C:N ratio in the 0-30cm depth 
ranged from 6 to 25 and the increase with age was linear (Fig. 6a, Table S3, adj. R2 0.59). 
However, we did not observe any distinct age trend for the C:N ratio in forest floor (nor in 
litter and fermentation layers separately).  
The increase in C:P and N:P ratios with age followed a logarithmic trend both when 
calculated using P in <2mm soil (Pfine) (adj. R2 0.52 and 0.40, respectively) and total P stocks 
which included rock P (Ptot) (adj. R2 0.23 and 0.13, respectively).  
 
4. Discussion 
The main trends in soil properties observed along the landslide chronosequence are 
summarized in Fig. 7. These results provide insight into temporal trends of long-term soil 
development in the last 13,000 years in Central Europe. 
 
4.1. Carbon  
The mineral soil C and N stocks followed a pattern often observed during ecosystem 
development – a rapid increase during the initial so-called progressive phase followed by a 
period of lower accumulation rates (Schlesinger, 1990; Peltzer et al., 2010; Vindušková and 
Frouz, 2013). Interestingly, the initial accumulation of SOM was relatively rapid when 
compared to other chronosequence studies of primary succession. Out of the capacity of 51 t 
ha-1 found by the Hill function, a mineral C stock of 50 t ha-1 was reached already after 107 
years (Fig. 4a). Similar dynamics were found on a 270-year-old floodplain chronosequence 
in Alaska where the soil C storage leveled off after 153 years at over 60 t ha-1 (Kaye et al., 
2003). Similarly, C and N in the upper 15 cm accumulated to steady state levels within 145 
years on the Lake Michigan dune sequence (Lichter, 1998). However, the capacity of soil to  
store C may be reached much slower. Schlesinger et al. (1990) postulated that the period of 
rapid increase of soil organic matter is up to 3,000 years. Indeed on Hawaiian lava flows, up 
to 74 t ha-1 of C was accumulated after 3400 years; however, the stocks of 110-136 year old 
sites ranged only from 3 to 25 t ha-1 (Raich et al., 1997). In another Hawaiian chronosequence, 
soil C increased from 37 t ha-1 after 400 years to 106 t ha-1 after 5000 years of soil 
development (Kitayama et al., 1997). On the other hand, 110 years of development on 
Krakatau volcano lead to comparable or higher C stocks ranging from 49 to 140 t ha-1 
(Schlesinger et al., 1998). In our chronosequence, soil C stocks were best described by the 
Hill function indicating a slow increase towards a steady state (Fig. 4a). However, 
chronosequences vary greatly in the fate of soil C and N stocks during the later stages of 
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ecosystem development after the quasi steady-state is reached (Peltzer et al., 2010). After the 
progressive phase, C and N stocks may either continue to accumulate slowly, remain 
constant, or even decrease. For example, in the  chronosequence in Hawaii mentioned above, 
the soil C stock dropped after 9000 years to 61 ta ha-1 together with aboveground biomass 
(Kitayama et al., 1997). Chen et al. (2015) found soil C and N to peak after about  
 
 
Fig. 6. C:N ratio of forest floor and mineral soil, C:P and N:P ratios of mineral soil, calculated 
using P in <2mm soil (Pfine) or including rock P (Ptot) along a chronosequence of landslides. 
One point represents a mean value of three pits and sample standard deviations are given in 
Table S2. Horizontal lines represent median of adjacent undisturbed control sites. Only fit 
curves of significant relationships (p<0.05) with the highest adj. R2 are shown; for respective 
regression equations see Supplementary material Table S3. 
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Fig. 7. Soil development along a chronosequence of landslides in Central Europe. Temporal 
change of carbon (C) stocks is shown for the forest floor (litter – L, and fermentation layer – 
F) and the mineral soil (0-30 cm), separately. Pattern for nitrogen (N) is shown for simplicity 
only for the mineral soil. Total phosphorus is shown either as P in fine (<2mm) mineral soil 
(Pfine) or P including rocks (Ptot). C, N and P trends are scaled, whereas trends for bulk density, 
pH, EC and the stoichiometric ratios are only schematic denoting increase or decrease along 
the chronosequence. 
 
130-170 ky and decline in the oldest sites on the Cooloola chronsequence in Australia. A 
decline in C and N in the oldest sites has been also observed on a 2 million-year coastal dune 
sequence at Jurien Bay, Australia (Turner and Laliberté, 2015). Generally in well-drained 
soils, C accumulation patterns follow aboveground net primary productivity (Crews et al., 
1995; Kitayama et al., 1997).  
In forest soils, substantial amount of carbon can be stored in the forest floor but this represents 
a relatively less stable C pool than can be lost rapidly by fire, erosion or decomposition under 
changed (micro)climate. Out of the total stock on landslides, 2 to 37 % of C and 0.4 to 38 % 
of N was stored in the forest floor. Generally, the forest floor stocks of both C and N alone 
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increased linearly along the chronosequence (Fig. 3ab) in contrast to mineral stocks (Fig. 
4ab). Also, the contribution of forest floor to total stocks increased linearly along the 
landslide chronosequence both for C and N. In other words in the older landslides, C and N 
tended to accumulate more in the surface horizons rather than in mineral soil. The possible 
explanation behind this phenomenon may be that: 1) the soil C-saturation capacity of the 
mineral soil (determined by available mineral surfaces) may have been reached (Six et al., 
2002); 2) decomposition rate and mixing of organic and mineral layers were reduced as a 
consequence of decreased litter quality inducing a shift in soil microbial and fauna 
community (Peltzer et al., 2010). We hypothesize that the latter mechanism is more likely 
and is driven by the increasing P limitation of the ecosystem. 
However, when we summed forest floor and the mineral soil, total soil C stocks followed the 
age pattern of the mineral soil, reached 59 t ha-1 after 187 years and approached a steady state 
of 60 t ha-1 thereafter (Fig. 5a). Again the period of rapid increase was rather short when 
compared to other chronosequences. A logistic increase of C in upper 15 cm soil and O 
horizon was observed also during 2375 years of primary succession on sand dunes of Lake 
Michigan and it took 440 years to approach the steady-state levels (Lichter, 1998).  
In our study, the total C stock steady state was again comparable to the stock found in 
adjacent undisturbed sites (64 t ha-1, Fig. 5a). However, both of these values were 
comparatively lower than the mean C stock of 118±2 t ha-1 (±CI) given by Schlesinger (1977) 
for temperate forests. This may be caused by i) the higher sampling depth in studies reviewed 
by the author, or ii) relatively cooler montane climate and iii) lower phosphorus content in 
our chronosequence. Our results confirm that the capacity of soil to store carbon is limited 




In our study, total N in the mineral soil first increased dramatically during the first 100 years 
together with C (C:N ratio does not change), peaked at 4.7 t ha-1 after about 300 years of soil 
development and then slowly decreased (Fig. 4b). Similar pattern was followed by total soil 
N when summed for mineral soil and the forest floor with a maximum of 4.8 t ha-1 (Fig. 5b). 
The rate and size of N accumulation found in landslides in the first 100 years is in good 
accordance with previous studies. Generally, soil N is known to increase during primary 
succession, together with soil C (Walker and Del Moral, 2003). In a review of 20 studies of 
primary succession, Walker (1993) found that N accumulation rates were greatest in the first 
50–200 yrs and N stocks leveled off after 100–1000 years between 2 and 5 t ha-1. Similarly, 
Kaye et al. (2003) found that nitrogen accumulation rate approaches zero after 200 years on 
floodplains in Alaska. Syers et al. (1970) observed a rapid increase in the first 1000 years 
followed by a slower increase on a sand dune chronosequence in New Zealand. Also in other 
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chronosequences, total N in soil was found to attain a steady state after an initial period of 
increase (Olson, 1958; Richardson et al., 2004). But why did N decrease in mineral soil in 
the older landslides? Peltzer et al. (2010) reviewed 9 long-term chronosequences and 
indicated that in some cases, total soil N may decline in the retrogressive stage of the 
ecosystem development but did not give any explicit explanation for this phenomena. A 
decrease in total N was found in Glacier Bay after vegetation cover shifted from alder to 
spruce forest around 100 years of ecosystem development (Crocker and Major, 1955) and 
also in the subtropical Cooloola dune chronosequence after about 200,000 years (Chen et al., 
2015). We propose on of the two following mechanisms or their combination for the observed 
N decrease in older landslides: 1) decrease in N inputs due to limitation by P, 2) increase in 
outputs due to forest harvest and leaching. Resulting N deficiency may have in turn promoted 
utilization of more easily available N sources accumulated during the progressive phase of 
ecosystem development. 
Firstly, it has been postulated by Walker and Adams (1958) that N accumulation in the 
ecosystem will stop when all the remaining soil P has been converted to organic P or 
unavailable inorganic P. The on-going transformation of P from primary minerals into forms 
less available to plants together with loss of P via leaching and erosion may lead to P 
limitation in older ecosystems (Walker and Syers, 1976). Although we did not investigate the 
dynamics of the different P fractions, we may expect that the availability of P forms in older 
landslides decreased. P limitation occurs when the demand exceeds supply and this 
consequently leads to biological responses in plants enabling tighter recycling of nutrients in 
the ecosystem, such as high nutrient-use efficiency, lower quality and decomposition rates of 
plant litter and accumulation of nutrients in plants (Peltzer et al., 2010). Consequently, N can 
also become less available because it can be bound in plant litter and humus in increasingly 
unavailable forms such as protein-polyphenol complexes (Northup et al., 1995b; Peltzer et 
al., 2010).  
Secondly, since most of the older landslide sites are semi-natural forests historically 
harvested for wood production, the long-term N outputs are higher than in other 
chronosequences of strictly natural ecosystems. Intensive management practices such as 
clear-cutting can lead to elevated nitrogen losses from ecosystems via leaching (Vitousek et 
al., 1979). Excessive leaching of N can occur under high levels of precipitation or in acidic 
soil conditions (Walker and Del Moral, 2003). Removal of tree biomass and subsequent 
uptake of nitrogen by the young forest likely added to nitrogen losses from soil.  
 
4.3. C:N ratio 
We observed a continuous increase in the C:N ratio of mineral soil throughout the 
chronosequence ranging between 6 and 25 (Fig. 6a). This might have been partly the effect 
of the overall decrease in N stocks in older landslides. Although, a similar pattern has been 
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observed in many chronosequences differing in climate and parent material even when total 
nitrogen did not decrease (Dickson and Crocker, 1953; Crocker and Dickson, 1957; Syers et 
al., 1970; Sollins et al., 1983; Kaye et al., 2003; Chen et al., 2015; Turner and Laliberté, 
2015). However, Kaye et al. (2003) synthesized soil C:N data from seven other 
chronosequences and found that both increase and decrease in C:N ratio can occur in the first 
200 years of succession, after which the C:N ratio changes more slowly but tends to increase. 
Similarly, Bockheim et al. (1980) reviewed 27 chronosequences world-wide and found C:N 
ratio to both increase or decrease with time. They attributed the C:N decrease to absence of 
conifers in the sequences and the C:N increase to a gradual decrease in nitrogen-fixing 
species and a concurrent increase in coniferous litter byproducts in the soils. In contrast, Wen 
et al. (2016) did not observe any significant C:N ratio change following 59 years of 
agricultural abandonment in China. With a few exceptions, the increase in C:N ratio during 
succession seems to be the prevailing pattern. This is little unexpected since C:N ratio is 
known to decrease during aging of soil organic matter (due to decomposition) and typically 
decreases down the soil profile (Post et al., 1985). This was also true for our landslides where 
the top 10 cm layer had higher C:N ratios than the two deeper layers. It is therefore surprising 
that, the C:N ratio of SOM on older landslides is higher. Also, the C:N ratio of forest floor 
nor litter alone did not change significantly along the chronosequence (Fig. 6a) excluding 
litter C:N change as a possible factor behind the C:N increase in mineral soil. It would be 
worth further investigation which other parameters of litter quality (such as polyphenol 




Young landslide soils were found to be richer in total P than control sites (Fig. 4c) indicating 
that landslide event rejuvenates parent substrates leading to increased P availability in the 
initial stage of soil development. However, the total P stocks in the <2mm soil found both in 
the control and in the landslide soils are at the lower end of the range of values reported for 
European temperate forests (e.g. Talkner et al., 2009: 0.9–1.4 t ha-1; Prietzel and Stetter, 2010: 
0.7–1.8 t ha-1). Similarly, the mean P contents in the <2mm soil in the 0-10 cm in landslides 
and control sites (479 and 418 mg kg-1) were two times lower than the mean (966 mg kg-1) 
reported for 79 European beech forests (Talkner et al., 2015). This may be an effect of 
intrinsic low P contents of the sedimentary parent substrates which are generally poorer in P 
than igneous rocks (Peltzer et al., 2010).  
Total P stocks changed significantly during soil development on landslides. P in the <2mm 
soil increased rapidly in the first 100 years followed by a slower decrease in the sites older 
than 100 years (Fig. 4c). Similar trend was observed in the 0-20 cm surface layer on a 2 
million-year coastal dune chronosequence in SW Australia (Turner and Laliberté, 2015) as 
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well as in the Franz Josef chronosequence in New Zealand (Walker and Syers, 1976). We 
may assume that the initial increase is an effect of redistribution of P from greater depths and 
rocks and the build-up of organic P as was previously observed elsewhere (Crews et al., 1995; 
Richardson et al., 2004). The subsequent decrease in Pfine along the chronosequence 
corresponds with the overall decrease found in total P (when including rock P, Fig. 4c) and 
is consistent with the model of Walker and Syers (1976) as well as observations from many 
long-term chronosequences world-wide (Lajtha and Schlesinger, 1988; Lichter, 1998; Chen 
et al., 2015; Turner and Laliberté, 2015). Even though in some chronosequences P only 
undergoes transformation to less available forms but total P does not decrease (Crews et al., 
1995), here we observe significant total P loss that may be attributed to leaching, erosion and 
wood harvest.  
Interestingly, no significant decrease was found in rock P along the landslide chronosequence 
(Fig. 4c) as opposed to the Franz Josef chronosequence in New Zealand where P in stones 
(>2 mm) decreased sharply after exclusion of one site (Walker and Syers, 1976). The effect 
of rock P weathering may have been hidden in our chronosequence by the high variability of 
rock content and rock P concentrations among the chronosequence sites. 
As already indicated, the decreasing total P content as well as assumed transformation of P 
into less available organic and inorganic forms along the chronosequence may have been an 
important driver of the development of other soil properties such as the mineral N decrease, 
C:N increase, and accumulation of organic matter in the forest floor. P limitation has been 
suggested as one of the potential drivers of the retrogressive phase of ecosystem development 
(Wardle et al., 2004). The rate at which ecosystem approaches the retrogressive phase is 
highly variable. Based on data from 6 chronosequences, Wardle et al. (2004) concluded that 
the ecosystem usually enters the decline phase in which P becomes limiting after a few 
thousand years of development. In contrast, the progressive phase lasted for about 250 000 
years in the Cooloola Dune sequence in Australia (Walker et al., 2010) or even about 750 000 
years in another semi-arid chronosequence (Selmants and Hart, 2008). Accordingly, Walker 
and Syers (1976) observed little change in total P in a chronosequence subjected to dry and 
warm climate as opposed to marked changes in chronosequences with wetter climates which 
promote weathering and leaching. 
Another factor affecting the rate at which ecosystem reaches P limitation is presumably the 
intrinsic P content of parent substrate. This may be the reason behind much longer intervals 
during which C and N is accumulated on volcanic lava flows as discussed above. We may 
conclude, that the rate at which retrogressive soil features developed in the studied 
chronosequence was relatively high and may be explained by the humid climate and 
intrinsically low P contents of the sedimentary parent substrate. 
 
4.5. N:P, C:P 
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The N:P and C:P ratios increased along the landslide chronosequence supporting the patterns 
reported in other studies of primary succession (Wardle et al., 2004; Turner and Laliberté, 
2015) and indicating increase in P limitation relative to N. The soil N:P ratio has been shown 
to negatively correlate with foliar P concentrations in European beech forests (Talkner et al., 
2015). P limitation has been repeatedly inferred from soil P status and the N:P ratio (Menge 
et al., 2012). Wardle et al. (2004) proposed to use the Redfield ratio (N:P = 16) as a value 
above which phosphorus becomes limiting for biological processes relative to N. However, 
Redfield observed this ratio in marine planktonic biomass and ocean water. Cleveland and 
Liptzin (2007) searched for similar general pattern in soil and found an average C:N:P ratio 
of 212:15:1 (C:N =14) for forest soils based on data typically from the 0-10 cm layer. In 
contrast, Talkner et al. (2015) compiled data from 79 European beech forests and found the 
most N:P ratios in the range from 2 to 15 suggesting that these soils are relatively richer in P 
or poorer in N relative to average forest soil. In the 0-10 cm layer, our control sites had an 
average C:N:P ratio of 157:10:1 (C:N = 16) indicating that undisturbed soils in our study area 
are relatively depleted in P when compared to other European beech forests which may be 
given by the intrinsically low P content of the sedimentary bedrock. However in landslides, 
the N:P ratio in the first 10 cm ranged between 3 and 15 and exceeded 10 only in the three 
oldest sites suggesting that landslides soils are relatively richer in P than the undisturbed soils 
in the area. 
However, in some very old ecosystems, much wider N:P ratios may occur indicating more 
pronounced P limitation. For example, in a 2 million-year chronosequence in Australia, the 
N:P ratio increased from 4 to 42 in the oldest sites (Turner and Laliberté, 2015). Similarly, 
N:P increased from 1-4 to 27-30 in the 500,000-year-old Cooloola chronosequence (Chen et 
al., 2015). 
It should be noted that although the N:P ratio and soil P status suggest that landslides develop 
toward P limitation, only a fertilization experiment similar to those from Hawaii (Vitousek 
and Farrington, 1997) and Cooloola sequence (Laliberté et al., 2012) could confirm this 
hypothesis. 
 
4.6. Rock content, bulk density, pH, EC 
In our study, soils on landslides had higher rock content than in the control sites. Higher 
content of rock fragments compared to adjacent soils were reported also in other studies on 
landslides (Cheng et al., 2016) and is typical also for chronosequences on glacial tills 
(Stevens and Walker, 1970). 
As a consequence of organic matter accumulation, bulk density decreased in the top 0-10 cm 
layer in accordance with observations of other chronosequence studies (e.g., Dickson and 
Crocker, 1953; Crocker and Dickson, 1957; Stevens and Walker, 1970). 
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pH of soil decreased during succession on landslides, with the highest decrease observed in 
the top 10 cm layer. This is in accordance with previous studies on volcanic islands, glacial 
moraines, floodplains and dunes that show that soil pH generally declines in primary 
succession as organic acids accumulate (e.g. Salisbury, 1925; Burges and Drover, 1953; 
Wilson, 1960; Bockheim, 1980; Crews et al., 1995; Walker and Del Moral, 2003; Turner and 
Laliberté, 2015). The dynamics of the pH change on landslides were also similar to other 
sequences – most change occurred in the first 1000 years or even earlier. For example, Lichter 
et al. (1998) observed pH to decrease in the upper 15 cm mineral horizon from 8.5 to 4.3 after 
440 years of primary succession on sand dunes.  
Electrical conductivity increased along the chronosequence in the top 0-10 layer and was 
generally higher in the older landslides than in control sites in all three layers. This may be 
due to the change in pH in combination with continuous weathering of the relatively less 
weathered landslide soil containing higher amount of rocks. 
 
4.7. Recovery rate of different soil properties 
Different soil properties recovered from the major disturbance at different rate. The 
properties that reached the level of undisturbed soils most rapidly (during first 100 years of 
soil development) were P in <2mm soil, EC in 0-10 cm layer, and the mineral and total N 
stock confirming that landslide event represents a disturbance that rejuvenates parent 
substrate in terms of nutrients. Contents of major nutrients (N and P) were recovered within 
the first 100 years together with intensive soil organic matter accumulation after which C 
storage in mineral soil reached levels near saturation capacity. However after 2 to 3 hundred 
years, N and P stocks in <2mm soil reached a maximum and decreased back below the level 
of undisturbed sites after 1–2 thousand years. In contrast, it took more than 5 thousand years 
to exhaust the total P stocks including P in rocks to the level found in undisturbed soils 
suggesting that rocks which are abundant in the landslide soils represent an important P 
source from which P is slowly released by weathering. Interestingly, when the capacity of 
mineral soil to store C and N was reached, forest floor stocks continued to accumulate and 




It has been previously recommended that chronosequences should be preferentially 
established in areas undisturbed by human use (Stevens and Walker, 1970). However, we 
believe that our chronosequence under semi-natural temperate forest also brings valuable 
information as 99 % of temperate forests has been impacted by human use (Tyrrell et al., 
2012).  
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The chronosequence approach requires that soil-forming factors other than time should be 
constant or vary only limitedly. In our chronosequence, the bedrock consisted of a varying 
mixture of sandstones, claystones and shales. However, certain variability in rockiness or 
particle size of the parent substrate has been previously admitted and accepted also in other 
chronosequence studies (Sollins et al., 1983; Crews et al., 1995) and we believe that we have 
compensated for this variability by the exceptionally large number of sites included in our 
study. Moreover, it should be noted that as in other similar chronosequences of millennial 
time-scale, the constancy of the climate factor could not be fully secured. However, the 
development of all sites falls into the Holocene period during which climate has been fairly 
stable in Central Europe, especially in the last 8,000 years. Only the two oldest sites (>11,000 
yr) may have experienced distinctly cooler climate in the first 2 or 3 thousand years (Davis 
et al., 2003).  
Another limitation of our study is that there were no suitable landslides available aged 
between 100 and 900 years. Further, lower number of landslides available from the earlier 
stages of Holocene is attributed to erosion of older landslides and/or burial of these sites by 
younger reactivations (Pánek et al., 2013a). 
 
5. Conclusions 
The soil carbon storage capacity of about 50 t ha-1 was reached during the first 100 years of 
soil development on landslides. After this initial phase of rapid soil organic matter 
accumulation, the C stock in mineral soil did not change while nitrogen decreased leading to 
a widening C:N ratio. In contrast, forest floor C and N stocks continued to accumulate with 
no change in the C:N ratio. The dynamics of C and N were likely driven by the gradual loss 
of P from soil through leaching and erosion as well as transformation of P to forms less 
available to plants as predicted by the conceptual model of Walker and Syers (1976). The 
relatively humid climate and low initial contents of P in parent substrate of the 
chronosequence may have supported relatively rapid development of P limitation which 
likely lead to tightening of nutrient cycling and decreased N availability. Historical wood 
harvest in the studied area probably added to the N and P losses from soil. However, only 
fertilization experiments could confirm P limitation in older landslides. 
Many soil features were observed to change with the age of landslide, often approaching the 
status of the control undisturbed soils. The rate of this recovery differed strongly among 
parameters and ranged from decades to millennia.  
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Fig. S1. Map of 26 studied landslides along the border of Czech Republic (CZE), Slovakia 
(SVK) and Poland (POL). Different numbers denote different landslide sites listed in the 
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